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·· Thy word is a lamp unto my ft!t!I,
and light unto my path .''

Volume 60
No.5

October 15 , 1982

Psalm 119•105
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\\1ins1011 Tomlinso11, H USA Vice
President re's igned fro1n office effecti.,·e
October 12 ..:iting , ''rc..:L1rrin,g personal
problen1s which no"' affect [his!
al·ii.demic performance,'' accordi11g to
a11 oral statem~nt made d11ring an inter\•ie""' he se1 up earlier thal morning.
·· I! \11ould be nai ..·e for 111c to pursue the
offi..:e," said the senior' politicaJ science
n1ajor, ''"•hen I kno"· n1y academics are
Sl1 ffcring. '' According to Tomlinson,
tl1c personal problem s refer ' ' bnl)' to the
al·ade111ia.''
Afo to \11heJher T
l o!111inson had indicated
that he •,...•a11ted 10 resign at an)' time in
1
tl1e p:lst, Ho ,...·ird Ne,...·ell.-president of
the Ho ,...·ard Uni,·ersity Student Association {H US A )- -replied '' no com men! . ''
1
' ' \\ ins1on has resigned ... I st1pporc
1
his reasons, '· added NeWell, '' l 'm .1101
here 10 con,·inOe an)·bod)· to accept his
resignation nor to oppose it ... I think
t he staten1e111 he ma\le to The 1-/illt <>p
co r1cerning his resignation speaks for rne
100. "
His st ateme111 said ''I \\' i11ston Ton1linso 11. \ ' ice Presi de11 of HUSA -- HO\\'Urd
UniVersity Student Asso(·iation--hereb}'
submit I m}' resignation effective in1n1ediatel\· Tuesday October 12, 1982
citing r~~urring personal problem ~ v.·hich
·no v.· ai'fect Til}' academic perforn1ance .'-'
The letter of resignati that foll o v.·s was
submitied to ~ewell on October 12 , ac,·ording to To~Jinson .
''This letter addresses rn)' imnit>diate
'
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action of resigna1ion from the execut i\•e
-office. vice-president, of the Ho ward
Uni,·ersi!)' Student !Association. , This
\\'ill be effective on. Tuesday October 12,
1982 . ~ T~i s action is take11 because of 111y
desire to re1ur11 to m}' a~adcmic standing . This ac1io11 shbuld not be taken as
an indictment on the present HO\\'ard
Uni,·ersit)' St uder1t· Association.''
Tht1 duties o f rhc \•ice presideni, a s
statl'd in HUSA Co11stitl1tion. incl11 de
ser\'ing a s 1111 ex-officio n1ember of the
H US A Polic\' BoarCJ and the General
Assc111bl)' (GA). H e jis a!so a nor1 -\·otir1g
n1e111ber of all GA com111 ittees.
•

•

When asked if he thought the const itutional duties afe too den1anding for a
vict> president, Tomlinson replied, ' 'I
\\'Ouldn 't sa)' so .'' He also said he had
not seen any con fli cts ''so far'' in the
roles he was required to f11lfill in student
go ,·ern1nent.
''I think he ser\'ed the student body
""'ell," said Ne,...·ell . Noting that it is diffictilt to deal ''wi tl1 peoples' perceptions
and ide.:ts Of the action,·· Newell added
''I think he has recognized that he has
enol1gh to deal with at this point.'' •
'' I fl·cl tl\at I 111ust dedicate {time] to 111y
studies.'' said Tomlinson, ''which
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'
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Shouts of '' NO. NO Seaga Must Go''
and '' Put The ~nitiative In Your Face'' were
chanted by approxima!e ly 25 members of
Howard 's Caribbean Student Association
last Thursday on main campus in pro1est of
Jamaican Prime M inister Edward Scaga's
visit .

•

''Seaga represents the rea c tionary
forces.·· said,\"ierrc Walco!t: vie~ p.re~~e~t
of the Caribbean Studcnl Assoc 1at1n, 'his
role is for U.S. supremacy in the Caribbean
region in and so doing he is supporting U.S.
programs throughout the world especially
South Africa . "
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Sonya D' . Thompson
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v.·ho he thinks is capable of handling the
acadmeics and at the same time pursue
the position effectively," he continued,
' 'someth ing I find myself not able to
do."
Newell sai d he did not know who he
will select to succeed Tomlinson as vice
president inan in terview Wednesday
afternoon. ' ' I'm t rying co deal with
H omeco ming right now and I haven't
had time to think about it .''

I

Caribbean students orotest
Seaga's visit

According to several CSA members the
protest was designed to inform the general
student body about the program and policies
of Sieaga and 10 show !he connection betweCn Seaga and Jamiaca .
'' We must understand tha! there are only
two sys1ems in the world today - Socialism
and Capitalism," Walcott added. '' the U.S .
lm~rialist strategy is not only for the Caribbcan but for the whole lhird world . ''
The only non-CSA member that participated in the protest was HUSA President
Howard Newell . ·· we recognize the Scaga
has supported the increase of American investment in Jamaica ... we all kno w america is in a recession, so we can imagine what
'
is going on in )amaica,
'' Newell stre~sed .
·'There is a pCnnanerlt underemployment
class.
Newell , a political science majo r does not
consider Seaga as a role model for anyo ne to
'
follow as a leader. '' I am joining the protest
against colonialism and a~ainst economic
ellploitation as it takes fo nn under the rule
, of Edward Seaga , and as ii relates to his
closing the relationship between America
and Jamaica .
The CSA have observed. Seaga and Iris
administration of_..practiced pro-Reagan ,
pro-Imperialist policies that are evident in
the conduct o~amaica 's national policies
and foreign policy,. argued Loxley O'Conlnor £ SA President .
No country should align itself with American when it {America) continues to support
the brutal regiem of South Africa and Israel ,
Walcon emphasized .
CSA 's vice presidenl strongly disregards
lhC invitation to the lecture that the associatiOn never received . '' We see this as a grave
oversight, in fact it shows the aloofness of
Howard's administration hln towards the

whether or not 1hose demands become
too much, I really can't say, leaders are
leaders ... (students) will-demand things
from them .''
''!Newell] administration is t rying to
raise the political consciousness of the
' '' I
student body," said Tom linson,
thi 11k thal ~as certainly been done'' this
semes1er .
'' Qualities in an individual are
uniq ue,'' he remarked about the
possib*tity of Newell choosing a vice
president \vith his same quali ties.
'' I !hink he will try to find someone
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•

l

t
should be the first and foremost priori!)'
Of any s1udent at Howard University, to
maintain academic e.xce!lency ... : '
Accordi ng to Tomlinson, he will just be
enrolled in school to pursue his degree;
he said he does 1101 plan to get involVed
in studc11t govern1nent for the rest of the
year.
Responding to a question about
student s den1anding too much of
HUSA ' s top offi cials, Ton1linsor1 said
''st udent s choose their leaders based on
their particular a11al}·sis of \\'l1at .1l1ose
1
1"·0 .indi,,iduals can offer them .

South African Found Hanged.
le North Carolina
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By Kevin Hicks
Hilltop Staffwriter

\\'ashinglo n , I>.< '.

•
Caribbean

ass~ iation· bn campus.

Walco1t
I ..IS from t h e can·b ·
believed thal since seaga
bean . ma d ea statement reprcse ntet1vc
· o Ith e
Caribbean and international world - the
CSA would be infonned .
Although Lita Rosirio. Pre sident Ho ward 's School of Co~unications did no t
partic ipate in the protest she totally agreed

with Seaga . ··1 1hink Seaga 's visit to Ho· represe ntativ e o f t h e N eo
war d 1s
0
·
h
h
US
·
1mpena 1ism t at t e . . 1s current1y engaged in within Latin America and the
Caribbean .·· It is a blatant example of how
Capitalism is disrupting the country and
how the U .S. government and the Ho ward
administration is endors ing it .

On Septen1bcr 29th. a black South Afri ·
c an student was fo und hanged at a park ui l
Eas! Florida street in Greensboro, North
Carolina . Mr . Zwetake Bori s Mvusi became .the first South African found hanged
in the United States .
A police report issued by the Chief of
Police. W .E. Swing , Mvusi \\-'as found
''hanged by his nec k from the lower horizontal brace of a basketball goal post at the
no rth end o f !he basketball court or1 East
Florida Street .·' When police discovered
the body. Mvusi had. been hanging deiid for
several hours .
The report stated that investigators at the
.
'
scene found a bag and a sales rece ipt from
Woolworths dated September 28. 1982. and
claimed !hat the receipt was for the rope
found around Mvusi's nec k. H ow~ver · no
mention was made as to whether Mvusi was
the actual purchaser of the rope and there
appeared to be no investigation conducted
to this effect .
Police Cttief Swing said thl· pol.ice Wi.:rc
infonned of a hanging by an anonymo us
phone caller who identified hin1self only as
'Smith '. The pho ne call was received in the
police station on September 29th at 12:49
p.m . The Greensboro JXllice did not appear
•
to have launched an inquiry for the further
identificalion qf the said ·sn1ith ' .
A report issued by the North Carolina
Medical fixami~er' s office stated that M vusi 's death resulted fron1 asphisiation due to
hanging . Chief Swing inc luded in his report
that '' there were no other signs of trauma to
the body.''
•
But South African students-Esau Mamphanc , Leon Mph e hle , and Michael
Gama- were unable 10 confirm Chief
Swing' s claim that there were no o ther signs
of trJUtllJ on ~1\!USi 's body . In fact. the sludents went to certify that the corpse identi- '
fied by !he police ~as indeed that of their
i.:ountry111l'n Were told that the identification
card and papers fou nd on the deceased were
enough evidence 10 de,tennine tha1 the deceased was Boris.Zwe lake Mvusi .
Th~ only source o f ide nt ifi cation pro·
vided by the Greensboro police to the students was an incomplete picture of Mvusi's
body, showing Mvusi from the waist to lhc
head . And this picture was presented lo the
students with insuffic ient time to allow for a
thorough scrutiny. A number of questions

•

•

,

•

remain critical. For one thing. why did the
picture nol cover the limbs and lower body?
Furthe rmore the students reported t~e
dubiou s and inconsistent attitude of the
Greens_boro police to wards the entire case .
First . ·when the .students arrived at Greensboro police station to inquire about Mvusi' s
death . the police officer at ~ede s k had told
them that the detectives handling the investigation '' may have left for home because ordinarily they o ught to be off-duty' ',
yet they were in the office an hour after the
students made their initial inquiry . These
same offi cers who were supposed to be offduty were ·found by the students sitting
tightly in their chairs as though doing nothing and yet it was an hour past their time to
get off duty .
The students were n1ade to wait for an
ho ur by the desk offi cer when the investigating .officers who they were' to ld ·· were offduty '' were sitting in their office. '' Why
wecc we m•de
.. to w" ,·1 'or
'' an ho ur when it
.."ppe·.... " th•" t the dctectivcl. were not doing
anything?'' the srude nts asked . ln addition,
o ne of the South African students, Leon
Mpehle called the deteclive at I0 :45 P. M .
much later in the evening and found that
detective Lee was still in the office at that
0

time . '' This indicated to us that the detectives were really not about to go off duty
when we made the visit to the Greensboro
Police Department, " the students con- •
eluded .
Other behaviors by the police officers
seem to cast further doubWlas to the neutrality of the officers in Mvusi 's death . For
example , no explanation was given as to
why the police had rashly concluded even
before the auto psy results were known that
Mvusi's cause of death '' was ~cide by
hanging'·. Chief of police, Mr. Swing had
asked the students whether anyone of them
thought there was any reason why Mvusi
would commit suicide. '' We could not find
any reason why Mvusi woold comm it
su icide . ''There is nothing to indicate that
Mvusi was in a state of mind that could have
led him 10 commit suicide,·· the students
responded to Swing.
South African s1udents and friends of
Mvus,· who further visited the basketball
couns where Mvusi Was reported to have
hanged himself were left with no doubt
that Mvusi did ·not take his own life .· The
students thoroughly examined the basketball pole and posed a number of questions

'
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WHUR Advertises Busch in spite-of Boycott.

Although H USA J Prcsidcnt Ho,...·ard
Newell has anr1oun · ed u11ivcrsity sup ' port for the PUSH sponsored Busch
boycott, \VHU R-FM , Howard's radio
station, is still adv1rti si ng Bu sch products.
''WHUR is con1ractuall)' committed
for airing commercials from Busch, ·· e.'I( ·
plained Gene,ral !Manager Robert
Taylo r . ."The contract was entered into
prior 10 the announcement of the
boycott. If we tried to break the con' tract at this poi nt, we Would be subject
, to legal action," sai d T aylor .
However, Taylor noted that since the
boycott, WHUR has not entered into
an y ot her agreement s with Bu sch, and
he added that the boycott would be a
definite factor in future ~ealing with
Busch .
W.h en a~ ked why WHUR used BU.sch as
an adverti ser, Taylor said, •· eusch was
just !Ike any other beer company, it did
'
not "fake a difference. ''
~
Accpr~ing to Taylor, Busch ttas spent a
co nsiderable amount of advertising
dollars with the st ation in the past, and

CAMPUS .
Betty Carter

' '

.

up u11til -no\\', thCir rCla1ionship v.·ith
Arnerican b11 si ncsses to spe r1d a fair
Buscl1 l1as been posi tive.
percentage o f n1on :y ir1 the Blac k co111 Elaborating 011 the station's positive - munity ha \'e bee11 good.
Norman Mayfield, general 1!1anager of
, relationship ""'ith Busch . Ro n Choate
the W~ olesale Opera1io11 Divi sion for
the account execu tive fo r WHUR said
Busch, said tl1at lie had 11 0 comp,ifnt
that once v.·hen Ho \\-·ard' s footbal l team
\\'as havi ng a losing season, nobody but
concerning the bo}'COtt.
••

.

is 11p, ''we [H USAJ \viii en ~ourage
1
\ \ H U R not to sign anot her contract
\\•ith B11sch."
Altl1ot1gh Choate agrees \\'itl1 the prin ciple of the boycott, he sa id that it \vas
not very well orga11ized and lacked the
•
impacl i1 was in itial ly meant to.have.

Tara Hargo, a junior majoring in Public
Rela1ions.
Accordi ng to Choat e, WH U R listeners
have been calling in ,and as king why
WH U R is advertising Busch commercials. C haote: said that the Blac k communit y look s to WHUR as a leadership

r

\

Busch advertised . '' They were very supportjve," said Choate . C ho ate a lso said
1 that the conrract with Busch will end this
December .
. Expressing his \•iew about the boycott ,
Taylor said, ''WHUR is very su pportive
of the boyc..ott but we d o no t plan to risk
any legal problems (by breaking the con·
tract]''
Taylor explained that Rev . Jackson has
bes1 used the boycott weapon to bCnefit
Black people. '' His effort s in gett ing

According co 1;'IU SA president Ho ,...·ard
Newell, '' It is necessary fo~ WHUR to
cease Busch advertisements and black
media o utlet s to become supportive of
this boycott and put principle O\•er profit
foronce . ' ' '
I ''Through
there is
strengt h , but we appreciate them
(w'HUR) cO\'ering the boycott " 'hich
shows their level o(- profess ionalism,"
continued Newell.
Newell also said that " 'he111hc co111rac1

organiz~t ion

'' The organization [PUSH! should
have con!acted various Black radio stations to act in concert, " said Choate.
He added again chat he st ands for the effort, and said, '' Blacks spend a lot of
money and are not Tespected. ' '
''Since WHlJ R is 11nder cont ract \vith
Busch , they should conti nue to run the
ad\'ertise1nent for legal · p urposes.
However, \\'hen the contract expire_s,
WH U R should 11ot agree 10 negot iat e
an\•111orc l'Ot11r;1c1s \\'ilh B11sc h,'' said

poi nt for in fo rmat ion .
Presently . T aylo r indicated that
WHUR has received a proposal from a
B usch -s pon so red group c alled
Sho\vdown to pfrticipate in a nation\vide talent show . Besides W H UR, the
grou p is seeking other Black radio stat ions to participate by solici ting Black
talent in the ar~a .
.~-
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of acclaim, and fa1ne and fortune are
beginning to come into the possession o f
o ne justly deservi11g .
Ms . Carter has been to Howard Uni,·ersity . She has been here. but she has
•.
never really been a sked to come. · Late in
•
'
!9sp she made a fil 111," . · .. but the11
she 's Betty Carter," " 'hich was filmed at
Cramton Audi{oriun1 and has been aired
by P ublic Broadcasti11g Service Stations
- se.i.'eral tin1es. The film was finan ced by
the University of the District of Columbia .
She perform s a! various colleges such as
Dartmouth, H ar,·a rd . and Oberlin on a
regular basis . She has bee11 si11gi11g at
co lleges fo r the past ten yea rs; no ne of
them have been black instit 11tio11 s .
''W hiles have respected ja zz a s a
c l1lt11re ... it's our l'tilture . \Vh)' sho uld
cl1e " ·hitc 1na11 kno ..,: 111ore abo ut our
music than " 'e do? '' as ks Ms . Carter .
''Black s are the innovators o f the rnusic ,
\\'h)' do esn't the black list en er fe el the
I
vibes? ''
' .' I ' '
l\1 s. Ca rter feels that blac k educators
' 'h<l\•cn'I pi cked up 1!1c slar.: k'' i11 info'rm ing yoling bl;1..:k s a botit Ja zz. Acco rding to f\1 s . Carter, ''Rla..:-k 111l1sic is a
blac k.id iom - bl1t not fo r long , the white
man v.·ill tak e it a' ''ay. Ha,·t· yolt heard
she had Seen performing as a profes,
sional for thirty years . Widespread whites t hat SOltr1d like bl :1..:- k si11gers?
public acclaim \\ 1as yet to come for Ms. Th e ~· ·ve learned fr o n1 11s. ··
~t s. ca ree r d ()Cs ri o t si11g a so11g - she
Carter .
creates ic. In C\'t'f)' re11dition o f an y
The era of the l960' s placed American
so11g, f\,ts. · Carll'!' :1 djus1~ 1i111 c and
jazz in ' 'lim.b o. '' The invasion of the
British rock stars dicta1ed the d irection ilrelo d\' of t he 111usit· to SlLit tier 1noods ,
and mood of American music and .to r.:re~tc a r1 c" ' pic..:c o f ~rt. H er voi ce
a11d ,·ocal ~t ~· le d.e111a11d the a ttention o f
undercut inlerest in jazz.
her listc11crs. 1;er 111t1sic is like r1 o ne to
In these }'ears Betty Carter married,
be heard on com111t•rcial radio o r o n
had two ·children , and then divo rced .
comnll'rci a l j a11 rc<:t)rd i11 gs. To be true
H er marital problems were due in par! to
' an attempt by her husband co influence to the arr for111 a11d to t'()r1 ,·e}' her in·
d i\•id tialit}' art' her ft1rer11l)St goa ls arid
her to commercialize her style . A re·
q,uest she \\'Ould not and will no t co11 - !l \OS I no [;\..b ll' <IC h iC\ C! t1e11 (s.
sider.
'' T his i~ tl1e 'tcch11()10g)· era· ir1111t1sit· ,''
Aq album she cut during this perio d !\I s. C11rter saicl. ··~tti ~ic is" 111:111l1fac·
was to be 1he last she would do fo r an}' cu red a s oppo~c d to s1>o nta11et111s. T here
label other than her OY.' n. · In the 1s 11 0 11et·ct for -,11,1dio 111t1 ~1..: 1a11 ~.
mid-1960' s her '' Round l\.1 i dn i ght' '
e'>·er\1.hi 11g i~ COlllpllterizt•d.
N1.)\\ ll
album on the Atlantic label pro\•ed to be 1n11 sit·i;111 rc..:-o rd-; 011 24 tr a t· k ~ a 11d
a frustration . Atlantic refu sed to lei her spends up to a ~· ear i11 tht• 5tt1dio. ;.\ r1y
\\'Ork with her de sired a r ranger,
part ca11 be ..:-l1a 11gt•d sc 11:1r a 1 cl~· ,,·he re
therefore di VCrting her attent ion fro111 before \\'t' had to do it O\Cr. Si11gcrs
her mu sic an'l:I making the recording a do n 't e,·eti 1rlce! tll(' 111 11 -, it·i;1ns, tl1ere's
personal disaP~ointment .
110 co111t11t1n1t'at 1or1 . 110 ('~e ..;t)Jlt at·t.
In 1969 MS. Carter decided to tak e she conti11ued .
what. she called ''a big chance . " She
111 d isi.:t1ssi11g tilt' f1 1 tti r~ of 111t1-,ic. to.t s.
committed herself to start ing , her o" ·n
Carter sees ('0111ri1er.:ial TlllJ Sit· a<; •·one
record company. ''I could do " 'hat I
big 1i otc . 0 11 (• be:it , 1\'ht.•rc the)· 'i 11g tl1c
want to d o , sing the " 'a}' I " 'ant to sing , same \\' a~· and loo k 1l1e sa111t• 1\ a)·. Ja11
".;.Pu.t.,rec.o.r;d,s out when I " ·ant to ... , " she is f11 bt•ttcr ~ h ap e 110 11· 111:111 it 1 1:1 ~ t'l ('r
' be..:ause the record b115i n ('<.S i.. i11
· said . ·
bcc11
She then sent record s, resumes . and
~ch bnd sh:1pc ."
promotional material to college rad io
'' J alz i~ indi'>iduali5tic. lllts \lf ja1z arslat ions thro ugtiout the country. Her t ist s arc ~till r11a kin g 111one)': Fi 11gcra l\l .
music gained a'*eptance and " 'as pla}·ed 4jla kcy, Gille~pie, Hor11cr. ~till 111a ki11g
b)' white colleges · she recei,'ed no riply
n1on e)' after }'Cars.··
from Black colleges. Her label is called
'' l 'n1 liapp}' 110,•:. 1 d o11 ' t 11·11111 to be
Bet-Car and her first release came in an}'1hi 11g b11t \\'hat I a1n. ·· I 1hi11 k I a1n
1971 .
the last o f the tr ut· ft.'. tll<tle Ja 77
W ith the formation of Bet -Car, and the \'Ocalists." Bell )' Carter. t l)an k ~·o u.
end of the rock -and roll sixties, M s.
beca11 sc ,.,.e 1\'0.l1ldn 't \1·a 11 1 )'0 11 all }' 01l1 t·r
Carter began to expand and eXcel as v.·ay.
both singer and actress. Her s i~ging
·· The Sal t1t e to Bl:lc k \\'0111er1 :\ 11ards
began to win over reviewers " ·ho were
Dinnt•r' l \\'il l be 011 Fri d a~· . o,·tober 29
o nce \'ery crit ical. She acted in a shov.· a1
fro m 7-1 1 p .nl. in 1l1c B!a..:- \.. bt1r11 Uni 1·1.·rthe Billie H oliday Theater in Brooklyn sity Cent er B;1llroo111. Co-,t o f ad 111issio11
in the summer of 1975 and was greeted
is $10 for the general p11blic a11d SS fo r
with rave reviews.
1
s t u de11t ~. T ic kets arc on sale at Cra mt o11
Her performances and rec ordi ~s
Audit orium Bo x Office an d ca n be p11r· throughout the seventies and to the p ~e 
chased b)' studc111 orga11 izatio 11s a t 1\1('
sent have been greeted with a crescendo
UGSA o ffice .

-

•

"... w 7.ki..., M
By Tracy L. Smith Hilltop Stalfwriter

•
' 'I know the black listener will dig
so n1 e~ h i ng else ,'' says 'jazz immortal Belly Carter, and the ' ' something else'' is
pl1re. u nad1ulterated jazz music .
' . Sh,e is a jazz singer
Betty Carter is jazz
• - o ne o f a \'ery rare breed : Her peers include the likes of Sarah Vaughan,
Cart11en Mccrae , and Ella Fitzgerald .
She descends fro m the likes of Billie
Ho lida\' and Bessie Smith . She is an
.
'
o riginal - unli ke any before, or an}· 10
fo llo w .
'
Ms. Carter is o ne o f five .ho no rees in
the UGSA sponsored ''A Salute to
BlacW Woruen ." She will be ho nored
for excellence in the performing arts .
· Bo rn Lilie Mae J o nes in 1929, she spent
her earl)' years in De{roit . During her
high school years 'she ~ell in love with the
v.·o rk o f such arti s t ~ as Dizzy Gillespie ,
Charlie Parker, Billie H o lida}' and
W o od y Herman . .'
Her fir sil step in her sho w business
career oamc " 'hen she v.·as 16 }'cars o ld
and woh second plal.'. e at a Black Talent
Night at a local cheater . She started
working at night i ~ clubs at age 17 in
Ohio, Lima, and Cinci nnati .
, l\1s. Carter eventually travelled with
t Lionel ~ampt o n 1 s band ~o r cwo years .
In 1951 she left Hampton 's group and
took a six month . engagCmcnt at the
Apollo Bar. which Was located d o wn the
street frbm the Apollo Theater in New
York .
Thro ughout the l 950's she played o nenighters and weekends in and around
New York with performers like T .S .
Mo nk , N-tom~ Mabley, Muddy Waters ,
T-Bone \Valker, M iles Davis , Ray
Bryant and 0igi Gryce . She also worked
with Redd Eox in Philadelphia and performed \n small theaters in Georgia,
Mississippi .and Alabama.
In the Jr501s and early 6(l's , M s. Carter
rt'1.'.Qfded three albums on the Epic label
consistin of her own original compositiions . 'stte made an album in 1961 with
Ray Charles , in which she was billed as
Ray Charles ' latest discovery.although
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HU Students Become Calendar Entreprenuers
B)' :Vtiche-lle. Alexander
co nsumers , but she a lso talked to
student s in her classes . ''The response
Nl'('ll .,lJ111c 111t·11 ir1 }'<l11 r life? \\'ell, 11 0 '>~' \vas positi,·e a nd people were not just in- ·
\ll11 . :- ;111 h:l\t' K<1rto,· •1ro1\·n. Eddie , terested in th e men but in supporting a
( ' r111;1! ;1r1d :\ 11111011 ~· Datcher in }'Ollr st11dent -based project . ''
rt1<1111 ;11 t!11.· .. ;1111l' ti111('. T l1csc arc j ust a
The 111o n ies, according to; Jo nes, for the
-,;111111lc 11f the 1J g('t1tle111e11 fl·~1111red i11
calendar came from advertisements and
tilt' ··1 <1tlit'' ( ' l1t1i.:c ( '•1lt·11dar· · Jlrod11ct•d .i11\·cstments made b y the five partners.
11.,. c;,·11tll·111t· 11 U11li111itcd
P rod11t·t ions.
' 'Pro ductio11 costs " 'ere $2500-3500 and
.
G('nt!('111en U11limitcd Productions was
1nost o f this came o ut of our own
ft) und('<I bv Denise Jones. Den ise Holt.
poc ket s."
Rtibv 11 Ctlrnt•ll. and Let·i a Hardin. all
The models, she said " 'ere nominated
..en1or-, 1n 1hl' School o f Bu siness, and
b)' the student s and fa culty . The top
Jil~ep h J;1ckst111. a ~t: 11 i t1 r in the School o f
l\\•e11ty contes1ants v.'ere in1erviewed. ou1
C11111111l111 1t·.111on~ .
of \\'h ich 13 \\'ere chose11 in a rp noff.
!l tllt. 1vl10 pr'odtJ r.:('cl tl1c ~·0 11 .:i.:- 11 1 l:1st ''V.1c \~· a11ted 111cn that ·.,..·ere physical ly,
J.11 1t1<1r~ . :1flt'r -,cci11g a 11c1\~ ~tor~· abot1!
m ental!)' and _ spirituall y appealing , ' '
;1 fr;tll'T11it) :11 i\.l i..:l1ig.:111 St:11e U11 i'> •ersity
Jones said.
1111 0 -,(1ltl .,i111il:1r l·,1lt•11d;1rs a s a f11ncl i
But their b l.l§iness \'enture did not
r:11,i11gr : 1~· ti111~· . t'XJJl<1i11cd lier pltrpose
d e\•c!op v.·ith o tit· it s share of problems.
f1 ,,. ,tar 1i11g t Ill' l';1!e11dar.
··I scheduled appoint men ts and spent at
··1 \\:1nt('d to ~ t:i rt a trad ition a t least a day per person shooting the
\ l(JI'> ,1r(l . Tl1i ~ \\ ''I' to be the first calc11 - ph o tos of the models ," J ackson explain d:1r <1t :1 Blt1l·k college \1•it l1 n1e11 as su b- ed .. He said a ll o f the photos were stolen
jt•..:-1-,.··
the lasl v.·eek of school, so he had to
Tl1l· fir~t .. 1cp 1l1at lilt' group 1ook sho otthephot os overintwodays .
l1l·f(1fl' 1lll' ;1c:tt1:1l proc~1 1t· 1i o 11 o f tl1e
J o nes said a lot o f peo ple v.·anted a
l·:1ll·11tlt1r 11a .. 1l1 be.:0111e lcg.;11 par1ncrs so ''rwdic calendar' ' but they \\'anted
till''> t'(1t1lc! -J1:1rt• tl1c r('S \1<111-;ibil i!ies, :1c- so111etl1i11g tasteful, to pi"esent to any
c:11r,\i111.t 10 Hirdi11, tl1e fi11t111cial ad,•isor . b usi11ess and be pro ud of 1heir pr ~ duct .
l>.:111 .. e Jo11l't· 111a r1ager C{)11d111.:1ed a 111 - Ho,vever, sonwrrof 1!1e models expressed
l1.ir r11nl 111;1r\..i.::ti11g s11r1·c)' o f a ppro x- a di fferent view .
As a ''California
i111a1cl}' 175 -,1t1dent s ir1 1l1e School of bo}•,.' ' Roland Guidry II . September 's
l~ tJ\ir1t''' O\·cr a period of t\\'O \\'eek s.
n1odel said, ' 'I was ready 10 shov.; some
filll' .. aicl the · frcsh1nc11 \\'ere the target lo in s, I thought that was 1he original
Hilltop S taffwrite r

idea!'
Cover model, Anthony Datcher said
that some of the models were shy and
reluctant to have a lot of people.see them
in the bare essentials. '' I don't think
reveali ng pictures would have been relevant to the idea and objectives," Datcher said . He ":iaid !hat he is not asham ed of his body j but would not have posed in anyt h ing less than what he wore-on
the cover. •
Jones emphasized thal the thrust of
their efforts is trying to get people co
support them . .
Presently, Gentlemen Unlimited Productions is planning to market the t alen dars in Detroit and Atlanta, among
Howard Alumni, and through Chicago
through Tyrone Crider, National You1h
Director of Operat ion P US H .
Jones said the t radition v.·i\l con1inue
with Gentlemen's contest fo r next years
edition . She said it will begin within the
1'CXt fo ur to six· weeks, ''hope fu lly with
·r· e par1 icipation of Howard's graduate
s udents. ''
j''We want this to be an inspiration to
ot her students . We were five student s
o~t here on our own, but 'we had an idea
and we made someth \ng happen. ' '

'

Copies of t he calendar can be purchased a! Dea' s Delicatessen, on the corner
of Georgia and Harvard Streets , NW
-and in the Blackburn C.e nter.
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S1eaga Delivers Afordecai Wya.tt Johnson Memorial Lecture
•

•

· ' ln ·the final analysis all democratic gov- ·
Iri his ICf cure · 'The Middle Lt;vel Counemments are commined to improving the try as a Development Model ,·· Seaga out'
.
quality of life and range ·of opportunil)' of· lined a model to s!imulate economic growth
people they rep1'esent ," said Jamaic:i.n in the Caribbean .
\
Seaga believes that the prescriptions for
PTimc Mirliste r Edward Seaga Thursday
when he delivered the universiiy·s fifth an- the survival o f the civilized wortd are free
nual Mordecai Wyan Johnson Memorial expression of ideas a.n d advanced unLecture . 1be lecrurc is named for the fltSt derstanding between peoples and races .
'·to achieve goals o f broad humanitarian
black president o f Howard .
Accord ing to Dr . Geraldine Pittman development . . . we mus1 examine the
Wo ods. c~ airman Howard University strategies which give us the greatesl chance
Board o f Tru stees, Seaga significantly of successfully reaching them~ ·· he said .
Within the span of third , world nations
embodies are qualities that President John·
1
there is a group that needs to be identified .
son found admirable in other persons.

i.

• Allentown, PA
• Atlanta,.GA
• Connecticut
• llllnols
• Long Island, 'Y
• New Jersey

• New York City
• Philadelphia, I'll
• Pittsburgh, PA
• Virginia
• Washington, DC
• Westchester, NY

PREPUE IOW FOR 8ECEMB~R 4 EXAM
NC~

OFFERS: Extensive 40·br. or 32·hr. "Weekender" courses· Live
leetilrea · Slmul1t1i 11111 contlltlani ·SpecIal home-study materials ·Tape
library· Up·to·d11t taarse m1tert1l1·Group I Individual counseling

For a free brochure and an invitation to a free sample class covering the
LSAT exam an~ the Law School admission i:fOCess Cllll now or wrhe:

~FREE(800) 223~2&18
TIM! latleul Cllller,flr Educltl11111I Tntl19

121[i_AR. If llll Anltrtc:n, s.111 m
llri 'lllrk, •• Y. 10U2IJ

'

Seaga rcfc;.rs to th is group---Singapore.
Taiwan. Malaya, the republic of Korea .
s outh -ea s t A si a and the Caribbean
countries-as Middle Level Countires.
··As a group these countries stand midway on the ladder of development." he
said . '' Up to 1wo decades ago . that was
no-man 's land ; too high up the ladder to
receive full treatment in !he bounty of aid
fl ows , too low down 10 altract serious attention from extemam private invesinicnt resources," hi; added .
Seaga' s model contain s several distinctive features . It n1us1 stimulate rapid
urban sectoral growth . Most in1portantly. it
must develop strategies to contain the problems which flow from the dis parity of developme nt between the fast and slow
growth sectors while attempting to narrow
the gap." he explained .
Some countries plan to distribute re sources on a welfare basis to compensate for
underdevel,opment. Since a new produce is
now being crealed the resource ''dries up"' .
His model is a ··pulling up' ' process to
generate growth from the bottom up . Deliberate policies will be enforced to promote
development al the bottom . According to
Seaga this has the dual effect of bo th
stimulating new growth and narrowing the
gap .
None .o f this can be an effective instru ·
ment of policy without a mechanism of implementation .
·
In 1981 Seaga and his administration re built JamaiCa's then shattered economy .
The strategy was to generate heavy investment, induce real growth and emRloyment
with financial management and 10 reduce
deficits. The most remarkable result was a
fa]! in inflation from an eight year annual
average of 23% to 4 .7% in one year.
~caga emphasized that ''the stra t e~y

which pr1xluccd Jan1aica · s tum around must
continue 10 be a major factor in Our recovery
pr1)gr~1 · ·. Gro wth must be stimulated in
the infonnal cC1Jnomy to implement thi s •
policy . lllc informal sector includes petty
trading , lo w level skill s, cottage industpes, '
and the sn1al! farm agricultural area of the
economy.
·ro assist in the formation of a mechanism
for training in low level skills both for e n1- ,
......
plo}·ment and self-employment a spec ial in·
stitution has been created-Human Emp 1o y men I and R e s our c e Training
(H . E. A . R.T .). ·' Its purpose is to recruit and
train enough person s, mainly youth , to
close the gap for skills training in the
categories required in the informal economy
over the next five years. · · said Seaga.
'' The ultimate resu lt will be a creation of
additional growth. generation of new employmen! and the conversion of wasted !al- .t!
ent into creative activity, and a more effec- ;f ,
tive strategy for balanced and eq ui,l able -~
growth ,·· Seaga added . The strategy of his ·a::i
polit y will have an impact o n the Middle ~
Level countries in particular . ''A special
characteristic of these countries is that they and illiteracy- all those ills that plague the
occupy the hierarchical position next to developing world and ass ult the consciences
achieving self-sustaining slatus, '' Seaga of us all . .. , " Seaga said.
Dr . Woods stressed the usefulness of
continued . '' !hey are the nellt graduates in
model s to ass ist in the advancement of
the syslem from the ranks of the poor.''
knowledge and their respected fields . ·•Tue
Seaga believes tha1 his strategy , and the
developmental model you have outlined .
countries mentioned have best demonstrated in !he developing world how 10 build
o n opportunity . lo create more , how lo preserve gain. 10 distribute mo re , so that the
people may derive more.
- Any model for development that enhances the opportunily and welfare of people can be an effective plan . ''The final test
of any strategy is and will continue 10 be ,
whether it is a more efficienl way of reducing proverty, unemployment, malnu~tion
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will undoubtedly prove useful as well as
influential in discussions of economic development in the so-called third world. We
cannot ask for more than that through this
forum which speaks not to solve all the
problems at rest but rather to help put them ·
in pcrspe.ctive. ''

Next Week . ..

Homecoming
Special Edition
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Friday,
·October:15

1

shoM· feacuring fashions and costumes

lhe Collge of f'ine Arts.

from various co untries as Wl'll as a soc-

Cramplon Aitditorium/ School of Fine

•

•

cer Rame . l.ocatlon: ·Main Campus and
Universil)' Cl'ntl'r; .Timl' :

Arts: Time:

10 a .m. - 1

I

Students w·ill casl their vote for Miss

.i

'

j

Bastmen l Universit)' Onter; Time: All
dll)'
J

I

•

I NTERNATIONAL DAY CONCERT

Poetr)·. jazz and drama presentalions
for bolh Che )'Oung and eldl'rl)" of the

Localion : Cramton Audilorium: Time:

communily.

Lpca1ion : Main Campus

•

8 p.m. - 2 a.m. (2 shows 8 and 11 p.1n .);

and Punc houl; .Time: 9 a. m. - 1 p.m .:

Fee: SS.00

Fee : f'rl'e.

BLUE ANO WHITE D,A Y

.-

Sin~. ''

and

Eve~·

bell lune ''Lift

Rt' M'

'

"

CORO!'!lil~TION BALL

The crol'·ning of Miss H ol'l·ard Uni,·ersi1

ty and formal celebralion .ball afterwards.

Location:

Uni"Vtrslc~..

Center

Ballroom; Time: 10:30 p .m. - 2:00 a.m .

RAN KI N

Tuesday,
October 19

members, alumni, and

•

Locacion :

Memorial

1

Andrl'l'" Rankin

Chape 1 ;.:.__1·~me :

p.m . f'ee : Free f; -,;

.

pctober 16

I

f

INTERNAT IONAL DAY FESTIVAL
A festl\'al to highllghl the cultures
I•

ttp~nled

on

Howard 's campus.

Some of the activities lo be featured •tt
a World-woide food festival , steel drum
bands, African dance groups, a Pa n-

11 a .m. - I

a .m. Fee: Free; Roule: 6th & Fairmont

Fee: S7.50 students, SB.SO general ad-

right up Georgia to Col umbia, left on

mission.

Georgia to 7th, back up on Campus.
•

Purlie presented by

Uni\'ersit)· ~ Wide

(:ultural Commillee: l .ocation: Univer-

Friday,
October 22

sity Center Ballroom ; Time:

Dinner 1

p.m., show 8:30 p.m ., cash bar 6 p.m .
'

-

,

•

'

,

ALUMNI COC KTAIL SIP

·

An all -inclusi\'e, all compelilive shol'·.
P .m. - 9 p .m .; Fee :
[I

SJ.00 Students:

ing lhe Jazz Ensemble _

Loc·a tion :

Cramton Lounge; Time:

4 p .m. - 7-

p .m .; fee : free
1

SS.00 general admission .

M"ill pE"rform . Time: 1 p .m. - 11 p .m.;

PEP RALLY
A spirit raising event designed to pro-

Fee SS for st udents, S7 general admiss1on.

WednesdayJ
October 20

I
Monday,
,
-October
18
-

mote Homecoming, invol"ing the band,
cheerleaders .

Soul

Squad,

and

the

students. Location: football field; lime
,1 p 1m. -8:30 p .m. Fee: Free

The environment al MITRE is years ahead of wha t others consider the s late ·of·
the·art
As General SysTem s Engineer tor C 3 1 - Command. Control . Commun1cat1ons and
lnte!l1gence - for the U.S Air Force 's Electronic Sys!ems D1v1s1on . 11 is our
challenge to look beyond tomorrow to !he w orld of 5 or 10 years from now To
analyze and engineer .one·Of ·a ·k1nd systems That w il l be m·ore than current well
1n10 the 1990s_

1 '
KA SINO NITE

1

VARIETY SHOW
A display of all lypes of Howard
Unive rsil y Talent. Localion : Cramton

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

Audit1>rium; Time: 1 p.m.

An •exhibition of all the talents within

Fee : .SO cenls

10 p . m.;

•

The importance o! our work is why we provide an environment you can do your
bes1 1n You'll work w ith some ot the most accomplished experts 1n their fields _
Las VegaS sl)"le affair fealuring a You w ill be challenged by long · and short · term. pro1ects 1n compute1 s ystems.
systems softwa re . systems arch11ec!ure . radar s ystems and sa1e1111e and ter·
casino, showgirls. Jazz . disco , films, a restr1al tra nsmission Engineer s you ·11 be working w ith can advance your career a
fashion Show, K_ong show and cash bars. decade 1n technologies 1nclud1ng f1ber ·op1 1cs compu ter secu r11y . s ensor
technology and voice recog n1t1on
Locallon: Blackburn Center: Time:
Your excellence is nurtured 1n every way possible at MITRE Fac1l111es.
p .m . - 3:30a.m.:' fee ; S3.00 (
and benel1!s 10 a11racr and keep the l1nes1 people .Full 1u111on ad·
~
' ' compensation
vancement plus an ongoing in-hou se lecture series from !he un1q·ue MITRE In·
s t1tu1e 1 0 promote your cont1nUed education Plus excep11ona1 p roiect mobill !y
and dual career palh1ng lo get you where you wnnt 10 be . doing w hal you do best

•

II you would like 10 more year s

wisdom MITRE we -ve go1 the environment for it

I

w1thou1 !he wr in kles -

,

come 10

•
Howard University
Interviews
~ Monday, Oct~~r 25, 1982

'
l

DINNER THEATRE

Family , communily, and friends, featur-

G R Ef:K S HOW
Location : Burr G)'mnaslum ; Time: · 6

African 'j>anel discussion, and a 'fashlon

p.m . - 2 p.m . (1 shows 8 and 1I p.m .);

FOOTBALL GAME

,

8

Cramton Auditorium; Time:

A reuniling of the Howard University

Nationally acclaimed Rl•spel performers

I Saturday,

don :

Homecoming parade. Time: 9 a.m . - 11

Carolina A&T Univl'fs il y Aggies . Loca-

staff members M·ho have rttentl)' passed
al''a)·.

tradition

p .m.: 1-·ee : Frel' ; Allire : JO's and 40's

)

fac ull ~,.

U niversity's

Howard Uni\'ersil)' Bison vs. North

Service will be held 'in hon1•r of !host'
students,

Howard

Hc>mecoming concert

fealuring Time and Vanity Six; Loca-

D .C.'s top nighlclub . Timl': 8 p .m. -11

SERV ICE

I

'

Columbia lo 14th, left to U, left down

Location :

sion .

ME MO RI AL

GOSP EL SRO\".

i

and

of Black fashion' designers , make-up ar-

dress

Attitt : After 6: Fee: SJ.00

I I

clothes, J ights

music. It will feature the creatl\'e talents

Location: . Main Campus:

i\ND REW

•

- 9:30 1>.m.; Fee : $2.00 general admis-

A trip back into the JO's and 40' s wilh

'

Voice

Time' : · 12:00 noon - 2:00 p .m.: Ftt : Free

I

C RYSTAL C AVl-:RN S

Sunday,
October
17
.

queens land donation of a gift to l he

t'ounde~'s

be)·ond

Cramton t\,uditorium; Time: 8:30 p .m .

sludt'nti , faculty sl8ff and friend s to ahe
1
homttomlng festivitit'S . Introduction of
UniverSily. 12:00 noon, playing of

HOMECOMING PARADE:

tists and hair specialists.

The official w·elcome to alumni,

H1>ward Students .

Traditional

Dress for the Sicualion - ~ sho~ that
extends

1:30 p.m.

' for.,
Frtt with 1.µ.

·4:30 p .m .; Fee:

."
FASH ION S HOW

Pittes of a Drl'am

lion : RFK-Stadium: Time:

HOMECOMING CONCERT

BRIDG-

IN G A GENt: RATION GAP

Howard Uni\'l'rsil)' Jazz Ensl'mble and

\

Howard Universil)' 1982 - 83. location :

'

,

COM MUN ITY PROJECT :

VOTINf FOR MISS HOWARD
•

'

10 a.m. - 10 p. m.; fee :

'

Saturday,
October 23

Thursday,
October 21

f"rtt .

p.m .: fee : Frtt

.I

Location

,

i
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I

.
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M-rCald™ ciild VISA· C..cln Cards Now
Av* ''abl• to Student& hough n ..SAVEl'S•

IP dlli 1M P1ogram.
• No m1n1mum income r9e1u1red
• MV:i.1 open o collol&ro! savings occounr ot SJOO or more ol
c ord·1ssu1ng l1nonc1ol 1nstltut1on
• Sov1ng~ a ccou nt balance delerm1nes an equa l c1ea11 hm11
!or your MosterC01d1M and VISA' cred •I cords
• All bonk1ng tran:i.ocled by convenient p('$lpo1d moil
• Federally 1n~u reCI M)v1ngs account eorn1 5'1•% annual
1nte1est
~
_
• S25 annual 8ankAct1on1Mlee per c1ed1! card billed to
Mas1erCord1M and VIS.Ai' statement
• One time 525 TIMESAVER' processing ree

In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1 .7 billion annually and who!;e
products and components extend from data acqLisition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic communication - is making professional pride a reality
for their new graduates.

':'·~·'~''·
•

•'

•

'l!Mre'a Never lean a letter Tim• to ht
ll111terCard,.. ..1c1 YllA • t

Monday, October 18th
&\~~@**""*

~§iitf:t(t1
ll~i!

.,

s

:·>;.; ... £ii2..»"'!;..-~
_,,,.·.z~.~«°%:·.
""i:'.,O) ·~.-::-.'#·.- ·'

llLACKllUll~ ClllfT,"1f

MOl'f. OCT. tth tfi'.~~:,:~:1Jfif1i'Ji

WllD. OCT. 6t/t lfl~i

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/ F/ H/ V

-~~~(/~ ·.f e?~ ~:. , ~~~~.f :~ -~·
'

''

j

Con1ac1 your pla cement ofl1ce ro see 11 MITRE wi ll be v1s1t1 r1g yOLJ r campus.
or send your resume 10 Ph1ll1p . Hick s a t The MITRE Corpor <:i I 1on .
M1ddlesel( Turnpike . Bedf ord . MA 01730

•
U.S. Citizenship requ ired . MITRE is an equal o pportu nity employer a c t ively

II
. ..

,~

...iii
.

•

Electrical Engineering
Computer En,gineering
Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics

seeking app lica t ions under its affirmative action program .

Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science Majors , _
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

,,,~~~*h1¥:it'1

C0/111!, Sl!,1!, VS AT Tn.£

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MITRE wi ll be conduc ting campus rnterv1ews Monday . October 25. 1982 Contact your Placement 0111ce to arrJnge an 1nterv1ew 11 you are a BS . MS . or
Ph D cand1da1e 1n
•

-. . .

•

,
,
•

D.C.

I

'

omen Hold First Conference

'
·~

Disaict of Columbia Commission
Foci Women (OCCW) recenlly ~ponsored i1s
FirS1 Ann~al Legisla1ive ·conference,

District Building . Iii 14 S1 . and Pennsylvania Ave . . N .W . . where the DCCW (a
women 's advocacy agency) is headquar- '
'
'
addressing growing concerns among lered . •
,
wt111M!n which regard the impa\:t of the cur- ,
Ct1mmission i: hairperson Alice DJvis
:rent Ad111inistration·s pi;llicies .
co1111nenl'Cd 1hc activities by e,.;plaining lha1
'
' 'l' he l"Onferen..:l', entilll·d. ··The the purpose llf the confel'l;!nc;c
was '' to preW1111lfn.'s l'hallen~111g Rule in the L'.eg1sla - pare . for the May<)r and the City Council. a
legislat iv<.' pa,·k<.'I. ·that will effcc1ively reptil't' Pr1Xess," pn:sentcd a series of work1sht1ps {lfl ll1pi..:s ran~in~ fnin1 the effective reseenl the concerns of their female conU!>C 11f the.· 1r1e·J1a h\' l'llizens Ill the legal
stituents .
aS{JCl'IS tif child atiuSl' and neglel·f .
By asscs~ing the expired. present. and
'lk eight hour l"•)nfen:11l·e was ht:ld in the
pending legislarion . IX:CW atte~pted lo
'

/

'
•

•
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'

.
,

'

•

I

'

determine the legal obstacles 1ha1 impede
needs of an increasi_ngly unhealthy populaupward mobility for District women. and
tion .
their families . Addilionally , 1he CommiJShe wamed. lhowc;_ver, !hat ' ·unless there
sion has set forth efforts to produce legislais an aggres'sive persistent pursuit of active
lion needed to eliminate those obslacles .
legislation ." the city will return to 1hose
During the eighl workshops, panelists
pre- 1960 cond itions.
and guest speake~ exchanged information.
Associalc Director of Children's Hospitopinion, and advice with 50 10 75 particial. Dr . Frederick Greene. affinned 1970
panls . The following ace highli.g hts of var- L-mortality ra1es for Bla~k and while infants
ious panel discussions:

'

Clumrul 7 anchorwoman ReMe PoussianJ discusses black women in the media .

••

''

Maypral press secretary, Annene Samuels
said, ·· women are at 1he mercy of a while
male -domina1cd media which typically
misrepresen1s the legi1imacy of women 's
issues . ·· She then advised lhe audience to,
··read. look. listen , write. call, and complain·· when evidence of misrcpresentati6n
becon1cs visible
Tayloe Ross. of the Womcn!s Comrriunity
Access Channel Coalition, promoted cable
as a new means by which women can overcome !he proi)le1n of n1i srepresentation in
the n1edia .
I
She explained 1ha1 cable networks can
provide employment. such as ··manage·
mcnt opportunirics for wo1ncn·· as well as
free or ·· public access'' i:hannel exposure
for specia ls and women -orien1ed programming .

WOMEN IN BUSINESS: ''There are two
problems confronting women in business-a Jack of equal access to capital and a similar
inability 10 obtain equipmenl or mechanical
means with 'A'hich 10 conduct business ."
said Small Bu si ne ss Analys1 Marrel
Foushee .
To remedy these impediments , Foushee
advised women to seek out financial assi~t 
ance programs specifically designed for
women in business . These programs arc
available through real esra1e equily progran1s. life insurance firms, bank· sav ings
and loan corporations . Foushee also suggested engaging nlOnC"lary support from
'
family and friends .
WOMEN AND THEIR HEAL TH: Dr.
Gertrude Hunter. a com1nissioner and coor~ dinalor of the workshop. told part1l·1pan1s
o..
that before the 1960-'s malnutrition 'ol.·as
~
~ rampant in D . C . Progran1s. SUl' h a ~
£ Wo111cn. l11fan1s. and Children (W IC) and
food stan1ps. 'o''t're pro\•ided 10 meet the

National Black Media
Coalition Conference

••

'

Gigi Mi;ichel Dennard Special to !ht: Hi1ltoy

·inc

of the ci1y's births occur. and 50% of Dislrict doctors practice !here.
On the 01her hand , he explained, in
Wards Six. Seven, and Eight. which
accommodate much of the ci1y·s lower income ·popula1ion . a recorded 50% of 1he
District 's births occur though only 10% of
the city'._s medical -practices are localed
rr
- 11ti11ued 011 µige 6)
th ere .
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shrila Basry , Judgr Harrirn Taylor, and Shirlry Wilson discuss_thr rOlrs of womrn.

Teen Talk

( C o 11tf1111eJ f ro 111 pre 1>io 11s page )

future interviews with more famous Black
people who can influence youth !n a positive
manner, ·· slalcs Mozie . He has already
interviewed for the show. Jeffrey Osborne
and Xavier of the Templations.
lniiially. when Gi~s conceplualized
Teen Talk in October 1980, he took the
proposal for the program lo all 1he local
1elevision and radio sta1ions in Wishinglon.
bu! it was rejected . ~
The difficully in finding a home for lhc
program. although hailed as being ··progressive and positive'' centered around
money . ··Everyone felt that the cosl would
be too much and that the teen market was
not ready for !he 1ype of programming that
charac1erizes Teen Talk.·· Gibbs slated .
However . Sonya Wisc, 14 . and the
youngest slaff member. disagrees . ·I·A l(ll of
my friends listen \OTeen Talk .' .' ~ise said .
According to Wi ~. if Teen Talk ~ad been
on a commercial sta1ion it would have
reached more young pepple
'' Besides , Teen Talk is what I do anti I

wan1 evefyone to know it.·· cOncludes
Wise . Wise is the execulive assistanl for lhe
show and acts as hos1 for the show 's Black
Hislory and Health Spotlighls .

is makin~ plans 10 pick up the show as part
of their format in January . Currently no
terms have been agreed upon .

Regularly 13 .000 teens listen _to Teen
Talk acco~ing to statistics from a Spring
1982 Arbitom Poll . However. Kay Shaw,
29, and ce>-producerofTeen Talks says !hat
1he goal is 10 ··reach even more leen-aged
youlh . ··
Shaw 'explains that if Teen vTalk makes
the slated move lo commercial radio. '' with
the added revenue we will be able to have
1he 1ypes of funds available to expand 1he
program and 10 improve technical quality . ·'
Shaw remains hopeful . even though plans
for commercial Syndication have not been
finalized . 1
The show is currently negotiating with
•
Inner City Broadcasting in effort to syndicate the talk show to all their affiliates
across the nation. Ne"'" York's WBLS and
the number one radio station across the
..::ou111ry. in..::ludcd in a Teen Talk fac1 shee1.

people who have the inleresl l n com·
munications thr~'!igh writing and or.itorical
skills. going commercial would mean expansion . and we can train niore youths in
these necessary skill~ · However , according to Mr. Gibbs. Teen Talk will continue to
ellplore possibili1ies for fu1ure growth.
·· we may be picked up by the first Black
salellite organization and we have already
begun planning for a new program lo be
aired on WYCB-AM called I've Got A
Feeling ... concludes Gibbs .

''So far we have been able to train young

Teen Talk has recen1ly mer.ged with Pure
Street, a non-profit organization in Wash-'
ing1on . D.C . , in an attempl 10 develop more
funding sources and solicit underwriters for
other Teen Talk programs . Pure Street specializes in programs dealing with com1nui;iications and youth .

Mason. ,.\ffin11ative t\ctio11 0f1ic.;; at NBC
Na1io11.1/ B1aCk McJ ia " Confercnl·l~
Manage1 (l( \I. \.'t-•f'1 \\'Gt' I ir. ChiL'.ig,) . Illi(NIJ~q) h<.'lJ il:. Ninth Annual ¥edia Con- nois: Haile li_!::rin1 ... :;n i11depc ndc11t in New York. GAil S1ni1h. Assistant Pe1ferc~ce l "hursday. September
through
filmmaker/producer and professor at Ho- sonnel Manager at National Public Radio
Sunlia9, October 3 al the ~hcraton .,..·ard University ; Willelte Colcn1an. a local
(NPR). Marc Rosenbal. Edilor at NPR, and •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
1
washi11gton Hotel .
author : Zakee Rashid, Executive Vice- Tom Morgan . Editor of the District \Yeeklyt
I District of Columbia Mayor Marion BarPresidcn1 of Tclecable Broadcasting of for the Washinxton Pos/ were among lhel
'
•
'
i)' launched this year's conference with . a
America : Arnold Walla..::e . General Manag·- company participants in the Jbb Exchange'
At TRW it' s what we ' re all about.
proclamation declaring that week '' Black
cr of WHMM-TV : and San1uel Tolbert of for Media Professionals on Sa1urday .
•
1
Media Coalition Week . "
Over a thousand rocked to !he rhythm of
' We' ve created an environmer1t
SST EQ_terpriscs : to name a few .'
'
the beat of Ray ChjU'les. the Raeletts and the
Highlights
and special features of the
encouraging people like you t.Q
Ra y Charles Orchestra on the evening of
Ct)nference included the luncheon speakers .
define and go after your individual
the banque1 prcsenlation, a Proposal WritSeptember 30 at DAR Consiilution Hall.
professional goals. "
ing and Grantsma.lship Workshop. a· Job
many of whom were just fans and nol regExl·hange for Media Professionals and a
islrants at the conference . This was the ftrSI
So when you work with us,
_
time NBMC had Sponsored entertainment
concert fea1uring Ray Charles. !he Raeletts
you' II get ~ personalized -approach
for fund -raising purposes .
and the Ray Charles Orchescra_
to your technical growth. An
Percy Sutton, founder. Chairman of th~
Boris Frank of the Universiry of WisconThe opening act featured the local talenl
I
approach that includes ..
of Janice Price plus the music of !he Ale,.;
Board and Treasurer of Inner City
sin at Madison conducted the all day Pro'l
•
Jenkins
Trio
.
Broadcasting Corporation. was the gues1
posal Writing and Grantsmanship Work ~
An informal atmosphere that
speaker for the opening lunchon on Thurs- shop on Saturday . Frank condU'c1.S hundreds
·· An Affiliate Development )Vorkshop
encourages insight fu l thinking.
dty . Friday's guesl speaker was Charlayne
of 1hese workshops a year across !he coun1ry
rounded off the conference follo..:.:ing a SunCo-workers who value the free
to teach o rganizations and individuals how
Hun1er -1Gault, correspondent for the
day brunch. the agenda for which included
ir1terchange of ideas.
' 'McNeil -11.ehrer Report _·· Bolh Hun~er 
to obtain funding for all 1ypes of projects
inter-communication processes. national
and p'r ograms .
Gault and Sutlon are not only eminent fi office activities. affiliate/national office reResponsive managers who look
'
Bernadette Banks, Director of Personnel . lations and success stories . Representatives
gures in meltia, ~ut are Jong-lime civil righls
out for your advancement.
at WET A-TV, Evelyn Sellers, Adminiscrafrom NBMC affiliales in North Carolina,
ac1ivists as well . The speaker for lhe final
lor of Aff1nnative Action and Employee
Ju11cheon on Sa1urday ~as Donald D. Wear,
California. Rhode Island. Illinois. Missouri
A broad spectrum of challenging
.,
Jr . . Vice-President of Washington Affairs Services al NBC in Washington. D.C . . Ron and Washington. D .C . were present .
· projects to choose from -al CBS, Inc .
Proiects ranging f[om large data
Robert Wussier. Executive Vice Pr;csidenl of Turner Broadcasting System. Inc . •
base software systems.
was the keynote banquel speaker .Saturday
communications spacecraft and.
evening . Wiu.ssler who is al,5o ~sidenl of
alternative energy sources, to
Super Station WTBS in Atlanta. Georgia .
scientific sate ll i te s. high energy
,
donated NBMC 40 LPTV . license applicaRodney Dongert1eld
lasers and microelectronics .
lions from Turner Broadcasling pending
i
approval o~ the Federatfcommunica1ions
And you·11 appreciate the
''
Commission (FCC) .
·
opportunity to see these
Also a1 ThursdaYi's luncheon, NBMC
projects to complet i on.
presented Cbmmissiqner Joe Fogarty with a
•
•
, plaque for ~is '' unswerving commilment lo
In the long run we think
I.
equal righ1J · · al tl:»e FCC .
you'll find that TRW offers
NBMC . a non-profit organizarion which
environment that brings out
seeks ot makimize media access for Blacks
the uniqueness in yol'.J .
mid olher Junorities. contends . that never
before in~ hislory of Black Americans has
TRW will be on campuS
.
kre been a mote appropriate lime for
hiring graduates in most Engi·
Blacks 10 Prioritize strategies for success,
'
neering and Scientific disciplines
boch as persbns who help the induStry thrive •
at all degree levels.
(media prOfessionaJs) and as consumers
who utilize 'its. products and services.
See y_our Placement Office for
It is
tha1 ruson thal NBMC chose to
- more information .
look '' lnsidethelndustry•• at this 1982con·
fercncc . NBMC Chairman Pluria Marshall
College Relations
feels that the abse~ of Blacks in deci~~
TRW Electronics and Defense
making positions , which has consistently
•
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept.
penoadod the media, makes it urgenl for all
One Spa.ce Park
those who are in any way interested in eras•
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
ing the inequities of the industry lo have a
finn grasp on the real intricacies-:-a bchindEqual Opportunity Employer M/ F/ H
the· scenes look, so to speak-of this capital · "It's olmos! criminal how people go for my Pilot Fineliner. Why? Its
U.S . C1t1zen s h1p Required
fine point w11tes !hrough car Dons. And Pilot charges only 79c
inle03ive business .
{
for ii. People get their hands on i! and torget 1rs my
Nearly 9f1C thOusand persons participated pen, I got no pen. Anel no respect!
People go nuts over my Pilot Razor
in the four day conference of work.shops and
Poin1
too. n writes with an ex1ra
' 1eminars. Panelists included Robert ''Bob''
lirie line ns metal collor helps
BeDnett, Senior Vice·President of Metkeep lhe point from going
squish
For only 89c they
romedia. Inc.; Ragan Henry, President or
should buy their own pen Broadcast En~erprises Na1ional, Inc . ;
ond.show some respect tor
my j)fOperTy '
Cla'ldc A. Lewis, Editor/Publisher of T~
People take ta a Pilot like ;rs lhe11 o>Mi
National Uadrr ; Marv Dyson, General

fl

•

in D .C . as having been 29.7% and 23%,
respectively .
Yet . in 1980. Green continued, !hey decreased to 24.6% for Blacks and 13. 1% for
whites, as a result of the accelera1ed pre-' '
ventive and diagnostic capabi li1ies of
pediatric medicine .
Greene also noted Iha!, in lhe more
affluent District wards (lwo and three). 18%

EFFECTIVELY USING THE MEDIA:
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Focus on Role in Legislative Process

Terri Tyr«
Hilltop Staff W ritcr
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''Pilot ~ns!You have 1o hold
onto Wiem with 1wo hands!'
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David Clarke: New
By

Ha~ood

McNeil

, '

1ive since the first Home Rule t•ity council
was elected in 1974. recenlly surprised
D .C . voters by !he size of his victol')' in the
September .14 election for the council chairman . Clarke beat his opponen1s' combined
•
voles by almosl 10.000 ballots; he captured
44% of the ..·01e .
Clarke has lived in D.C . all of his life . He
was educal_ed through 1he D.C . public
school systen1, rnajored in religion al
George Washingl(ln University for his undergrdduatc degree and gr.iduated from Howard 's law school . Could ii be his experience with the council and his relationship
wilh Ward I that got hin1 into 1hiS new
office'! Or could ii be the campaign techniques he u,sed'?
''My platfomi addressed lhc issue of
leadership from a responsible perspective
and described what \11e felt it meant in ab•
stract tcmis: taking a stand on issues. being
conipetent and cooperating . We gave concre1e cxan1ples in my own legisla1ive experience where I had done each of the se
things . I was willing to s1and for an issue
and get i1through1he cil)' council in a competent fashion . "}lso. ii "''as the can1paig. ning : "''e worked \'Cl')' hard . Fundraiscrs
_wen: held, we t•ollected money from over
1,500 people y,•ith contributions averaging
$15 a head, " said Clarke .
1
Clarke admits now that he is t·hainnan. he
is going to make some changes in the wa)' he
deals Y.'ith people . ·· 1 ani going co have 10
grow now co accontplish whac I did before.
but in time 1'1rough different 111c;ins. I want
1
to mold ('Onscnsus and try to enC()uragc
mcntbers 10 be .s.crolig tx:hind the issues they
believe in'. I hope 10 continue to see Iha! the
city has adequate response to the housing.
~ri me and jobs programs' that I've tried to
get through as a council member. Hopeful I}·
ffi}' work y,•ill 'show the compclence I w;is
able to dcmonscratc as a n1en1ber. buc no'v.·
I'll do ii in a different y,•ay .··
In the upcoming tcnn. some changes will
~he made in procedure as Clarke has different
1
views on how the chair should be used .
Acc9rding lo Clarke. incumbant council
l chairman Arring_ton Dixon 'n1casures success b}' the number of his OY.'n bills that gel
passed into law . '
~ Arring!on ~aw on!}' che established

•

•

.

•

groups as being powerful and was nol at
home dealing with people on a ri ne 10 tlne
basis.·· sai~I Clarke . He continued. · · 1 y,•ant to
be able 10 run a council with as n1any differences and as n1any ' spli1 voles but I
•
would hope with less diftlcul1y, devisiveness. and back stabbing than las1 ten1t ''
Heading C larke 's agenda for the year is
his 'economic development plan 'for im-

~

proving the city's potential for economic
growth. In conlains many programs including an appren1 iceship program to cause District of Columbia govemmen1 agencies to
hire apprentices just as private construction
companies are now required lo do when
under government .contract. The plan involves a capital resource eorp:>ration which
would be designed to finance small business

•

\

•
:

ventur\!s which are high risks at the prcsen1
failed in the council . I might have to wait for
time . The funding for that would come from
condi1ions to· arise again in order 10 get the
monies which have nor been expended
stimulus necessary to get it passed as law
within the community development-block
but I wilt , bring back !he law," re pons
grant program .
Clarke.
'
Other points of Clarke's economic de•
Efforts are presently being made by
velopment plan include an e nterprise zoning
Clarke's"office to sec the proposed green
system , the creation of a,departmenl of Cl'O- • line metro rail project continued after its six
nomic development, a downtown deve lop111onth dela}'. The green line would serve
ment program and a neighborhood improve111any Black communities in D.C , including
ment incentive program based on the pro·
!he Howard University area.
gram he already recommended lo the city
All of 1he proposed plans Clarke has
council before elec1ions. Clarke adds. '' I 'd
made for the city cou ld very well be dis·
•
like to see us take downtown and make a
rup!cd by the, fact that D.C. is under Home
special study to prevent it fron1 becon1ing a
Ruic . Heme Rule is a limited fonn of selfplace for offices only . Also y,•e can take our
govcmment whereby citizens arc allowed 10
induslrial zones and s1udy the oflcs which I cleCt their l)ffici"als (city council represnetaare not being used to sec if there arc any
tivcs. n1ajors, etc .) and these officials are
01her commercial enterprises that n1igh1 go
free to la..'( the pt~ople but cannot tax ou1sidc
there to create a revenue .··
of the city . More in1ponantly, they arc not
Wilh all 1he· productivity it sccn1s logit·al
free to dctcn11ine how the city's revenues
that rent and leasing praclices will be un;1rc co be spent . Congress makes those decontrollable . ·· 1 authored legislatiun for a
cisions and the local government simply
reasonable rent control. I am also the author
n1akcs recor11111cnda1ions. To Clarke. this is
1
of !he D istric1' s anti-sJfcula!ion !aw which
the 111ost ··frustrating·· thing because the

-
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1Vewl)· elec1ed D,C. CiJy Council chairman David A. Clarkt discussts in an inltrvUw his
'economic developmenl' plan and changes for th~ District of Columbia.
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WPFW's Teen Talk

_,

•

By l-lenry Boyd Hall
Hilltop Staff Writer
•

tive Black woman dressed in exlremely
shor1 shorts. a low cul top. and high heeled
shoes, claimed 10 use a more direct
approach than Lola's in selecting her
''Johns'' !customers].
'' I ask the guy whal he wants to do lo me.
then I'll ask him to sho"'' me whal he's going
to do it with .'' Dimples Slated ins~! slang
that , ··1f he exposes his sexual o rgan , he 's
not a cop because cops ~an't do tha1 ."
Sgt. Simmers said th<i~imples' method
is impracticle and would'Oefeat the purp:>se .
He explained . ''She could stil l be arrested
for making an indecenl sexual proposal ."
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''There were 'whores' on 14th Streer · prostitute and an agreement tp perfonn a sex
acl for money or something of value must be
when I was growing up and there always
w ill be," said Sargeant Alan P. Simmers . 11latll.', or in1plicd. in order for the alleged
solicitor 10 be convicted in coun .
He paused for a minute and smiled . ·· we
Lola. (an alias}. a plain-looking white
will never eliminate it [prostitution) ."
Y.'Ontan who appeared 10 be in her 30's. is an
Sgt. Simmers, a 19 \/2 year veter.in of the
''independent''. a name used by ··peo~le in
Washing1on , D.C . Metropolitan Police Dethe life·· [pimps and prostitutes] to specify a
partment, has been with the Pros1irution and
Obsenily branch. better known as the · · 11-cs- woman without a p_imp . While standing on
titution Squad··. for the last 10 of his 19 \/i the corner of Vermont and N ·streets.
Northwest. we~ng a polo shin and jeans.
years as a policeman .
In an interview at the Metropolitn Police Lda ·propasitioncd the driver of a car headed
headquarters Simmers expressed lhe rea- south on Vcnnont.
Dimples (an aliasl. a 21 year old attracsons for the pros1i1u1ion problem in the
Logan Circle area of lower North Wes1
Washington . He :ilso went on to explain the
rrlain tactics used to control the problem that
he feels '' will nev~~ be elimina1ed ."
'
The Log.in Circ l'clarea where a majority ,\j
of the solic.ita1ion by pros1i1utes occurs provides a unqiue juxtaposition of life styles.
Howard students are housed in two univer••
'
si1y dormitories, Su11on Plaza and Eton
•
Towers.' 'which are across the screet from
''!heir comer·· of business. One block
north, affluent people are living in ex·pensive renovated town homes, and no11wo
doors down. are bum? and bag ladies. men
gambling fn the a lli es: plus hordes of
women li"ning the stree1 comers .J?eckoning
at cars passing by, while ··pimps'' nearby
sit in expensive aut9mobiles .
:f . . . . .
According 10 Sgt. Simmers. the District
of Colun1bia's anti-pros1i1u1ion law is enforced in a manner jn which prostitu1ion is
not the crilne but soliciiation [to accost (a
man or woman) for immoral purposes! for
the reason of prostitution is a piinishable
offense .
lllere are cwo tactics police employ 10
prevenl solicitation. The first method involves plain clothes officers from the Prostitution Squad making themselves available to solicitation. 1be second method is a
•
bit more simple: uniformed patrolmen baracade centain parts of 14th Street. Because of
the lack of manpower. the laneroflhe two is
A resident of Eton Towers,
rarely employed .
who wanted to remain an·
Simmers, along with his workforceof21,
has the responsibility of conlroling onymous, has witnessed from
solicitation for the entire city. He feels his her third floor window, acts in
.squad is undermaned but nevertheless' cars parked in the parking lot of
adequale . Simmers added, '' Prostilutes
often rccogitize members of dle squad; we Eton.
''One time I saw,'' the stu ..
want them l!J some1imes, so that they will
move off the strcel . ' '
dent continued, ''one man and
Police officers face an obstacle in their
three women, one of the women
efforts to curb the incidence of solicitation .
In order for pOlice officers to make an arr- got out of the car and appeared
est, the officer must be approached by the t{) be the lookout while the others

•

•
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Too Oo.se For Comfort
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''life or death of any prograffi d~pends · on
whe1her or nol there are the p~oper funds to
be ,.expended . ·· ''Stalehood fs the alternative tha1 ~ould ~ i ve us complete selfgovemment a con cf pl which I am definitely
for . I am not in support of the particular
cOnsl itution that's being pas ~ed around now
•
for adop1ion, but siatehood is a good direction." Clarke said .
There are so me people that believe
Clarke has pushed himself into the political
arena in order to ob1ain even higher ambitions in the future . Bui Clarke denies all this
saying that he came all this way to be chairman. ··we have a mayor and he has the right
to be mayor as long as he 's a good one.
When lime came to decide whal 10 run for. I
'
though! to m·yselfthat
I could not be a belter
mayor than this guy (Barry). The public in
the fulure may have a lot 10 say about wheth 1
er he s been a good mayor or whether I've
been a good chainnan for the council . I love
legislil.tive work ; I didn 't come lo the chairman 's scat to prepare myse lf to be mayor. I
came 10 be chdi.n1ldll. •·
'

•
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ays To Tackle Old Problems

•
Hilltop Staffwriter

David A. Clarke. 1he Ward 1' rcprcscnta-
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performed oral sex with the
man.'' The resident called Howard security, buJ the women
were finished by the time the
guard arrived from Sutton
Plaza.

Co-eds at Eton Towers are
subjected to the propositions by
men in cars and the frequenl
request by pimps to ''join their
stables;''

··1 ority date \perfonn sexual acts for
mon'ey) When me and my old man need
exlra cash . ·· Lola's associate whoin she referred 10 as her ''old man '' waits on the
stoop of a church across the street keeping
an eye on her .
When asked how she kept from being
arrested. she replied. ''I dale men in their
50's or foreigners." Lola added. ''Men in
their 50's are too old to be cops. Foreigners
are not likely 10 be police either ."
· During the interview Lola' s· · 'old rnan''
came over and told her to get back to work .
Code 22-270 I of the District of Colun1bia
allows a judge to sentence a convicted solic itor to a maximum fine of $250 and/or a
maximum of 90 days in jail . There arc not
special provisions for the habitual offender
within the code.
Opponenls of proslitution argue tha1 with
more severe sentences imposed. less inciden1s of solicitation would result. However. according to Simmers the D .C . coun s at
this time have over 300 bench warrents for
people arrested for sol icitation. Bench ~ar- ·
ren1s are issued when alleged offenders post
bond and fail to appear for 1rial . '' We do not
altempt to pursue these w.irrants," said Simmers , ''because it is to expensive to ex- .
tradite pimps and hook e rs from othe r
states . ··
'' People in the life; 1 travel a continuous
·circuit along the easl coast to n'lajor cities
according to Simmers . Therefore . when
they get arresled they arc very likely to j ust
inove on 10 another city.
Prostitution does not merely take place as
result of ''street walkers··. Sin1mers
claims that lhe massage parlors on 14th
Streel are. ''FULL BLOWN WHORE

a

HOUSES ONLIY LACKING A PIANO
PLAYER ." ·l
Simmers conlinued, '' We are aware that
solicilation lakes place in the se es, lablisbqienls bul we do nol make arresls. ''
The Prostitution Squad allows these places
10 operate because 1he U.S. Attomey '_s
office refuses 10 prosecute these people.
•
Prostitutes ''date." in one of 1wo places.
hotels or cars. Dimples stated, ''I like cars
because I can gel it over fas1er . ''
In Simmers opinion, the U.S. Altomey' s
office is part of .the problem in solicitation
enforcement. He stated rhat if the Corp:>ration Council, which consists of lawyers employed by the Dis1rict. would prosecute
these cases then there would be more con·
V·ictions . But for reasons unknown. the
Corporation Council will only handle cer-.
tain misdemeanor cases .

•

Youth Produces Nati()nally
cclaimed Program ' '

•

.
.

'

'
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'

Teen 1alk. member prepares for the regularly scheduhd SaJurday program .

""'

"'"

By Carolyn De11nis Hilltop Staff Writer
''Teen Talk is the first radio talk show
tha1 gives Black youth an opportunity to let
the Black commur,i.ity know what 's on !heir
minds," said Executive Producer, Derrick
Gibbs. ·· t've always pushed," Gibbs
added. ··for Black youth to achieve excellence in what they do ... Gibbs also bills
1he program as being ·'the first radio show
produced and run by Black teenagers in the
Nation.··
When Teen Talk, the local radio program. produced by Black youth. received
the American Legion Auxiliary (ALA) Golden Mike Award in recognition of its excel lence in providing the bes! programming
in the interest of America ·s youlh. it marked
the first time in ien years thal a Washi.ng1on
radio program has received !his c~ve!ed
award .
The program 's ten member staff was ·
honored recen1ly al an, ALA receplion on
Capi10J Hill and participa1ed in the Au·
xiliary 's Na1ional Conven1ion held' in Chi·cago which was attended by Vice-President
George Bush . The t}uxiliary, according to
an ALA news release . has one million members and 13 .000 local units which represen1
·'the largest of the nation's women's patriotic organizations.
19-year-Derrick Gibbs, creator and producer of Teen Talk. slates that in going to
the ALA National Convenlion in Chicago ..
1he you1h ''represented Washington .''
· 'Black Businesses. thal 's how we got to lhe
convention in Chicago." explained Gibbs.
("r"J !rib11tion~ fr(•111 man; ' ix·~ ' n 1ac 1 '- i, j .

nessCs.renabled the .. program to run successfully and resul1ed in their being
awarded the Golden Mike . Gibbs added,
·'Prior to this nalional recognilion, the show
had no credentials.''
Amy Bullock, 16-year-oldco-moderator
of Teen Talk, describes the show as being a
''forum for teens to air their views .·· Bult lock said. ··Each program has a differen1
fonnat and we try to influence teenagers in a
..
pos1t1ve way .
Teen pregnancy, unemployment and
drug abuse are some of the controversial
issues that are discussed on the show which
airs each Saturday on WPFW-FM at 12:00
a ,rfi. On the street interviews with area leens
is an integral part of lhe program that attempts 19 present a balanced sampling of the
views of local teens. ''Teen Talk," says
Gibbs. ''tries not to' lake sides, we jus1
pre~nt the views 'of 'teens.··
'During the awards recep1ion, Mary Beale. Public Affairs Director for the ALA's
Washing1on chapter presented the award to
the group staling that, ''To make up your
mind 10 do something good at your age took
as much thOught and de1ermination, than if
you were forty .'' All of the members of
Teen Talk are be1ween 13 and 19 years of
age .

..

Howard University freshman, Dana
Mozie, 17, anda former air personality with
WOL-AM Quiet Stonn has joined the Teen
Talk staff. Mozie is now the show's enter1ainn1en1 reponer. ''I'm looking forward to

(Co ntinued on next page)
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· Hiiitop Staff Writer
'

Over the years the view of the historical
developmCnt of the African people have
bee~ seen-through the eyes of the Western
Press. Subsequently , the picture of the con•· tinent that often comes out is that of violence , wan, coups, starvation, cannibalism
, llJld all sorts of criminal J>l'OPcnsitics . Hardly has there been any objective view of what
is happening in Africa and to its people .
And curiously enough , the reading public
.. !incl1uding the so-called elite) more often
' nol , swallow this news hook . line and
sinker. The distorted view of Africa and the
monopoly of news by the so-called de-

veloped nations arc mauers of great concern
fOt" certain obvious reasons . One is the portrayll o( Africa as a '' no winner'' a force

'

that' cannot, and should nOl be m;)c:oned

I

•

with . Second is the bl~tant twisting of historical facts and realities. and the third is 10
reveal the naivety and the pettiness of such
reporters . This write-up is about Nigeria
since independence , The _ane~pt ~s to portray the realities of the Nigerian situation!- i
realities that go beyond the ba."talities and ,
guibbling of the Western press .

'

1bc historical origin of the country has
roots in thc colonial past . Like many other
African nations, Nigeria was a victim of the
•
imperialistic lusl of the West, and by 18601, Nigeria became a British colony . With
the dawn of the era of nati ~nali s m . in1
dependence was achieved on October I st.
1960. Any meaningful and serious develop-

•

' country must 1herefore
rrlent analysis of\he

be within the period of i~pendence to the
present .. So. rather than using any other
counlry as a mode l for comparison. a
genuine analyst or schoiar, looks at whal lhe
country K'as before and during colonial rule,
and whal the country is now , in the Blessed
year of our Lord, 1982. From this standpoint , an unbiased piclurc of events and
situations can be portrayed , This has been
one of the greatest shorti;:on1ings of the
Western press . Pitching their own societies
as a '' model '' or the ''ideal '" or !he ''u!opia' ·, lhey set out condemning anything
outside their own myopic framework ~s
··unideal··. ··unl!topia'' and "'barbaric .·.· It
is against this background that I veiw as
outrageous, Dr . Gary Wright 's speech on
Nigeria . (See las! issue of the HILLTOP)

day . It was this that c,ulminated into the.
unfortunate civil war of the late 60's . Economically. the re was no sound economic
base laid for development . Whal the im-perialists did was to plunde r all the raw
ma1erials and ship 1hem to Europe . The peo-

When Nigeria achieved independence
from the British govcmnlCnt 22 years ago.
the economy. the politics. the very fabric of
the society were in shambles . The British
had devised a devi lish n1ethod of ruling the
cou nt ry whi c h they left behind . This
method , called Indirect Rule, was airned at
creating hostility and animosity amon~ the
various people of the country . Based on !he
tactics of divide and rule, the country was
arbi[J"ariiy camped inlo two--chc North and
the South . Th~ aim here was to f:m e1i1bcrs
of suspicion and dis1rust among the people
for each other~ The unity of the country
becru1ie shaky and a blinding preju~ icc of
mu1ual hostility becan1c the order of the

fice that has led to a unified nation . An end
to tribal sentiments was 1enninated with fbe
creation of states accomplish~ during the'
military interregrium . The next thing was to
lay a solid foundation for the"development
of a participacdry. democracy based on pop-

bu ~lle

pie and the country got nothing in exchange .
Culturall y, the people llJV~ lived together
under one entity , having a common desti ny.
But this unity was threatened with thC introduction of Indirect Ruic. So. with a fragile pol itical base . an undeveloped economy, an alienated c ultural st~ i n g and a
high degrCe of ethnic national isni. Nigeria ·s
n1arch towards self-rule and d~Velopment
started on October I. I 96Q---{wenty-t.,110
years ago .
Twenty-two years is simultaneously a
shon and a long period of lime. It is long for
human and a seco nd for hi s1ory . 1But
whatever yardstick one might use-human
or historii.:al, Nigeria . like any other nation
(developed or developing). has had its worst
of 1imes and its bcsl of times. To c reate a
sound political base devoid of any ethnic
c hauvinism, a civil war was fought . a sacri-

ular organizations for the mobilization of
common people . This too became a reality
in 1979 when the Country 's First Executive
President . Alhaji Shehu Shagari was swornm.

J
Endowed with rich mineral resources.
Nigeria has always been on a sound economic footi ng- the recent global economic
recession notwithstanding . Gigantic projec1s were iniliated and accomplished . The
World Black Festival of Arts and Culture
and other notable events staged in Nigeria
are legendary . The co untry 's ·level of
literacy- an essential aspecl of development . has been on the increase . On the international sce ne , Nigeria has assumed the
role of being 1he chief spokesman for Black
Africa.._ lt~was Nigeria who had the audci1y
10 tell America's Gerald Ford (the n Presidenl). to ··go to hell'' during the hustle and

iildependence issue for Angola .

What The Critics Say.

Cri1icisms of Nigeria from both within
and outside !he country have always revolved on two major issues: One is whal
many call '' feverish Pursuit and
ostentatious display of material things' '
(mainly imported), and the second is the
'·negation of indigenous industrial production such as agribulture . manufacturing,
etc .'' The recent oil-glut has also continued
to make headlines about Nigeria . These arc
quite topical areqas for discussion and underlie the existence of a nation . Admittedly .
Nigeria had , within the past few years . relied on 1he imponation of certain basic es'
sentials from the developed societies. prinThe developed nations such as America,
cipally America . But lhis has not resulted in the Soviet Union , Japan . Britain and the
the negation of developing an agric ulturaJ others did no! attain their present status
infrastructure . Because of the country's for- overnight . Considering the rate Nigeria has
eign policy objectives. Nigeria realises thal gone in 22 years. one can say with some
even a '' friendly "' country such as America degree of certainty that the pace has been
cou ld become a potentially hostile nation . fast enough. To pitch a 22 year old nation
And to rely on suc h a nation for something against a nation that has existed for decades
,as strategically important as food . is to put and try to compare them is no1 only out·
'constraints Lon the degree of independent rageous, but criminal . There has been•
aotion it can undertake . The ''Green Revo- growth and recovery since independence.
lution Programme '' (a basically agricul1ural And though we have not reached where we
project geared towards self-sufficiency) of are going to be, we can have a 'contented
the present Federal Government. is aimed at sigh and say: ··Thank Allah. we ain ·cwhere
eliminating aspects of external dependence · we was.··
that could cons[J"ain the- cxCcution of in'
dependent and progressive ·domestic
In Nigeria , I see a potential world power.

1
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U.S. ir11111igratior1 arid 11 at ior1a lit y laws a re co r1s t a 11ly c t1 a r1gi11g . Arid
rnore tl1a11 eve r fl1reigr1 stl1de r1ts .bl1si11essrn e11 arid workers 11iL1 st b e
aware of tt1c laws fl>r c11 t,e ri 11 g tl1c U.S.
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THE ELDERLY AND THE LAW: ' If

Imm19rat1on
Problems?
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Tl1is is especial ly true Qf Africa11s . t1 ispa 11 ics . tlilitia11s a rid 11tt1cr 11 a lio11aliti es seeki 11 g rcside11 ct• i11 tt1e U.S.
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BLit w l1 0 car1 i111rr1igrale lo tl1e U.S.? Wl1at
dll
l1 avc as a11
L111doc ru 1t1e 11te d wo rke r? H ow do yoJ app ly fo r a visa? Arl(I wtiat
s t1 0L1l<I yoL1 d o if yoL1 re ra ced witl1 deportatiori?
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.Stop gL1essi11g a ri d get tilt' legal arisWc r s fro1T1 _a rel i ab le i 1t1111 i~ra tio11
I
1a ....•ycr . Ca ll todc.1y a 11 <1 lca'rrl l1<1w Ilic 11 cw i1111i1i~r;:1ti(111 lawo.; Jflcct
yoll arid y(>Ll r t ar11 ily
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ecute legal actions without cost or fear of
retaliation . from family members , by officially Ordering the members to stop_.violent
behavior and. if need be. return jointly~
sing ularly -o wned property.. Also the
amended law may insist that violent family
members vacate their victims ' residences .
The Intrafamily violence Amendment
Act enables, as well . the court to remove
endangered children, or child victims . from
the custody of their assailants .
Childreri.·s Hospitd.l Sexual Abuse Project Direc1or Joyce Thomas-asserted .·· ~
!ems of frustration spin--0ff into cases of
abuse and ·neglect . '''' We ' re racing against
time (lo sa:ve our) childtcn ... they are our
natural resources. ·· she added .

laws could do everything . we would 00( still
have racial discriminalion'' in this poslPlessy versus Ferguson era. said panelist
Eileen Sweeney .
In tum . despite existing legal provisions
for the elderly, Sweeney con1inued. ''We
conlinue to treat people as useless just beDOMESflC VIOLENCE AND CHILD
cause they reach age 65 ... (we) must
~BUSE AND NEGLECT: The recent,
change attitudes," before the laws can be
Scp1ember passing of an Jntrafamily Vioimproved .
legce Amendment Act is an innovalive
n1easure in legal restraint and treatment of THE LOCAL AND FEDERAL LEGfan1ity violence as well as child abuse . ISLATIVE PROCESS: Inez Smilh Reid .
Chief of !he Corporation Counsel's Legislaworkshop panelists agreed .
Lisa Lerman . an advocacy fellow at tion and Opinidn Section. admonished,
Georgetown University's School of Law . ·· w omen have abdicated pressure strikes
explained. ·· Although the new law is still and allowed others to speak for them ."
··our invisibility confinns our invisibilweaker than those of other states. it does
prov ide more cor~1Pr~h~nsive protection i1y ... we need to recognize our number.
discover our power. and realize thal !here is
for victims of family violence ... .
The law affords victims the ability 10 ex- power in persistent persuasion ."

•

I

Jro1111XJ8e 4

''alcohol treatment '' programs and famil y
counsel ing services which might enable
female offenders to pennancntly abandon
crirninal actili'ity .
Sheila Basey . of the Women's Self Help
Center. commented , : · D.C . Jail provides
nothing to give women ail -incentive for
change .··

'

J

,

I

FEMALE OFFENDERS: Superior Court
Assocaite Judge Harriet Taylor explained ,
·· w omen . (who are) invOlved in crimes (as
accomplices) with men. sincerely want to
break away (from crime) but often fall vietim to some emotional bond andulti1nati!ly
return to the criminal environment follow ing incarceration and release ."
Annice Wagner. an associa1e Judge of1h·e
Superior court , ex pressed two areas of concem that . if acted upon, could decrease the
frequency of re peat offenses by women :
( 1) The creation of ··alternatives to incarceration'" with consideration given to
reside ntial facilities for special problems .
(2) The establishment of residence for

'

'

'

·Women's Conference

•

•

•

.

'

foreign policies . Similarly, the ban enforced on thc importation of certain luxury
items into the country arc all steps taken
towards the right direction. A sound basis
for industrial growth has been established in
the iron and·steel industry of Ajaokuta. The
present oil-glut which has led to an economic recession, is nO. peculiar to Nigeria
alone. It is a global phenomena that has
affected both developed and developing nalions . The development of a ~w federal
capital at Abuju--a centrally lhtated position , is to further enhance the uhiry of the
'
country . And political party 4ifferences
notwithstanding. there was uniry.!among the
people al Abuja when on October I , Nigerians assembled to celebrate their 22nd
birthday .
~.
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Seaga's ''Enlightened Economic
Ritchard H . M'Bayo
Hilltop Staff Writer

When Edward Seaga bccan1e prime
minister of J:1111ai('a {\.\'O years ago the
.'
speculation \\'as that the next five ye~
would mea11 capitalist exp]()itation of
Jamaica . '
Both Scaga and the Jan1a1ca Labor Par1y
(JLP) which he successfull y led against his
predecessor t<.til·hacl Manley and the Peoples Nalional Part}' tPNPl are Y.'e]J known
for their ultra~·onserva1is1n and capitalist
•
oriental ion .
The JLP ruled- Ja111aica from 1962 to
1972 . Those ien years, acc0rdlng to AsscK.·i •ale f>rofessor Linus Hoskin of thi.' International Studies Pr<1grJn1of1l1c School of
Hun1an Ecolug}' here at Ho"·ard. were
··characterized by power to the- elite.
i:ap1talism. ro"'·er fl1r 1he few. wcal th f()l'1
the fe"''· anti a bright future for the few . ''
Jan1ail·a. in tht1se )'Cars. he said. u:as so
lucrati\'e for domestic and foreign c:lpilal·
ists that thec9untry was nicknamed ''island
of the future.'· and ''the new Riviera . ··
But n1ost
that changl·d v.·hcn Michael
Manley and th~ 1>NP l·a11le tl) po\11er in
1972. arid for the nc;i;t eight years governed
Jan1aica ··in the interest of the masses.··
following the path llf what the PNP (·atled
·• ,\l· 11•~rJ til· soc iali sin . · ·
With Seaga and the JLP back in power.
~ Ja111a1ca is nlaking a tum around to the OIJ
da)'S of the 1960 's - frlllll democratic
socialisn1 to capitalisn1 . Thus, v.·hen US
President Ronald Reagan declared late las!
)'Car that the path tc1ward econo1nic dcvt•lt)pn1ent in the dc,·eloping countries "''a s
through American - st~· le free enterprise.
!Tade. and private 1n,'estml!nt. he apparent I)·
alrcad)' had Jan1a1l·a in 1111nd as the plal·e
\lo'here he intended to put his.new!)' fom1u lated developmenl policy to test . In "''hal
\lo'as called a ··clue to his emerging poli c ~·
tov.·ard the South . ·· Reagan reported!)' !old
fonncr Mexican Preside111 Jost• Lopes P<ir'.
tillo and Canada' s PrinlC f\.1inistt•r Pierre
•
Elliot ·rruddeal1 in Cancun during thl! socalled Sur\•i\•al Summit. t<1 · ·"'·a tc h
Jamaica . ··
Like Reagan . Seaga is both l·onservative
and pro-business. Both n1cn see the privatt.•
secto r econon1y as the ··engine · · for 1he
generalion of dcvell1pmcnt in the l "hird
World .
These fac1or~ panly explain the c!o~L· tics
between the t~o 1nen. an~ betwCcn tlie
United State s a11~ Jan1aica .
Last week. ori th,c 1n.,,·i1ation of the Board
of }'rustces of Hli\t.·ard University . Seaga
caml! to deli.\'er tht Fifth Annual f\.1ordecai

•

•

or

I

Wyatt Johnson Mer11orial Le(·1urc". in honor
of the uni,·crsity's first black presiden(:
That Sl!a8a Unveiled in his lecture an ec\Jnomic package with the sen1blancc of
Reaganomits did no1 surprise n1any who
ha,·e followed close ly Jamaica 's political
and econon1ic scenl! f<Jr the las! two y:cars .
In facl. nionients before the lecture . when
asked what he thought Seaga ' s l~ctute
would be allout. a Ho"'·ard University profess.or jok.ingly replied. ·· Rcaganomi_cs.
"''ha! else , ·'
According to Seaga. 1he strategy embodied in his econon1ic package has been the
key to the success of a nun1ber of Soufh Eas1
A<tian ;til<I Carril1be<in ( 'ount rii:s v.tlicl1 .tre no\v
· ·enierging as a group with its ov.·n charac1er
and international significance in the world
econo1ny . '
Thi~ group. he said. con1priscs what he
t:alled ''n1iddle lcvl!I'• coun1ric'i . and it includes Barbados. Bahan1as . l 'rinidad and
'fobago. i1nd Jamaic:1 .
BecausL· of their relative]}' highl!r per
capita illl'Ollll'. these countri'2'~0 • said Seaga.
stand · ' mid"''a)' on the ladder o f develop1 n1cnt." :1 posiiion Which in the past placed
them ··100 h igh on the ladder to recl!ive fulf'
treat11icnt intl1l· bo11nt)' of aid-flows. and 1c10
'
'
lo"'· dov.·n tt1 attract seri11us 'l11tl!nti11n frum
cxtcm<t! private invcstffil!nt .
Scaga said that the pllsiiion "'·hich the
1niddlL· level countries Ol..'CUP)' on 1he lad<kr
of dCvel(1pmCnt ''btings' with it an interri~!
as well as an external d):-nan1ic u·hieh.has the
effect of produc111g in the san1c t liuntry
some sectors '~•hich sho"'' the sophi s!i(·atiQn
and ('Omplex it}' (If First World devel11pr11cnt
v.•hile olhers rcn1ain underdc,·clt)ped . ··
''ThL• dual nature lJf such Cl't1non11cs is
the \1UfSti.rll;!. urban industrial Sl!l't11r " '1th
111lxicrn facilities and ;1n1enifies. lJn the 1l11e
hand. the le)>~ Tl!Spllnsi,·c. )>Qn1etin1cs even
donnant : rur.i.I ;1gr1cultur.i.l sec.tor (Jfl the
olhet . · ·
-Ihe<oc sel·torat 1nequi1ies . al'Cllrding co
Seaga. !tdv,· lx'\!11 l·alted ''the gap bec"'·ecn
the have!> and the ha,•e -n(JtS. ·· a phcno1n en11n whil·h r11iddl1! lc,·cl c<iuntries sec ••~
·' the ine\•it:1blc spread between the fa :.ter
grliwing m1xll!m SCL't(1r ~nd the less resp1:1n si,·e tradi11ona l c1iunterparl . · ·
Scag:a attrihutc.ll the · ·success of the r11 id dle Jc,·cl l·ountrics and their gruv. 1ng rcc ords 1•f ai: hie ,·cml! nt ·· 1t1 "'ha1 he l·:1!lcd a
··sfratL· g~· lJf cr1l1)!htencd ~iragn1at1!'o111 . · ·
Thi;. ~tratc gy l·all!<o ftir the _crl'at iun ot .t
''i::lin1a1c 10 pn.in10tL' rapid pri,•ate :.l'et(1r
devt>lop1nent o f thl! n1odcm 1ndu;.tnal p;1n
of the econotTJ}' an(l i111pro, ·i ng hUO)'ar1ey

'llgmatism ''

Reaganomics, J ainaican
Style
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''The NeW W<1rld lnfonnation Order and
the Global S1ruggle for Truth'· is the theme
of a two-day conference that will explore
the on-goin'g deba1e over the flow and dissemination of news and information: for.
from and about Third World nations . The
topic. which has been a.ired in !he United
Nations and across 1he world. has been
given little indepth examinat ion among
journalists and communicators in the U.S .
Held October 30th-31st on the campus of
Howard University in Washington . D .C . ,
the conference will feature a Jong list of
disting~ished jouma!iSts and ex pens on international affairs including ke ynote speaken Randal.I Robinson. executive director of
the Washington-based re searc h center ,
TransAfrica and Mahfuz Anam of the UNESCO liaison office to the U.N .

..

•

The conference is sponsored by the
National Al liance of Third' World Journalists , an organiza1ion of Black. Hispanic
and Asian journalists that serves as a vehicle
for disseminaling accurate and first -hand
infomiation on' the progress and realities of
Third World peoples.
Wo rkshops will examine a range of
issues including the New World lnfonnation Order. international reporting. Black

and Minority Media and Comn1unications
Technoltlgies of the Future .
A11ention will also bl! given to U .S .
Media dis1onions. with an analysis provided by rcprese n1atives of C uba . Angola.
Gr~nada. the Democratic Rc v, lutionary
Front ~f El Salvador and the Ar:tb ·Affil!rican
Anti -Discrirnination Commi1tee . The)' "''iii
offer hard evidence to Suppon ttie conlentioh of deliberale misintcrpre1ations and
slants in Western news rcponing .
Other practical working sessions "'·il l be
devoted to breaking into the freelance mark_e l . lobbying the media and film production
for distribution abroad .
The first phase of the conference will
culmina1e with an evening international fes tival on Saturday from 8 p.m . to 3 a .m .•
featuring Na1ive American and African
c ultural dance troupes. jazz vocalists,
dramatic {>C'rformances from the Black
Rep . . Inc. and a diverse array of poetry.
food and entertainment . For more infonnation . call (202)462-5331 .
Members of' the press are invited lo a
news conference prior to the opening plenary session on Saturday, October 30th at 9
a .m . at the Blackbum Cen1er. Key conference participants will be on hand and
special inlerviews may be arranged .

South African Found Hanged
cont inued from page I

·

for the Greensboro detectives , and the
G.reensboro police officers . They posed
questions to e11en police chief Sw ing .
'' Why was i1., th!t the basketball pole was
chosen by Mvusi when there were trees of
smaller siz.es around that would have required less of an effon by the deceased?'·
.. Now knowing Mvusi 's physical stature, he
could not have climbed the basketbaJl pole
him.self," concluded the students. ' 'And
why Mvusi did not chose to use the swing
crossbars, or the sliding board bars in the
park. but chose the tall slippery poles which
his size could not have allowed him to
climb, these questions and observations
could not bc :-~xplained by Greensboro
police officeri , or North · Carol~na detcctivcsS and we must also suppose that
chief Swing had found these questions difficult .
· · 11 seemed slrange,' · the students con1inucd , ''that Mvusi could have walked an
estimated four mjles, thereby by-passing a
number of parks in order to get to East

Florida Park where his body was found
hanging . ·· All those who knew Mvusi , studeDfs. friends, and countrymen. are cenain
that Mvusi was not one who would commil
suicide against his own person . '' His nature
militated against it,°• his counlrymen
stated .
Nevertheless, these doubts did no1 retard
broadcasters and news casters in bringing in
Mvusi into their six q'clock procession . A
few minuies after 6 :00 p. m . , Friday , October 4th , ~new statement aired b)' channel two
television of Greensboro staled categoricaJly that Mvusi commilted suicide.
And so , Zwelake Boris Mvusi. a blackman fleeing the hell that was broughl by
white settlers to the land of his fathers in
South Africrwbich the world has come to
know as Apartheid , landed in the shores of
the United States of America only to be
s wallowed up by the darkness of lhe
Greensboro niljl.t . Mvusi! Mvusi! Mwsi! .
Mvusi disipating into the cold burning crosses of sduthern nights .

A dramatic fall in inflation from an eightyear annual rate ur 27 percent lo 4 . 7 percenl .
1
These figures are questionable , said Hoskins. noling that any government that seeks
to altract foreign capital has to look good .··

ness Committee on Jamaica.
The US Business Committee on Jamaica
is a group of businessmen , mostly chairmen
of US multinalional corporations. organized by then chairman of Chase Manhattan
Bank David Rockefeller. at the request of
President Reagan •• to help revital ize
Jamaica through private investmenl.'"

•
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Prime !.Iinistrr Edward Seaga pf Jamaica and Dr. Geraldine Woods, chairtizan of lhe
Boa?d ofTroslres, enlertain questions after the .~ raRa pre.~e nlalion.
lllcse rc,enue;. can then be util11ed
·· 1!1rtJU!!h rubl1t' ~l'l' IOf prlljects to sti111ulate
rural gr1>"''lh . ··and lhereb)' narro"'' the gap
and ri.-dLJce the inequities between the
· ·ha\'L's· · and !hi! ··have-nots . ··
SL·aga 's l'l'1)non1ic strategy, mu(·h like
H e;1ga11on1i c~. rt·lics on free enterprise and
pr1\·a1i.- in,·cs11ncnt as the only sector that
e.1n llf(l\'idc ·'the engine of econo111iL·
gr11 \l.th . ..
Hosk111 s. " ·ho has done cxtcnsi\•e re!'ol·arl' h c1n thl' Caribbean. explained that
Se,aga ·~ pol1l·1cs are the same as thl>SC rl·l:, •n1 1 11.· 1 Ld ~ 3 ;;; prescriptions for Lalin
A111cr1 . : a .1111.I the C:uibbt:an in the 1940 ·~
;1nll J <l'>(~· ..
1n .. 1e,1ll ,if gener:1t1ng l'•-· 001nic gr(1wth.
H11;.k1n' ;.:11d that thl!se policies rcsut1eJ intc1
d,· pc11denC)' ;1nd undcrde111!lopnlCnt of L.a11n
Amcr1( a and the Caribllean for the

.,~

,

'

thrcl! dec:1des . ·· ·rhe y did nol " 'Ork then.
and the)' arc Olli going ttJ work now.·· he
~aid .

Scaga. pe\·cnhcless flaunted in his tecturtJ a scait!ing and seemingl y in1pressive
record of Jan1ail·a flJr last year. ··che remark;ib!e results.·· :is hL· t:allcd ii. of his
ec,ino1nic "J>OIicies .
In 1981. aC('l)rding to Scaga. Jamaic11had :
Posil i\•c gro"'·th fllf the first tin1c in nine
\' Car~ .
·t
A 26 perl-_cnl inl·rl!ase in c api~al fom1ation
aftl·r an a\•erage l)f six percent JJCr JJ1flt1111
ll\'l"r !he pre villU~ year
100 ncv.• in\•e s1n1ent star1s iri one year
l'(llllparcd \\ 1ch ~· l· .-~· re " ' in\ c -.lmenli. at
all .
A balant:L' \Jf payn1en1 surplus in 198 \182
fisl·al )'Car. the first in seven years .
Marginal reduction in unemploynienl
.
.

.

In ad~ition t~ the capital from these two
sources, the US government reportedly tlj!.s
offered Jamaica $92 million in aid . a sum
considered .to be · ·mOre per capita assistance than the Uni!ed States provides any
natio n except Israel. ··
Concerning the dramatic decline in the
rate of inflation in Jamaica. Hoskins empha!ical ly stated that ·· with this amount of foreign capilal com ing into Jamaica . produc~ivity declining, and economic growth
declining, there is no way you can have 4
pcrcenl iofJalion. llla1 goes against basic ·
economic theof)'. · ·
He explained that when production dec lines. supply goes down. and tha1 with
foreign capital demand increases . ·· whe n
demand is greater than supply. you have
inflation ... Hoskins said .
Hos kin s sa id also 1hat ii is the investments of fc.reign capital in the Jamaican
econon1y. not capital generated internally.
tha1 accounts for the 26 percent increase in
capital fom1ation Seaga cited on his record
of achievement' for the previous year.
Writing for the New York Times recen1ly,
'
Jeff Genh stated that •·Jamaica: s unemployment has remained basically flat over
the last year ... and (~al ) the new American iO\estments ha\·e created onl}' 1 .000
jobs at inost .
··
•
Many US multinational corporaliont are
taking advantage of Jamaica 's economic
door which Seaga has opened to the US .

Control Data Corporation allegedly is now
involved in a large-scale computer technol ogy program in that country.
Also said to be on the Jamaican economic
scene 41'1:: United Brands with its eye on
Jamaica's pineapple and banana plantalion,
andJ{eynolds Metals Compan'y mining the
country's bauxite .
Bauxite is Jamaica 's largest foreign exchange earner . Early this year. Reagan directed the purchase of $67 million worth of
Jamaic an bauxite 10 be stockpiled with
several 0th.er stra1egic defense materials
which the US considers to be crucial .
Despite the glittering .:conomic future
which Seaga, in collaboration with Reagan,
has promised for Jamaica , whether or not
there would be any chanJ!,e in the condition
of the OldSSt!S four years fro1n now n:n"ldins
to b< ~n.
Hoskins said that as the ruling middle
class in Jamaica, whose interest Seaga's
policies are designed to protect, continue to
make huge profits at the expense of the
masses , there will be
social chaos and
strikes for better wages , and ' 'the pride of
the average Jan'iaican will defini1ely degenerate . ··
Asked what are Seaga 's chances of reelection. Hoskins said '' the only way Seaga
will be re-elected is through the help of the

CIA...

"

Seaga 's foreign policy, like his economic
policy, is pro-West and capitalist oriented.
Unlike his predecessor. 1Michael Manley .
he has maintained a passive stance on the
liberation struggles in Southern Africa .
While Manley was, in power. Jamaica
supponCd Cuba's help for Angola. donated
scho larships to Namibian , Zimbabwean,
and Mozambiquan students. and gave
$50,000 to Zambia when Ian Smith cut off
the rail road linking Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Partly because of these. and partly because he chose to follow the socialisl path.
the IMF tighlened its economic screws on
Manley thereby creating some of the economic difficulties he encountered and contributing to his defeat in the 1980 Jamaican
ge.neral election by Seaga.
Born in Boston , Massachusetts. oh ·May
28. 1930 to Jamaican parents of Scotish and
Lebanese ancestry , Edward Seaga attended
HarvJd University where he received a
bachelor ·~.degree in 1952. Seaga was leader
of the Parliamen1ary Opposition in the
Jamaican House of Represcntali,·es from
1974- 1980. During the reign of the JLP
!Tom 1962 to 1-972. ~held various ministerial posts including Finance and Plannin~ .
and Development and Welfare .
- )

President Dos Santos of Angola said a1temp1s to link irldependence in Namibia with a
wilhdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola were aimed only at ''justifying sucessive postponements•· of Namibia's independence. lhe Cuban troops were invited by the ruling
MPl:A government 10 Angola in 1975 after that country won its independence from
Portugal in a much contested. anned struggle---to help secure its borders against South
'
African aggression and insurgent groups .
South African Bishop. Desmond Tutu said in Washing1on -during a recenl visit thal he
does not think the western-sponsored plan for Namibian independence will succeed because
the South African government has too much rising on keeping tensions high in that strategic
and mineral rich region -0f the world .
1

Affairs in Brief

•

Central America

New York. AP- Torture. mutilation and mass executior1s arc commo n occurrences in
Caribbean Briefs
Guatemala since General Efrain Rios Montt assumed puwer in M arch.~ mnesty InGrenada's Government lnformalion Service (GIS) repons an increase of 35.5% in
1emational charges .
The grl1Up said about 2,600 Indians and pea~ant s were slaughtered by 1ni litary and civil tourism d~_ring this mid-year season than for the same period in 1981 .
For the month of August alone a 101al of), 762 visitors arrived on the island as c~mpared
defense units in al lea.st I 12 ac1ions between March and July 1his year .
The intem;1tional human rights organization reponcd in mid August that 2.186 Indians. to 1981 's figure of 2 .776. This August's total include an increase of 132.2% for USA
visitors, 53 .6% increase for other Caribbean countries and a 40% increase from France.
had been massacred since the March military coup .
•
According 10 GIS the August fi~ures ··represent the largest number of visitors to arrive in
The updated figure was released in a rcpon Munday during the groups annual '· Prisoner'S~
Grenada in any month since January of 1979''.
·
of Conscie nce Week . ··
GIS reports that · 'increased promotional activities'' by the Q_epartment of 'f.ourism and
According to the repon during a day long terror spree on April 5. 100 people were
murdered inMangal . 35 killed in Co\·andonga. and at a village in Quiche soldiers gathered other business organizations ''have started to bear fruit ''.
Though Grenada's economy is not tourist based. and the constructio!l of their first
all~e residents and raped 1hc women. beheaded the men and battered the children to death .
intemalional airpon is yet not complete. the increase in tQurism is significant to the nation's
A house to house raid in the same province one n1onth later resul1ed in the death of 25
overall development since their historic Revolution of M_~h 13, 1979.
children . 15 women a.nd three men, Amnesty International claims .
J
According to the Annual Economic Memorandum (August 4 . 1982) of the World Bank,
On Wednesday the New York Times quoted survivors in Mexico as saying Guatamalan
· 'Grenadalias been one of the very few countries in the Western Hemisphere that continued
soldiers slaughtered more than 300 men. won1en and children in the tiny Guatamalan Indian
·!O experience per capita growth during 1981 . ''
.village of San Francisco on July 17.
With 1982 be.ing undertaken as lhe '' Year of Economic Recons1ruction·· . not only
The newspaper in a dispatch from Comitan Mexico said repons of such massacres are
tourism, but the entire revolutionary developmenl process in Grenada, at a lime when
common in the refugee camps along Mexico 's border with Guatamala.
'' most countries face stagnant and declining economies··. appear to be growing, steadily .
The Guatamalan Government maintains the deab were either anti -government guerrillas
killed in combat or civiljans killed by guerril las .
I

Am1nan. Jordan AP- The Palestine Liberillion Organization is ready to accept the
concept of confederalion with Jordan but only after the creation Of
indcpenden1 Pales1inian slate in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. a PLO official said today .
The spokesman. Mahmoud Jabadi also said the guerrilla organization would ·' welcome-'
the implementation of President Reagan Initiative for an Arab Israel peace . " Israel has'
rejected the plan. which calls for Palestinian autonomy in occupied Israeli territory in
association with Jordan .
The s!atement came o n the fouf1h day of tilks between Jordanian and PLO orficials here .
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat. who arrived in Amman Saturday has had rounds of, talks with
King Hussein on the future of the 1.3 million Fales1inians in 1he Israe li-occupied WeSt Bank .
of Jordan and the Gaza strip .
Jabadies reference lo the Reagan initiative was 1hc first sign the PLO was considering lhe
proposal for self government in association with Jordan, although some PLO official& ha11e
said previously the American plan con1ained positive pointS .
.
But Jabadi stressed that Israel 's withdrawal from lands it occupied in the 1967 War was
still a prerequisite for future negotiations .
Official Jordanian sources said Monday that Arafa1 and Hussein had worked out a joint
strategy that would determine the principles of cooperatioft between Jordan and the PLO in
achieving Palestinian self determina1ion.

Jn

Angolan Foreign Minisier Paulo Jorge told the UN General Assembly last week that '''the
U.S. has tried to accuse Angola of holding up'' negotiations to end South Africa's illegal
occupation of Namibia .
Chester A . Crocker. U .S. Assistant Secretary of State for African Affaini and a principal
negotiator or a western-sponsored plan for a Namibian sc1tlement said that ''the tuban
presence in southern Africa is a source of instability in the region'' and '' a factor in lhe
whole equation• • of lhe withdrawal of South African troops from Namibia to allow for the
~U . N . supervised independence process to begin under UN Resolution 435 .

"
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AF"Rl( 'A Sl l R\' l\' t: ~ I\ lht t1clt 11! a book b~· Ba~ 1 I Oa\'ld\Oll . {'11n·
'1dl"r1n11- .4,fr1.:a·, prt~tnl p<1lic1,·aJ and 'll<'ll'-C'\.'Ollomi.; prOblern,, Davison
alltnlp!' !O a11, ... er 1hi, qot<.11on 1n h1\ btJ?k In tht la~ t paragraph o f lht
h111,1~ . he 'late':
Tht 11:tntrati11n.1 ,.·h11 ,.·ill 11:i1·r 1hr ans,.·rr (111 rhiJ l/UtJrionJ arr alrrad)· 11n
tht Jc:tnt . .. ThtJt art rht fltntra1i11nJ ..·h11 muJr mali.t lhtir sai·infl rr1·11/u li11n. 11r 1rt lhrir c:11nrintn1 rtduc:rd ''' an. 11hjt c:t <•/ c:harit)· and ..-ursr. If is
rhr.1· ,..,.,,, must fi nd a'''"'' r11 a nr,.· J11c:itl,r. 11111 di//trtnl 11rfl11ni:11tinn
pt11plr. 111 a dif/trrnl c:11ntrnt 11/ c:11nJci11uJnr.~!> and ,.·ill: hJ· ,..llJ' 11/ 11Hf11J··1
htflinninfl, h_r ''thr drrrt11pmtnl of pr11plt. •· h_r rht 'J11rc:rd marc:h 111 a
n;.,.. c:ul1 urt. and h.•· all tha! thr1t impl_r.

r1l

In <•lhrr "' 01d'. 1he ,a1, a1111n for Afr1,·a lie' 1n 1ht' hand, of lhc.pre\ent
~rnera11,1n ot <\fr 1,·an' \\'e ,·11n<.idct vou a oart o f 1ha1 tcener.llt1on and "e
a' l "HAT t'l 'Tl 'Rt: ()(} \ '()l' st:t: t-()R At- Rl( ' A~

'c>ur an'"er !<• 1h1' 4ue,ll<'fl " ill t>e in1e11-ra1e<l " ilh 01her' 111t<l an e~~a)
t1>r pohll,·a111'n 1n I Ill' f'(lRL' \1 ,ee11on ••f f tf &}ill.l.TOP,
Plta'e u•e 1he 'f'a,·e t>e!o" for ~our re,r<•n•e and rtiurn to Hirc:hurd
11 . \1 · H u.111 • lnte1na11onal Ne"• td1101 .
TH E l·ORL:\.1 I\ an a!!C'ffipl h) THI:. Hll_l T<>P lll indulge Ho .... ard
l. n11er,1t1 'r ude ~t' 1n the d1'l'U\\10n <•f 1'2ue' <Jf particular \ignificanee to
all -'.fr1..:a11' . 11n the '"1ni1nC"fll a\ v.tll a' 1n ihe d1a .. pora. and of 1n1ernat1l•lla1affair'1n general ' l herefo1c . 11 !IOe\ " i1hou1 \a)1ng, ~·our rar1icira·
11,,n 1n lhC''C: dl\\'.U'''''"' '' 'ttn ii' a •aluahle ,·on1r1bu11on 10 !ht C"nlil!hten n1tn1 ,111he Ho,,.ard ,·11mmun11~
•
•
'i.irnt': - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '\ti.ij•1r:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( 'Ji.i,,il'i•·i.ili••n : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Hoskins said that while ii is 1rue that
Jamaica had a balance of payment surplus in
the firs! couple of months in the 198I 182
fi scal year. thtngs took a !um in such a way
that recently Seiga was fo rced to revise his
target goal in tenns of GNP for the whole
economy .
Since he came to power in 1980, Seaga
reponedly has received $690 million from
the lntemalional Monetary Fund (IMF). and
$100 million from th.: United States Busi -
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Revelation: On Education
'

Whosoe.ver \\-'ill . Help Us!! Studenls are being captured by
grades . A. s, B's, C's. D's and F's have become'lh~ life and death of
students righl here at Howard . S1udents are anending classes for

OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN BECAUSE THEIR ··grades were
insuffil·.ient in highschool . But they may be better (lff. We arc
prac!icing. practicing piac1icing wilhout purpose. There are those
of us who have had undergraduate status for six. seven, and eight
years and longer without a major. Not by choice . But by confusion.
Texlbooks are doing ii . Instructors are doing it . Parents are doing it .
AnU as a result, we are bringing confu$ion upon ourselves . So it is
we who must stop it!!! Or we will remain confuse~. Whal ~ill we
know when we consider ourselves educated? How to live happy and

grades rather th~ ~nowledge . We are. defini•g our educationaJ
success based on gfades . And knowledge is being doused in the
dust . We are trying to find oul where we fit ~n !his world . And
s1udents arc under the hypnolic impression that grades reflect lhe
l'Xlent to wr il·h student~ arc coming into themselves as successful
individuals . Do you ~e danger·~ There are e~ceprions lo this. rule ,
but they are few and far Oetwe'en . Students are l·~ewlng up informa- fulfilling lives . But we are spending so .much time learning: how to
tion and sp'i11ing: it b&ck oul for a grade. Grades .are standing in the make a living, that wc arc forgetling 10 live . For each studen1 it is
way of the In.It! fruits_tif 11ur nllnds . S1udents ~ caugh1 up in the net different . Bui our similarities far outweigh our differences. So we
of gr.ides " ·ithout din:~·tion . Educa1ion is not grades .
must help each other answer the education question .
ins1ruc1ors arc unwilling to µnseal the1nsclve,s from the throne of
Education has been equated with pain. suffering. and sleepless
Judg111Cnl . Not all but niosr . Paren1s are putting unnecessary pres- nights . But if we are 1rulyleami1ig v..itat \\('fed we need ro know, ii
sure on lheir ... ons and daughters here al Howard .fo ··n1ake good will be with pleasure not pain. Think abou1 ii fellow students. We
1
I grades . ·· Let us go~~~ Lei's re1um to the pa'ss/fail system or nO have bce1n going 10 school s and advancing from grade l•·vel lo grade
grading S)"Stl'nl at all before we pa~s this n1adness on Ill another , 4evel bul where have_we really gOne? In circles ..For upw~Js~f 13.
generation . Professors bring purpose 10 011r study and progress to
and 15 years and more we have been looking for d1rec11on to
uur pUrposc . Jnstru.:tors before n1oving on an<1ther da)' 1n your dissifer this confusion ; laking 1esl afler test . Writing paper after
tCs~ 1 i 11 plan. make sure every student in your class knows wh)' they paper . But die real goal is money. Whal is it we are trying 1ot~·am that
are there . AnJ n1ake sure that in your class is where their llf.>eds can is taking us so long . Are we slow learners'! l)r is !he cducll.t ional
be fulfille.J . You know best what you, have 10 offer . Students are sysrcm a big holding tank 10 keep us· out oftht! job market (money
wa1ting'1'0 ~e . Ask us no l~r 10 memorize ·arbicrary theories and n1ark.et) and off the streets until attririon (people dying and retiring)
rn<Xlels that arc never applied . You are mistcadin~' us if you do not makes room fo r us'! Why is it then tha1 ·we arc always ma.de to feel ~
change . Instructors discu.~s the defini1ion of education in you{ inadequa1e? Always just short of perfection . In need llf some n1ore
l' lassc!». Those whl1 ha\"C an ear to hear this nKssage, write us al the directionless and confusing instruct ion . We arc noc inadequate .
Hilltop . We trust lhat )'ou are reading anti feel a sense of urgency 10 Your abilily to read and unders1and 1his revcla11on is proof of 1ha1.
Much of whal we are learning is not worthy of our individed
resoJ\·L· this pNblem .
1.., )'Our intenlion to create this confusion? If not help us and a1ten1ion .' Plain and simple . Many surely consider this going against
'
s1udcn1s thrliughout the nalion cure lhis cancer before it spreads and lhe grain . The people here make Howard a tren1endous place to be .
'
be.l'lllllL'S our VCI)' deslruclilln . H~p us 10 believe in each other and But 1>ur focus has been mis-directed. Educati,1n is students and
ou~ 111 ...titutu..111 . We arc !o... ing faith . Because it is failing us lirerall)·. instructors sining back 10 back atten1p1ing 10 Sland . Both n1us1 apply
~ 111un· clt:arl)' . you are failing uS. All of us will get A "s when you , equal pressure in order to sland . Bui professors are s1anding-while
begin Ill reac~ us what we really ncCd 10 k.now . Avojd giving us busy students sit-and are delivering che sanlC curriL·ulum they have used
v.·l1rk Help l\.s fll elin1inale busy .work fron1 our studies Koward for the pasl 10 years . It is a paper t·hasc . llic r.ice we are told we
•
far111l)' Br,1thL·r.... Sisters. M othl'r~. Fathers. ;\un1s. Uncles, musl run in order to ··qualify'' or gain ''jus1ifit·ation of comment '
lir.i11dmothers and Grandfathers . ;Help Usµ.!- If you are truly our ing . " Bui all wc really have 10 d1) is bc!iC\'C in oursc!ves!f 1 In fan1il)' ) "OU " '111 . Is this altered foc~.., 1nlen1ional"! Is it nccessary for structors are n\aking us run beL·ausc sonlConc 111ade thcn1 run /. And
so forth and so on and on infini1un1 . You aTl' 1he only; one th~t can
~1Jmc reason ? Ck.1 ' 'ou E\•en Reali~ What You Are Doing To Us?
LL·t us k.no"'· But please do not ~sk us to lake the opinions and guaranlc..-c tha·t )'OU leave Howard wilh an education . You " iii! tlnd
'
judgment-'> of professors as Alpha '.and Omega . le fL'Cls like mental lhat freedom and proving a service to people while doing as much of
what you want 10 do as possible is the goat . Those who arc truly
...erv1tude .
s ·ruDENl' S, we can cure 1his cancer. Th<)SC who have an ear to· successful dll lhe r11os1 of what they v.·an! 10 do . It is possible to go to
hear this messa~e write about i1 in classes . Talk about it in clasM: ... . school for ycars and slill be " 'ithout a crue edul"ation .
For some. l'11n1ing to college " 'as the next step frl1m hij!h scl1Qd.
Talk abo.1ut it with peers. fncnds and instructors . If everyone touches
"'~nll.'ll~l' , ;\ll \.\'ill ix' tllUL'hi:J . W~ 11\USt get off of !his lllCfT)' ·gO- It wils a rcSpectable alter11ati\'e 10 g.L'tti ng a job Uul ge1ting a real
' We can1101affur(\10 pas.'> thi.'> cpucation require-'> !hat )'<Ju aL·quirc .'>Olllt' unJt:rstanding of " 'hat 11 1~
r1,11nd ~f0rL' v. c gel di11~· and fall \)ff
•
•
,,,, 1,111u1 ch1l1\r.1,:n 0..1 ~llU -;cc the Danger':' We 111ust t.tkc this great )'lJU ·" ·ant li;J knO\.\'. For l'Xan1plc-. bt.-in~ .i r11cd1L'al d<>etor 1.1r lawyer .
l' \ 1! t•Uf il l L'llr ')' ~fL'r11 here at Ho\.\';1rd . And !>.]larc 11 v.·ich black l\.\'O of 1hc n10~1 re~pccil·J prl1fL·s~1,1n~ - is tllll a~ JiffiL;11!r a~ ii 1s
~1uJL·11c.; 1hr,1ugh1iu1 !he 11.tl1on. ~1 t\N)' ARE NOT GE·r1·1NG THE
1·t111t 111 1l t'1f tit/ 11 1•.r t 11 ..i,i:t'
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Mandela
Man of the Resistance
Consider a man in prison for t\venty
years , on an. island where there is
nothing other than the prison, cut off
from the " 'orld by sea, enclo·s ed in
1
silence, visited only a~ long intervals by a
few permitted relatives. Consider that at
the end of those twenty years-with uncounted more years there stretching out
before him-lhat he has become the most
talked about and quoted, the most
respected. and ·popular figure in his countr~ .
Ho" is one to explain such a
phenomenon?
How · 10 explain char,.
thousands of _young people who ha\·e
never seen or heard the man
acknowledge him as their guide and their
leader; for no one under the age of
t"·enty-five can possible remember hearing or seeing him, except in the froze.i
lifelessness.of P.ii;tures in the press.
How to explain the phenomenon of
Nelson Mandela? What can accou nt ,for
the fact that now, at the .end of twenty
years, sti ll in prison, he s1ands a1 ~ he
peak of public popularity, its most important nat ional and internatioOai
political figure?
q
It is nbt enough to look to the n'lan
himsClf. For all his charisma and all :his
leadership ? ·uali1ies , who npw
remembers him .clearly after all !he
years?
For all his speeches and ;his
Wfi~ings, who now is able to read thCm
after all the years of censorship and

rej;f~ssion?
There must be something more 10 this
phenomenon to make Mandela !he central figure he ,is. Mandela, I am certain,
is remembered helter for what he has
done, thal for what he said .

j

•

There are three episodes in his life the
importance of which stamped their mark
on South African history .
Firs!, ¥ay, 1961-his disappearance

•

of the liberation ~1oven1t:nt \\'ere charged \\'ith having lau11ched a campaign of
natiOn\vide sabotage, actd with preparing to O\'erthrow the state b}' arn1ed
upr1.s ing and guerrilla " ·arfare.
Mandela, " 'ho had been in jail for a
}•car, " ·as brought fron1 Robben lsaldn
to become No. I Accused. Alo11gside
him sat the other pioneers of the ne\11
u1tdergrou11d--Si s11!u, Mbck.i. Kathrada
and others . It " 'a s a time of high drama;
the state v.·as clair11ing that tl1e so-called
·Natior1al H igl1 Con1111and' had been
captured, • U111khonto' s plans a!)d
maccri:1l s seized, guerrilla warfare
prcpari1c io11s disr11pted.

•

'underground' to carry on the public
campaign agains1 the declara1ion of a
republic by the white state. It was a
time-like so many that our people have
faced in lhe past, v.·hen every\.\·here
leaders and accivists were being arrested,
banned, banished-harassed into silence
and ineffectivenel s by an omnipresent
police apparatus.
If the harassment
could not be beaten. the : campaign
would collapse. Mandela found the way
to defeat the harassmen1-by going
underground. From the underground he
emerg!d unexpectedly , now here, now
there, 10 address campaign meetings and
disappear; tor issue pre"ss s1atements and
give radio ar'ld newsreel inlerviews. He
became the mos! wanted-and yet the
most fully publicized leader of the campaign.

..
It was something new; a new way to

fight back, a new way to resisl, a new
way to outflank thesecurity police and
the powers of the slate. That new way
: inspired others. The struggle from the
underground, 'illegal resistance, law: breaking fight-back had begun .
· Mandela had pioneered it. Thal is the
_first thing for which he is remembered,
' and for which he is respected amongst
the people. Since then _there have been
others-Walter Sisu la ; Govan Mbeki,
'
Ahmed Kathrada, striking back. from
underground .
But Nelson was the
pioneer; and . the new resis1ance has
become one with 1he man.
Second, his fight-back from the courtroom, in 1962. Again al a time overlaid
with fear and pessimism, the liberation
movement under heavy attack with
widespread bans, banishments and
house arrests--all without · trial .
Umkhonto's early acts of sabotage
diminis'hed under t he onslaugh1 of the
Sabotage Acl and 90 day detention
without trial, the press had been cowed
•

•

•

into si lence, the 11ew il legal resistance
It was not a demand " 'hich could
I
..
went unreported, almost unse·en
possibly ' succeed; it had never been inamongsl the people. Mandela was captended, rather , to strip the mask of
tured.at a road black near Durban. and
hypocrisy fron1 the white judicial prol"harged with the technical--almost 'noncess. and re\·eal its naked face of powef.
political' offense of leaving the country
When ,.the cou rt ne\'ertheless decided to
without a passpQrl . Trials o n such a
proceed with his trail, he proclaimed a
technical coun try where half-a-million a
refusal to co-operate in the· exercise of
year are convicred of technical offenses.
white supremacy. Thus the la\\'yer had
Mandela, who had ~neered the -new , spent his life in the labyrinths of court,
resistance, seized the opporlunity to
now used the court to proclaim yet agai11
carry it further.
a new form of resistance--no cooperation with the while slate! Another
lns1ead of a plea, he launched a
new way to fight back from outside the·
cou nterattack . It was a white court, aplaw _tiad bce11 pioneered . __for this too,
pointed by a white state, staffCd by
Mandela is remembered and hQnoured,
White police, prosecutor and judge. It
even if his words in cou rt ha\'e been
was, by its very nature, incapable of forgolten. The new resistance was b ranching out into ne"' areas of life,
dispensing justice to/ Black, because it
had been establishe -o nly to maintain
spreading.
'
the power of whites . He deamnded the
resignation of th.c jud~c, and a Ira.ii by
Third , the Rivonia 'frial of 1963, at J
his J><;ers.
.
.which nine leaders of v:trio11s seginent s '·

challenge. From 1he dock of 1he court,
he announced: '/did it. I helped fro m

Umkhvnto. I K'ent abfoad and arranged
for military training fo r ou r
1·olun1eers. I did it. I am protid and
glad I did ito, If I had m)' time over I
K'ould do it again. I have lived for
liberation, '- he 1old the court, 'and if
need be I am willing to die for it. '
The chal lenge of the new resis1ance was
complete. The challenge of armed struggle to overthrow the state was in the I
open , acknowledged and .e ndorsed by
1he leadership of the ANC. The new era
of violent s!ruggle, illegal struggle, was
truly and publicly launched.

But ho"' " 'ere people to understand all
And as in so many steps leading to it,
this? What 1.Jndcrground was this, \\'ilh
Mandela had been the public
its unheard of 'National High Com- spo kesman , the pioneer-leading not by
ma_n d'? Whal, for that ' mat1er, " ·as - word alone but by example. It is that exUmkhonto, kno~n more through vague ample which has made him truly the
r11mour than by a11y hard information?
man of lhe South African resistance
Umkhonto and it s acts of sabotage had movcinent, the symbol and the
been almost blacked out by press censorspearhea~ of the freedom st ruggle.
~hip, and b}' policen1en tearing down
posters and proclaimations before 1he
le is twenty years since Mandela's arrest
glue could dry. What was Umkhon10 up
and 19. since the arrests at Rivonia. 11
to? And what was the AN C role in al! of would be appr'opriate al this ti me to
this? Whose guerrilla force was being
review the wholelaffair, the whole trial
and its significance. That is not the purassembled? And to " 'hat end? Was this
irial i11 truth the end of the ne"' pose of this artidJe. Bui to leave the
underground fight back?
record merely as ~I is summarised above
is not enough. There are many other
aspects that need 10 be considered.
It " 'as expected by the state that the accused, facing a death sentence, would
\Yhy , it is sometimes asked, did
deny the allegations and try to prove
Mandela make· his st atement from the they were 'not guilty.' It was with that
dock, where he could not be crossexpecta1ion in mind that the prosecution
e.xamined, rather than face it out from
en1ered the court. But they had not )'et
the witness box? Was he tryin' to avoid
begun to unders1and the new spirit of
resistance, or the people " 'ho ,were cam- cross-examined, rather 1han face it out
from the witnes~ box? Was he trying to
paigning for it and living it. · Each of the
avoid cross-examination? Yes, he was .
accused stated simply; ' I am not guilty.
Nol to conceal the facts o r to deny his
It is the stare k'hich is guilt)'.' Even
part in the acts charged. All this was adthen the prosecu.tion did not understand. There \\'as a massive recital of ·. mitted and explained, defended on
grounds of politics and morality--not of
state evidence of sabotage, of men sent
law. But neither for him , nor for his
abroad for military training, of formafelIDw accused, was 1he chief iSsue rhe
tion of embr)'O guerrilla units; and then
court's decision on their guilt or their init was rime for the defence and for Acnocence. their con viciton or discharge .
cused No. One, Nelson Mandela.
Jhe real issue was tha1 the new
resis1ance of Umkhonto, the new
Again , in ful l presence of the world's
press and radio, he returned to the
con tinul'd on next page
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made
. ro seem . The learinR. is made diffi~ull 10 maintain a demand
for the service . Confusing language and abbrevia1ions are used 10
keep people fro m representing themselves in court and curing !heir
own alii-nents and Sicknesses . lbe lalin and jargon are what is
difficult ... not lhe praclice itself. Some professors are pursuing

•

the!1 personal programs rigourously and instrucling us is secondary,
as quie1 as ii is: kept . Only you in your respective classes can idenlify
such perpetration and lei 01her studen1s know the true commitments
of professors . Begin to take no1es .in class on the ex1en1 to which
whal is being discussed has praclical application and present day
relivance .

•
•

i

'
,

In o rder for edul:ation to be rewarding. we mus I reduce the value
we place on grabes . Professors will hold grades over yo ur head to
pul 1he focus on you and off of them . All of us know I hat many
'
classes would be empty if grades were not a stake . Nor a11 of the
professors here are worthy of our undivided atlenlion, as little as is
I
said abou1 it . Aggressively approach each class session with your
instruclor as if ii were your last . Exhaust ~our instructors and their
•
kno wledge for all i1 is wonh . Some will put you on ou1da1ed
research projects (paper chases) and assign work withou1 meaning .
Sortie are•even willing ·to cloud issues and cause confusion 10 save
academic FACE . They are not sitting back 10 back with you helping
you 10 s1and upon your feel . Use group pro~ects to your advantage 10
become ('. loser to each other and developl your ideas and dreams .

I

•

'

I

'•
•

'
I

•

1

'

•

1

S~me professors will have you do ~scarchltha~ is really for publica-

•

, •

lio ns and speeches they are prcpanng for their personal purposes.
•
You and your professors will not always agree on whal is importa nt for you for tnow. But that is hea1thy . A major part of education
is being willing: lo agree to disagree .
To maintain menial health in spighl of a11 this, we must ca11 upon
Ralph W . Emerson :µid his message of' 'Self-Reliance . '' We must

J

I
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•

Dr. 0'1'en Nicl1ols

Hilltop Staffwriter

•

Dr . Carl .;\nderson, Vice Presi(len! for
Stt1den1 Affairs.

'
J urisdil'lion:

Q. li't1j 1io11 costs
~'- .

··Studer1t s pa~· abo111 18 perl·er11 of
\\'hill it l'OSts 10 :111e11d Ho " ·ard .
HQ\\·ard Uni' ersit ,. is <l $ 310 111illio11
0 11eratior1 . If \ \ 'C c\011'1 raise cl1l'
111011e), 111itio11 \\ill bt"-abo111 $8 ,000
11..:r ~· ear, '' l1icl1 i~ ,,·l1a1 it i:os t ~ tu
educate stl1de111~.

st udent rel·rutrn1en1, ad-

n1is$ions, ~c11tl enc h ol1~i11g, fina11eial aid
a11d s111dent en1p]O\'Titent

Q .' Plan s co :1l[e,·iate the

~111de111

ho11 sing shortage
.: \ . · 'The Uni' ersit~a..;q uirl·d :1
$1 .2 111illior1 lo:1n fror11 tt1e fl·deral
go,·ernn1ent to b11\· P a.rk Sq11are,
1 i.'11rre11 t1)' papers" a~e being pr<) \..'essed to btl\" Su11on Pta1a. "'ith
1clie hope of purcl1asing Etor1 T o " ·ers.. ··

'i

'

•
;

.

Q . Lin1ited

a11iour11

..o\ .

his polit i'ca l a11itt1cle !O\\.'.lrds Black
people a11d other nii11orities
.-\ . ''In 9rdf'r 10 gel 1l1e resOtirl·es
HO\\ard Uni,e r si1~· 11ced~. )·011 rteed
frie11d f . Prl•,icler11 Rl·ag;111 attracted
\\Calth} 11l·c111l.: \\llO~l' fi11ancia! st1p-

•

o f a\·ailable par ki11g

'·

''Tht•l1r11\l'T~il)'

has <I linti tt•d
;;i.mour11 uf l:111d 10 build on a11d
a i:hoi1.:c had to be niadc bet"·een
building a ne\\ School of Busi n,ess
b r Tflai 111 ain ing th(' parking lot .
These are the .ki nds of decisions
that ha\•e lo be made.''

•

Dr . Roger Eslep, Vice Presiden t for
Developme'nt and University Relat1011s

'

J urisdiction:
·'

''ra ise friend s and nioney

-

Q . Ft1 r1cci 011 of the Board Qf Tr\1stees
'' I tie Rt1ard of Trl1 .. 1ee" i~ the o nl )'
1 rue llO

D r C'ar!1 o r1 ·\l c '- i~. \' tl'<.' Presidc: 11t for
Health r\ ffair~
J\1risdict·io11: l J11 i\crsit \· Healtti Service,
super,ises _ad1ninistr.a1io11 of Ho \•:ard ,
U11i,·ersity H o~pita\ .

•

Q . Cl1c1o~i11g ·. he l'On1r11ettl'l·men1
"peakt•r
·"- · · ·1·11e cor11n1l·11ceme.n1 speaker is
firsf rc~·or11 r11l·11dcd b)' the Ad,·iso r)·
( ' o r11111ittc .-. 0 11 PubliC Speakers , a nd
1he11 m11 s1 be appro\•ed b}' Presidc11t
Chec k . T l1cco111mittee, \\'hil'h " 'as
started la st scn1ester has no
al11l1ori 1·; to r1ame speakers. ··

1\

~

Q . Ho " ·ard di s.placing homeo"·ners arid
businesses b)' expanding
A . '' The LeDroit PJrk Ci\·1c Asso1:i a1,ion has inpul in10 H o "~ ard' s
bl1il d ing plans-- " ·e " 'ant to \i\·c
in peace " 'itli our.neighbors ...
The uni\•ersi1y's polic)' is not to
displace hon1eO\.\'ners or businesses.''

•

O\~·c11 Nil·h'ols . Vice- Presi dent for .Ad •
111i11istra1ion
Jurisdil·tio11 :
Coo rdi11!1or Opening
Con\C)Catior1. ( "hartcr Da y Convoi:atio11
:1r1d ('(1111mc11c c1ne11t ·and Secretar)' of
1l1c Board of ·r ' llstecs.

Q . Reaga11' s 'i sit 10 H0\\ ;1rd in lig.ht c1f

space

/

cou rteo11 s, ther•; is nothittg that I
l'<1r1 clo. ''

•

.

.054 And Dr. James E. Cheek , Presidenl of Howard University

Letters

I

•
for the universit )•'".ib)' keeping in .:lose
i:ontact " 'ilh alun1t1i and b)' Sl''211ri11g
f1111ds 'froin the fedl·ra l go\·ernn1cnt a11d
I
bt1 si ncssl'S.

Q. S1udc:111s rccci,·i11g 1reatrlle111
" 'ithou1 insuranci.:
..\ . · 'Tl1c l1ospit:1l h;as an ope11 door
polil'~: \ \ ' C 11e\·cr reftisc an)'011e
mc:dii:al 1rca1r11e11t . !_;1st )'ear t l1e
hospital co11tribu1ed $32 n1illion
" ·o rth of free l·are 10 the Blac k
l·ornmunit\' in tcrn1s of tin paid bills.''

1ic)·-n1aking bod)· or the
lllli \·i:.·1" , it)' . Ttie Board acts chiet1)'
thro~11 !hit s i:on1n1ittees \\ hicl1 ma ke
rccor1·1n1endatio11s. It \.\'Ot1ld be 100
t· u111b ersor11e if the entire Board of
Tr 11s 1ee'\ " 'as to 111ce1 and d iscuss
e:tl .1 ~ i1er11. ··
0

Dr. I orrai11e \Vilti a111s , Vice Presi dc111
for.'\ l·aClen1ic .A.ff airs
•
Ji1ri~ . dic1io11 : H<l\va rd U11i ,·crsil}' P ress,
tt1c 1: c11lcr for Ai:adc111 io: Ach ic\•en1en1
lC/1 R), ~l1e Uni ,·ersit\' Libraries, the
Ce>.1perati\•e Ed l1l·atio11 P rogran1, three
Te'\ eari: li in~tit lJCes an cl 12 si.: 11001~ a11cl
co !leges 011 the carnpu~.

Q. Ha11dting l'01np!ai111s of rude
emplO)'ees
· A . ' ' Unless s111den ts can tell me !he
specifi cs of " '110 wa.'\ rude o r ctis-

( i . P lirpose of l·acllll)'' e\•a!uac ions

'

Knowledge has been, and alwaxs will be,
power. While lhe purpose of a college
education is 10 acquire knowledge . power
will only be rendered 10 !hose who are thoro ughly knowledgeable of themselves and
temper thal knowledge TWith wisdom . Wi s~
clom is accumulated knowledge enhanced
by increased perception of the patterns of
events past and presenl . yielding c lear
vision of upcoming events based upon an
understanding of these pa11cms .
1

I
In any l"ulture. the students have always
been in the vanguard of initiating consc iousness raisi ng movc:-mcnts within a given society . It 1herefore becomes impera1ive 1hac
these frc~h 1ninds be exposed to a choroug~
know ledge of their ancestral accomplishi
nienl s, -So that rhey may develop inlo
re ~pon s i!)le adulls with realistic vie.,.,·s of
their objectives in life . Like· an)' people , "'e
111u ~ t never forget our pas! . For our descendant s', o ur past serves as a yardstic~
~th whiC'tt current accon1plishmen1s may
be measured . A .,.,·ise man once said , many
years ago, rhal :

1

•

•

within a given society . We as Blac ks have
constantly been exposed to a level of knowledge of self that dwelled , more often than
nol. on negative accomplishments which
'are the mere tip of the iceberg of our great
ancestral heritage .

As we move faster and deeper into the
80' s, those recent years of Black identity
,and struggle of the 50's and 60's have become moie and more obscure to 1he young
nlCn antJ women who were mere children
during 1h.is important era or Afro-American
hi story , and who are now mature s1udent~
on the threshold of jockey ing for positions
in th~ ''real world . ''

He who knows nol . and knows nol that
· knows not, is a fool - shun him .
He who knows not , and kno.,.,·s thar
• knows not , is si mple - reach him .
He who knows, and knows not that
knows. is asleep - awaken him .
; Bui he who knows, and knows that
knows. is wise - foll ow him .

••

hc
1

he l
he
he

The quality of knoWledge available to a
peb ple is relative lo their level of success

'G ains made during the 50"s and 60's. at the
cosl of many lives, now gave way to moods
· of complacency and downright apathy.
Similarly, fashion can be used as a meter of
a society's consciousness: the ·'process'' of
the 50's gave way to the ·· na1ura1 '' in the
60' s. which eventua11y evolved from the
' 'super fly '' of the 70' s 10 the ''curly look''
of today - designed to rid you of '' ugly
hair.' ' ·But while a significanl portion of
· society knew nor , and knew natl that they
knew nol. and waded in a pool of apathy and
indifference: an equally signific~t
JX)rtion
. I
was affected by those lhought seeds planted
in the 6C)'s. which took roo1 in the ?O's and
are beginning 10 emerge from a deep sleep
exposed to rays of consciousness that will
promote new growth in the years that lie
ahead .

Patterns are nothing more than ''signa·
tures. ··or signs and symbols deno1ing thC
consciousness of an era . Were we to read
the ''signatures'' of Black America from
the 50's to the 80's , we would discover
some interesting derails . The civil rights
movement of !he 50's ignited the flame of
Black consciousness and focused our' collective anenlion on specific goals . The srudents of the 60's became funher inspired by
acknowledging and embracing our i}frican
heritage , and incorporated 1his love of self
into a conscio usness raising movement .
adding fuel to 1he fire . lbe flames of the fU"e
were doused , in the 70's, by divisive elements such as Cointelpro et al , and 1he
mood of the sludenis shifted from ·' Power
101he People '' 10 ''Do Your Own Thang ."

From the ··s ignatures '' of the past, we
can ex.peel the years that lie ahead to tesl our
resolve and tenacity to continue our struggle
for knowledge and. power. We can · look
forward 10 events such as a march of the
KKK on Washington and lhe AutQbiography of Malcolm X starring Richard Pryor
and various other Signs of atte1npts to neutraliie 1he effect"enes~ of a progressive
Black Consciousness movement . But the
responsibility of the acquisilion of knowledge re sis in the hands of the individuaJ. and
his/her desire 10 fulfill lhe
10 know,
and to act collectively with this accumulated
wisdom .

neJJ

A. '\The \.\'Cigh! of the eva!uacion is
dererr11ined b~· l'ac h depart 111en t .' '

I

••

'rr:=========::::;-i
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TO THE YOUTH OF HAITI

\Vould you prescribe
The -workers rise
Against the gruesome baby-doc1or
Who sells poison to I and I people

\Vould you call Christophe bac k
\V ith hi ~ Dal1omey legions
Or " 'ill )'Ou come yo urself
Would You rai se Dessali11es just for this
Or " 'il l you return to the hills 1
Among the root s
To beat 1h e drums
I
To call the ch ickens 10 roost

•

Would you cat\ some practical ma1nbo
Some guerrilla-trained houngan

•

'

Would you diagnose the case
Of this ....·an ton waste
Of a Glorious Revolution
Waiting to be fulfilled

'

•

Answer the final call
Go down agains1 them
'The pimping clpss
Accomodating 'the internal ional caste
·or human abusers

W o uld you go into the hills
And recruit your " 'arriors
Would you lead themWould you lead them
Agains1 those housed in the
'
btood-drencl1ed
palace
Wading in the blood of the people,_
Against the gruesome baby-doc
Who fools the su fferers
•
And sap fuei~ lives·
Then go danci ng in 1he garden
With his little ch~o me pistol between
hi s thigh s
While his mother seated on a golden
broom
Laughs on every roof top

'

'

+..

Lasana M. Sekou (c) 1981 ..
.. 1'.
Graduate School of Com m . Aris &
•
Sciences
l

I

'
•

Dr . Carl Anderson

0

Dr. Roger [s(ep
Photos By Joe J_ackson
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Mandela
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(Co ntinued frOm p revious page)
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challenging st ruggle with illeghal use
arms should be explained to the people,
broadcast, defended . The lrial must
become an indictment of the state, and a
manifesto of the resis1ance st ruggle; it
must bC a call to the people to rise and
fight bac k!
Such a manifesto, 1hey all believed,
1
• could only be citlscured, distorted and its
mesage lost if it was to be dragged out
piecemeal through lhe halting, fumbl ing, impromptu question-and -answer of
the witness box . The manifesto had to
be delivered clearly, without in -

•

•

W ould you lead the people then
Even against the minions guarding
the gates
The Ton -T o n Macout s and ruthle s~
leopard
•
dogs of hell
Striking death -fear in the land
Chasing the people into 1he sea
While the rulers laugh
,.......
At the zombification of your nalion .

'

II

'

• Dr. Lorraine Williams V .P. for academic Affairs who over1
Sees 12 of the 17 schools and colleges at Howard Universi1y .
• Dr . Owen Michols V .P. of Adminislrativc Affairs, Secretary
of the university and Board of Truslees
• Dean of the Divinith School
•

•

By Kelly Mitchell-Clark

At the Hill'top lhiS year our enemy is confusion and our pens aoo
1
tongues are swords and we s wing lhem with the trulh .
NOTE: Extend fonna1 invitatiions for these persons to respond to
1his editorial :

Or. Lorrai11 e William

'
•

recognize the unique iruth that lies within each of us . We must listen
to 1he voice of our mihds and use ii as a guide to identify our
purpose . A sound direction makes it unnecessary to compromise or
confonn to the good that others may subscribe to. Confonning to
ideologies that are dead to you, scaners your force . The drive with
which genuine interes1s are pursued is reduced by superficia1 distr3crions . Emerson makes it clear that, ''To believe your own
[thought and to believe tha1 what is true for you in your own pri",atc
heart is true for all men - thal is genius . '' A focus of IJ\.lth ~it
applies to one's own definition of success is all thal is imponant .
Maintaining a persona] peace is .difficult because !here arc a1w~ys
those who feel that they know your pursuit and purpose bener than
•
yOu . The goal of every individuaJ is lo eslablish peace and contentmenl within themselves . We seek to be the absolute best we can
imagine being . Life at its bes I is a series of mOments that ~ach
desired heights of splendor . And unbound mind is necessary 10 sore
'
and search the comers of your
heaven . The voice of the mind was a
familiar charac1eristic lo men such as Moses. Plalo, and Millon and
ot~ers. because they spoke c learly the thoughts-of their minds rather
than the lhoughls of 01hers . To do this . you must be willing lo stand 0
alone, be misu derstood and even disliked because of YQUr insistence upon the trulh and its unmatched rewards .

coherences and unctarities. I ! musr then
be deliverreg uninterrupteC 1 from the
dock . And the man to de! iver was , as
always, this pib neer of the (1 ,cw phase of
history, Nelson Mandela-· ·fir sl among
equals.
·Mandela proclaimed Umkhonto's
manifesto from the dock . Bui by agreement S!su~u and Mbeki sc iught the frontal con frontation with th( ~ state from the
witness box. Sisulu' s wa s a classic con -...,
fronrati on between a white prosecutor
representing the white p·o lice state and a
black ANC activist for the majority of
the people. On the pr·osecution side, a

string of university deJtrees' on the people' s side a man badly schooled, mainly
self educated, carrying a sense of purpose and conviction, of.dedications to a
just cause . II was a batlle of character
and of principles; and after more 1han a
week in the witness box, Sisulu's moral
triumph was complete. Day by day the
prosecution and the spectre of 1he ·state
behind it seemed to shrink and diminish;
Sisulu, Umkhonto and the ANC to .grow
and grow . The new resistance had come
of age, ar1d the Rivonia Trial was the
fo rum of the public recognilion of thal
facl .
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!er how crudl' :it tin1cs). we may come lo
t1ndcrst:1nd 1ha1 this film bears a .striking

THE Sl...1\ YE

t\.
•

•

a11s of prlKiuc-

ti11n in C<lll1nial Brazil was
Portu gucsl' s lavc<J" 'ncis
fro1n Africa. stuffed 111 the
lllcsc sl:tvcs were sen! 11) w
duce in the 111ir1cs in the

la vc ];1bor . 'l'hc

United Stall's .

ruught !>la\•cs
hulds of :.hips>.
rk ;1r1d 111 rc pr11·-

"' X ic:1'' {pr1i no unccd shee-ka) is a slave
in ~rr:1 ia! du "f ijuco. Brazil .in the second

\l,'On~,111 v.•h1l hc..:ar11l'

111-ystcri1ius i: ham1 tlr power over men and
she usl's it tu her advanlagc . She c1sts her
spell on JJ ao Fernandes de Oliveira who has
j ust bcl'11 rnadc the new Contractor in1charge
tlf the dian1o nd 1nining o peration .

. There are plenty of laughs even though
this film is based on a true story whose
subjec t- whic h. encompasses slavery ,
greed. and oppression-is 001 . in the slightest sense of the word , humorous.

He fall s ir1 love with her- this + as her
plan--a11d buys her fro m her m as t~ r . Fer11andcs sc1s her free ,a11d gives her every'J'he t 'ontral·tor 111e1 her ai1J. c \·en tliuugh ,. thing she war11s. Bui these actions were to
pt1pular tradi111\n sa)'S th;11 sbe v.·a;. ugly. :1nll bcl·o111e the town·s n1ost disgraceful scaneven unpleasant. for •S<)n1e ln1yscenul1' rca- tl;1I. All of the exti.ivagances were ch~ result
1)f a r11an·s il1ve for a slave woman-while
~un he c11ded up falling ma~l~· in lu\·e v.11h
hi;. v.1fc v.· a ~ at hu111c in Lisbon .
ill'r , SlJ he b11ught her. 1111111i:id1ate!~· g;1ve her

But Diegues knows well the human nature , particularly that part in us which finds
it necessary to apply humor to a serious
topic in order to digest it emoiionaJly .

in1crior 11 f ~th<? • ~3.lf of the 18th century . ShC t1as a cenain
1

l·ouncry .

11 ...,·as a bla..:k slave

egen
THE CONTRA l "TOR

THE DIAMOND

' Jn 1758. v.·hcn Ponug;il v.·as under the
control of rh ~ rigt1rous refon11er . the f\..1arqu is of Pon1bal . Prin1e Min isler of King

Brkzil was· experie ncing agi1ated ye~ of
exptciration for gold when , in 172Q, a new
and l! xtrao rdinary natl!rat resourl'e wa~
found around a ~mall 10 ....·n burricd in the
hi lls ?f Serro Frio. to the north of Villa Ric a ,
the capital of Minas Gcr.ii s. 'Iller . in Arra1al
do Tij uco. mixed in wi1h the gravel of lhl·
rivers and strean1s. rhe rarest stQ11e in tl1e
world--tlic diamond--v.·as found in grt·a!
'

'.

•

'

the r1iu~t f asl·.1nati11 g per.
ostcn1at1ous 01a111ond Age
was a h11use slave v.·ho hc lo
tary Chief llf l 'ijut'll v.·hen
arri\•cd in Arraial .

A brVf historic'i'1 s~lch by Carlos DUgu~s

profOsion .

~~~;;~~~c~~~~~~hl:~~;;~:·~ :~1'.::·:;·::
1

to de'al directly with Listxin. In tlrder 10
exploil lhe diamond mines most effc..:tivei)' .
the CroWn invented a systen1 of C(1n tracts .
EverY. fl)U f years. one person would be ~
awarded a Con1rac1 by the King. ·and th is
perso~ would hold the n10nopoly on d iamo nd minin_g during that period . A fiflh of
e.verything this 1nd1v1dual (called a Con:_

..

tractor) could get by his risk. investment .
ltir . was paid to the Crown .

llla.l1ty .11f tl1i s
X1l·a d:1 Stl\·.a
gcd lo thl· f\.1ilic
l•<lll !7cn1;111dcs

Jl•Seph I . ;incl ;i kind 11f Punuguesc C ror1iv.·cll. u )'11ung arist01.' ra1 nan1ed Joao Fer- her freeJ tln1. ar1J 111ade her ~1~ l•ffi..:i;1l n11~ 
nandes de Oli\•e ir;i inherited the fi fth d i- trcss. obl1gi11g !hl• scandal izlell 10<.·al ~t11:il"I~'
;11t1l1nd 1..·ur11ra1..' I fr1ir11 his fat her . A111biciuus. tu re''l'rl· her _
hard-working . and \'cry suc(·1..•ss ful, the
Cc111tract11r exercist•J his right of r11ining u11 JlJau Fernanlll·s de11icalf l1 hir11~c!t Ill
ci! 177 1 ( b~· SU('l'l'Ssi"\l' .r1: no-.'ati<1ns of the realizing all thl· ex1ravaga111 r· 1~lll'S of X1l'a
Con1ral't). In that )'Car. the ""'jar4u 1s 11f P11r11- da Silv:t--<."vc n tl1e n1ust abf ur<t on..::~ .
bal 111ade Juau feniand~~ de Ol iveira return
t<J Lisbon . ;ind he then 1nsti!utt·d a slate

Understandino
1he value of this disi:1ivI'
•
ery , i'he Ponuguesc Crown (the C\1lonial
powet thal dominated BrJzil at that 11n1e )

rcsc111blancc to sonic siruations herh in the

During !his period. the

n11)11c1p..1l}' 1111 Jiank1nJ 111i11 ing . .

X ic;1· s act ions . her need to prove so me1\1 ing t1• the l•>V.'".L 1hat hated her . le ro her
J1Jv.·11fall h11v.·cver. Her desires caused the
I
.
l 't1n1r:1l·1c1r to purchase too 111any ex~ n s1ve
i te111 ~ and thi ~ e\·entually atlracted the attentiL1n <•f the Li slx1n ro'.yal coun which sent a
rcpresentat ivl' to the town to i nve ~ t igate the

.\9

s itu;1t io11 . Xil'a·s fun at the expense of the
fllV.'11 l'tlJt•d ht•re .

1m

...

The audience is amused , for instance ,
when no sooner than Xica receives her free dom that she piles blond wigs on her head ,
adorns herself with ruffles and lace and
hooped skirt , an~ proceeOs to parade . fol ·
. lowed by her ser ants, through the village
and to the doors of the church-only to be
den ied admittance because she was oot
white; something which_her suddent wealth
and prestige had caused her to fo rget . She
immediately made Fernandes promise to
build her a church o f her very own to paint
all black .

Xi ca 's pride and joy wsa her gaily. which

J)uri11g the al111••SI thinc..::n years f>f j (1a ;;;;;;...;;..;;,..;;:;,;;:~-:i' .:;.:::.;;.,:;.
r;emanJe,· C11n1ral'I. Arra1al d11 l'iJUCO (!O- ' .•\ ' 1( <I /.\" tJlxl~f tht' ,/rec¥'' •>f Jr1'<'<l111n
day calll'd ()1a111antif1;i l w;1s the ~i te of the
fc1r1tl/ t1b1i111 rhe r1•c1li'1_\· rif f111{11rt' .
111ost extraord111ary and ostenta1ious pt.•riud · Libt'n111011 i.~ 1·~11.:-,·11i·e. 11n~· , <J11r11it jfec'
of history 1n the col11n}' 111 the 18th century . ()ne .~elf if th ose <lr11un,/ .\ '£) 11 ren1t11n l>11un1/.
D1ar1 11~nd ~. tounJ in ahu r1Janct', resulte•l in ,,,,, , i11 tl11 ,1· fi/111 1he t'.\"{(/IJ/1s h1'1i {Jli\\'t' f' LI
i111n.cn:.e richc~ f1ir the C11ntractor . and. as a t1/-..·111·s 1her.· tu t/,•s1rv 1· lhl' 11/,'11/
cunscque11ce. for thl' whole region v.·hil'h
- Cc;r lu .1· D. ~t:Klll' _1· . 0("/( )f) t' r /IJ ,' \/ began to be in-.·;ided b~· all su n ~ of adven qr Pt"rhaps nu one t·ould say il tx'11er 1ha11
. tures, bus1ncs:.n1en. art ists. and other types
'con1ing fr1•n1 llther rro ..·in1..·c s i11 rhe colony the difl'ctur- ' ' Xi<:a··_ 1 ~ ah.J ~( .~•1r1 1crhi 11~ .
Arid whi le AnlCri(·an audien\:"c~ 111a)' r11i ~s
or from Europe . looking fur luck in this new some o ft he humor in th is B ra1 ~ fi:1 n ..:un1edy
fubulou s El l)()radll .
and apprcci ate the c inc r11atog.rft1y ( nu 111:it -

/A.'le i\1 l1tta . in tile leading role . is e xcit -

she had ordered built to float in a man-made
lake. which was a1so crea1ed at her com·
nland . It .was on the gally. that she entertained her servants and her ··court' ' with
musicians, dancers, and orgies, all of whic~
the whites were not pennilted to attend . .

1r1g co wat..:h. Here11erg}' is ever-present and
a! tin1~~ it appears that ~ h ...-.. 1s holding back
her 11v.11 p..1v. er, li ke a dar11 that holds a
r;1g111g n\·t·r l'apt1vc .
~1 otta

is 011e 11f those rare l'rcatun!s .who
1..·an. v. 11h a sh1r1 of her eyes ;ind a twist of
her IiRS, Sa)' · · 1·111 in l'l1arge · · or ··you can '1

'J'he Braz ilian -born dtrector q iegue s
(•'Summer Showers''. 1977 and ··pye Bye
Brazil '', 1979) discusses tfi'e importance of
v.·in- th1 s is 111y ganie' · - witho ut uttering a
his film · · X ica ' · in terms of i1s affec1 on his
w11rd . And st1 uu Id sorTieone ;1nnoy he r. be' homeland . He believes that the film rtde•
ware th :it dev 1uusl}' devciving smile--it
fined the tradition of the political cinema in
Brazil and Latin America .
111:1y !lll'<ltl reve nge .

I

.

\

Possibly the most intriguing thing about
the ctkuacter Xica is her knowledge of herself. She knows what her strengths are and
uses them to get the very best of everything.
'' She gets what she \\'ants and she sur.
·
v1ves ,I.. says 0 1egues
,
Xi ca' s selfishness is sometimes hard to
undefs tand in lighr of the fact that she was
once a slave . There are some indications in
the fi lm that her servants received more Than
the usuaJ amount of materiaJ comforts while
she .was the ''black queen~of-diamonds'' ,
but it is not shown clearly in the film her
relationship with the townspeople other
than the handful o r ruling whites . It may
•
have been interesting to know whether or
nol she consciously made an effort to help
the others of her race , outside of those who
purpose was to comfort her .
Her downfall is sudden--her power taken
away just as quickly as Fernandes leaves
town headed back 10 Lisbon for punishment .

She seeks refuge from the scorn of the
to wnspeople with the son of her fin master
who is also in exile .
He reminds Xica that all is not lost- after
all ; she is Xica! And it is here that we begin
to wonder what would happen shoold Xica
appear in Lisbon . Portugal would never be
the same .
Thal is only wishful thinking ; the f1l
had to end somewhere . But then . one neve
gets enough of a g~ th~ng . Xica could tel
us that .

I

•
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Deal a Wi11ning Hand at Kasino Nite
By Robert Edwards, HILLTOP STAFF WRITER

-•

"

Q. What is Kasi no Niie"
A. Kasino Nite is the creating of a casino atmos-

.
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phere with a\tthe shows . gambling. and glitter of a
Las yegas-styled affair.
Q. Is there 1a panicular theme being followed "
A. No . no nf other than the standard Homecoming
theme - Harambee : A Celebration .
Q. When and where will kasino Nite be held?
Kasino Nite will be held on October 22 from 9 a .m .
until · 3 a .in . in the entire Annour J . Blackburn
Center from the ballroom to the punchout.
Q. How much will this affair cost?
A. Kasino Jliite will be $3 .00 for students presenting identification, and $4 .00 general admission .
Q. What 's different this year from last?
A. Unlike lasr year, for the first time, a Howard
Players Showcase will be presented , as well as a
jazz set featuripg Larry Seales in the restaurant .
Volunteer:~ 3.re needed for various areas and
activities and shold co ntact the Homecoming
Office at 636-5932 , or stop by Room 116 in the
Blackburn Genter. Those in,terested in working a
game the night of this event should report to the
Homecoming Office for further information concerning a meeting to be held on October 16 at 12
noon .
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TO YOUR HEALTH
•

'

By MicheUe

-

WEEKEND

'

Hilltop Staffwriter

Pri~

•

--

the events th at occurl"d prior to those • few classics, including ~hat he says will
depi,·ted in the '':\r11ityville Hqrr9r'',
be the last appearancd of Mudbo~!
and that the)' bear no relationship lo the
Catch it at the K-8 S!u~io, 4600 Wiscon You're 1110,·i11g i11to }'dtir 11cv.· l1ome in~ 110,·t.·I ''r\ntity\'ille 11 .' ' The fact that
sin A"venue 686- 1700. J Also the Avalon
:\ n1ityville-large, statel)', v.·ith a sce11ic Sonny is supposed to be possessed by a
Ci rcle, 5612 Conn. Ave. 966-2600
'
lake for )'Our bac k)·ard . 'l:·our're y,·alk - demon 1rlakes such a statement almost
-- It appears my hunch about a return to
ing around )'Ottr li\·ing roo111 v.·hen you unneccs.sary . He is egged on to mu~dcr
the human experience as correct, judg11otice that so111eo1ll' has nai led all }'Our his famil)' _by the den1on who talks to
i11g by the onslaught of '' people'' film s
Yii11do ws shut .
him throu~h his Y•aln1an, and calls his
recently released . U1fortunately, none
fa1nily a ''btinch of pigs'' that would be
have any particular perspective on Black
Denise Hawkins
'
'bet
!er
of.f
dead.''
Unp hased, you enter }'Ot1r -kitche11, its
people, bu! are enjoyable just the same .
Hilltop Staff Writer
I
spal·io usness e\ l)kir1g \is ions of 111i.·al s to
''The PosseSsion'' cor11bines the tqne of
A few of the bet1er ones are : My
con1e a11d bT()ad s111ile l1po11 )'OllT face. ~ ''Antit)'' 'illc Horror'' with the special ef- - fa•·orite Year Jcnifet Cinema I, 5252
The m~dia is partially responsible for
Still s111iling. )'O l1 ,·ross O\'er a11d tur11 on fects of ' 'Altered States '' and ''The
Wisconsin Ave . 24f-5073 ; Tex KB sensationalizing the coverage of herpes
the fauce t i11 ~' OlLr dot1ble sil). k . Blood Beast \V ith in''. It also focuses heavily
Cercbus 3040 M Street N.W .; Looking in the past year and a half. A disease
bcgi11s 10 OOle out \\'ith all the force of upon the good \'S. e\•il issue , as did ' 'the
to Get Out Also al the Cerebus!
which has existed for ages in now being
•
v.•afer, wh il'h it l'\·er1tt1<1ll}' t11r11s i11!0.
ExorCist' ', and the last hour of the
t reated as an innovation. The lack of
As }'Ou're blessing thc dinner table that movie finds the community pries!' trying
, While wailing for'' he Possession'' to pure facutal information about h~rpes
e\·eni11g, 1hc l111gl' 111lrrt)r that )"OU~ hus- to sa\'e Sqnny fro~ persecution by t he
come on, m,y mouth as shocked open
virus hominous (h~rpes' scientific name)
band just riai ll•d Sel·11rely to the 'Mll.I law on the ground s !hat he is possessed,
by the anno ucement o a new Christmas.
would ~loW people to keep herpes in its
crashes do\\11 . Later lh¥.I 11igh1, paint a11d fighting his sup·eriors in order to be
I saw the coming a traction of ''The
proper perspective .
brushes if1 )'Ot1r ~·hildrc 11' s roon1 decide aurhorized to perform an exorcism upon ...-- Toy'', s1arring Jae ie Gleason and
Dr . Joel Smith, act·ing director of the
hi111
.
•
to do thl"ir ..,,,,1 thi11g 011 the \\'ail. and as
(gulp) Richard Pryor Rich is the toy
Howard University Health Service states
)'O ur husbar1d beats )'Our cl1i ldrcn. the
that Gleason's son
that, ' ' Herpes is not a reportable
. t himself for
famii}' altercatio1i that ·e11sues lea\•es
Moses G unn makes .a fe\\' brief apChrisi mas! I ca11 't "''at for this one!
disease, we treat herpes no differently
~· our son.winti11g al.'.! gat1ge shotgu11 to
pearances as a police captain, but if I
than other illness .'' The health service
t1is father's ne..:k .
had a qt1artcr for each line he spoke I
Also. in 1he tradition of Vincent Price, a does not keep_special records on herpes
•
still " 'Ot1ldn't have enough for buttered
movie con1bining horoor .ind humor has · patients. A few statistics on the number
I don't ktlO\\' about ~·ou. but if for
popcorn . The mo\'ie ends y,•ith the
been produced thro11gh a joint effort of of cases reported over a twelve year
'
sonic reason I "'<ts 1101 ~ii\i.'S 3\\' a~· as Rc,·erend and So11ny in tl1e house. ahd
the m::ikers of ' 'The Shining''
(corned)· p·eriod were available in their annual
s0011 as I 'a" blood co111i11g out of Ill )' the re\'Crcnd performs an exorcism cry of che year, ever1 if ii asn 't supposed to repo rt . In June 19791to May 1980, 67
•
I
(auce1, I \\'Ol1ld surel}' be on nl}' " 'a)' at ;_ ir1g '' Let i1 be n1c, Oh Lord!'' . Well, he
be). and ''Dawn of. the Dead' ' (ditto) .
c.~se s were reported. Between June 1980
the crac k of da\\·11 . Tl1ese and other gee s his \\'ay, and th e dcmo11 lca\'CS SonIt 's called ''Creep Sho '',and will pro- and May 1981 the number of cases in'
thouuhs filled tll\' hcad as 1 \\alched the i\)' in a y,·a ~· that " 'ou\d probably l}a,·c
bably open today! Ch k Pos! listings!
creased to 80, while b(\tween June 1981
0
'
'
'
fi rs! half hour of '',;\ri1il\'\'ille II : Thl' grossed 11ie out had I not seen it done
and May 1982 only seven cases were
alre<1d~· i11 ''tl1e Beast \Vi1hi11. ' ' As the
Possessio11''.
reported .
l·ops .:art So11n~· 3\\'ay, our priest is sit Pe rhap~ the bt•gi11r1ing \\Ot1ld be morl·
ting in the a11ic gt•tting l1i s state altered.
belie\ab!e had 0111}· 111ild o~·.:l1re11l·es I kept \Y3iting for him to hurl himself
-- A day l~ng collo u1m on Black
happened. te~ing tip to :1 1iight of (Jut 0f tt1 e ,,·i11dO\\' anq fall down a night
.:\nierican coniempora y hair-braiding
bizarrl" and grtil!sontt' e,·ents . 8 111 if ~· ou of1 stonc st eps as I'd st•en ~~rm:-o"Re else
\\-'ill be held at the n1ithsonian this
ask a priest O\'Cr 10 blt·ss )'Our holise . arid dO iii a ~in1il ar si111ation." _.. ,
Sat11rday, fro1n 9:30 to 5:30.
Top
Because of the stigman assoc iated with
e\•er)· dish and glass ·in ~·o tir ki1che11
braiders and sc holars v rsed in African
herpes, many student s may feel hesitant
If \'o'u liked th e ;-' A 111it\~·ille Horror''
decides to re!o..:atc, it's ti111e to go.
and Black .>\mcrica
Histo ry, art
about seeking medic3.I help at the
and l"did r1't, )'ou'll probably like ''The
The plot does ha\·e so11ie interesting
criticisni, and cultural istory will pro - Howard University Health Service. In
e\·cn1s . . espe1;ia!l)' " he11 ii gi\ es nev• , Possession''. The concept " 'as good,
\·ide panesl, " 'orksho s, demonstra- light of this assumption, . Dr . Smith
but poor])' de,·eloped a11d slov.·- mo\•ing.
mca11ing 10 ct1i.' ier111 '' sibli ng lo,e··. and
stres,ses that the Health Service '' mainOn a scale of !-10. I gi,·e it a 6 for special • lio ns. and discussion s. It is a joint colthe actres.-. portra~·i ng the sister of OlJr
laboration between the mi th sonian and
tains doctor / patient confidentiality .''
eft'l·l·t~ arid a fe"· good laugh s.
pi\'Otal chara.;tt"r Sonn)·. \oo~s a lot like
Hoy,·ard's Afro -Ameri n Studies Pro~y effect on t he part of the tr.a.Ith serBroo ke Sliield s. blil is emi11e11tl}' inore
gram. For infor111ation all 287 -3391 .
vi~ has been made to educate rhe
talented . The \vhole famil)' is :1 stone
Howard student . WHMM-TV has re·trip, toppcd b}' a \'eteran facher \\'110
°Quesi~d doclors from the health service
must ,aly,· a~·:; be addressed as ''sir.··
to parlicipate in a TV segment focu sing
The onl" 1no1nent I \\'as \\·aiting for \\'as
on herpes. A date for the airing of the
rather a1iti-cl imactic .
Till' scc11e in
--Thl· S1nithsonia11 lr1sti1ute \\'ill ha\•e a
show has not been design ated .
which Sann~·. kills his fa111il)' COl1ld
Pa11I Robeso11 r11ini-festi,·al. sl1o"·ing a
At the sign of a fever blister or lip sore
defin ite])' ha\•e' been better done. Poor
..:ot1plc of his filn1s fro1n tl1e· late I 930' s.
--The Source Theatre Cfmpany
'
Present s
mo1n couldn't get ti er blood bag 10 bt1rst
Si10\\'it1gs are at 1ioon a1id 3 p. ni . this
''Priniar)' Englisb Cl s'', a comed y most people begin to panic because feve r
blisters have been most frequently
at the same tirpe that 1l1c g1111 ''e1it off .
Su11d:t)', and the free 1ic.ket s are
about an English-as-a econd-language
associated wit h herpes simplex I (non and I was q.uirJ ar11used as I \\'ar ched her
a\•ailable at the Sn1ithso11ian informateacher ·" 'ho speak s o nl)j English, and his
' it to get it going.
sexually 1ransmitted) . Cold sores. fever
dig her 113i1s in~o
1io11 desk.
di\•crse students that ~a k o nly their
blisters, and recurrent sores o n the lip
A notice han'ging outside the En1ba\~}·
-- Richard Pr}·or Li\·e on 1he Su11set Scrip
nati\' ~ tongues! Th e aut·ence is the only
and mouth are all formes of herpes
Thealrl" a1 Florida arid Connt·1:ticl1t
is b:1ck for those of )'Ou " 'ho missed it
011e v.·ho kno\\ what' s ing on ! Check
simplex vi rus. According to the U.S.
A\•enues states rha1 ·' The Possession· · i~
till' fir st 1!nie arol1nd~ !i's ''. CT}' funny,
it out! - $2 .00 discou I for Ho ward
pepartment o f Health , Education and
a tota!l~· fictionalized rcprescr1 ta 1ior1 o f
b11t not as f11nn}' as Li,·e in Conl·ert. .\.\
Students!
Welfare , ''fever blisters often appear
•
when physical resistence is low as a result
of illness, fever, or trauma .'' Fever
blisters and cold so res arc recurrent as a
•
•
result of the latent or postponed form of
the herpes virus. From once a month to
once a year -is the common iir.ter\•al
period fo r the appearance of the Jorcs.
'
When the cold sores and fever li sters
I
appear they occur al the same sight.
I
~ The o nl)' fo rm of treatment against
f~ver blisters and the cold so res are local
'
anesthetics and antibiotics.
' 'Local
•
anestetics can rel ieve Jpain, an1ibiotics
•
can control secondar~ bacterial infections when they occur, and ointments
•
can so ften crusts,'' states the HEW officials.
,
•
The reSearch of herpes virus is ongoing .
Although unrecognized, dynamic
~-- · - --~- ~ ~- -·
research is being conducted at both the

Herpes,

,

Part II

·'

•

\

'

Dr. Warren A.she, the Dean of
Research at Howard University Medical
School is a pioneer in the discovery of
' the rheumatoid factor which 1s
Howard University Medical School and
at Howard University Hospilal:
associated with herpes . Researchers at
the medical school are responsible for
differentiating various types or herpes .
In 1%8 the field of research of herpes
virus opened up . The socioeconomic
relationship to herpes was the rocal
point of studies conduct_ed in 1953.
Ashe has been involved in herpes
research for 25 .years.
.
Researchers at the medical sch.oo\ are
responsible for differentiating various
forms of the herpes virus. In 1968 the
field of research surrounding the herpes
virus opened up.
'' At the College of Medicine resear. Chers are, fo cusing on the molecular and
biological treatment of herpes," said
Dean Ashe ., The studies of the Howard
researchers are not limited . A continuing consortium which was begun three
years ago by top researchers· from
Howard University, Yale University,

l

f is1 be_1ween

c~rtain human~ and

lthe

erpes simplex virus.
It seems to be a comma@ practice in
urrefit popular publications to highlight ..
Crtain classes of people upper middle
lass whites as prime herpes virus can-.
idates. Ashe states, '' Herpes is a ubiuirous' disease , it doesn't choose iJ_s vicims ."
There are so rew black •
irologi sts to adequate counte r
respon ses· to the biase~ research informat ion concerning black s that
t ratemenl s bY white researchers are I\
h r1en left unchallenged.
'-

i
!

•

I

·2 tor I
of pizza and lj_et another
free and watch 15 D.C.

•

area f ratern ty teams
compet

. Herpes

•

Jyn Manr University, and_o1her universif ies are currently invesligating the
pbssible relationship between herpes
virus and vitalago a di~ease which causes
t~e disappearance of t he pigment (colori g agent) in the skin.
The qUestion which most peoplo are
concerned about is why some people get
herpes and others do not?
Dr . Ashe discusses this question,
''When-one is exposed to other viruses
or people with a vi'rus, a discernable im-- ''
Jie reaction is observed, it has also been
clbserved that this phenomena does 'not

•

( "( 11.T IRf:

'

19~
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I

•

.
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THl::AT RE

HOWS

How to make pe~ce withTolstoy.

•

- ··-

O'S

•

PIZZA l~TING
CONTEST
to benefit
1

SPECIAL 0 YMPICS
Oct. 17 1:00pm

•

I

ll

Mario's Pizzri nouse
3322 Wilson. Blvd
Arlington, Va

Q.107 Radio
f
Vinnie Brown, I
Master of Ceremonies
'

Co·sponsored by
Miller Brewing Co.

..
.. ..

•

'"

Suisse Mocna

I
'

•

"

.• "

'New Shipment Just Arrived'

SWISS STYLE INSTANT COFFE E BE

'

•

J

THIS IS , IT!!
.UAL/TY CLOTHING OF THE 40s and 50'
I

.

•

'

'

from

.

•

•

•

.,
'

If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break
with a rich. and.chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of five deliciously
different flavors ffbm
-::::::=::::1
General Foods '
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUC H A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Available at:

Howard University Bookstore
Cl G&nefal Foods Corpo.-aioon 1982

•

,J !

'

'

I·

'

'

<
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..........
I

•

•

Logan's Antique

•

F

•

I

''Homecoming Specials for Howard Students''
show l.D. and recleve a 10°/o cillscou ntl
'
Men
Lad1les
·Tweed
J~s $15to$40.
~ Sllk Blouses $8 to $35
.
I
· B aggy pants
·
·Draped dresses ·
·Top coats
·Lingerie
·Navy, Plaid, CPO Jacket
·Tailored jackets
·Sweaters
·Coats
I
·Hats

Stop on by 3118 Mt. Pleasant St. NW
(Near Meridian Hiii Dorm)
· · 483·2428

•

,...

.'
•
/ ·1·11/(I\' , ()1·t1iJH.'f-

•
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'
.
.

'

ash1on Forms

•

Hours of preparation rnake·
up. hair styling. the right clothes
and the right location and our
models. Sheila Megee . Rodney
Hale. Ellis Smith and Harriett
Cole are ready for the pages of

'

These are just a few of the

111odc ls in this }'ear's Homecon1ing Fashion Show as seen
through the ca rnera of Robin
McGinty
'

any fashion magazines .

•

'
~

•

'.

Pl !OI OS h}' Reil:ii1 I "1r{;i 1ll )'

,g
L.:f1 : i:11\s Sr11i t t1

(fr.: s !1t1lJfi),

I

bThe Black Play,
·Just A Title, It's A

••
•

'

'll'l"<.:Ot ;~l'\,· ,11.

J;1111i111:1 - C~l)l'

: \ 11111

,,11111:111 J'll11ra,1r1 g 111,· ··,.,,· r~,Ja, ··
bl;1 ..·i.. ,,,lr11A11 <l1 11,,11 :1h,1111 tl1,· 1'r''!!
11.1111 . hare-f,1111 . : 1,·,·r1 ;1g,· !:l-irl1 r,·11r'''''11 1111~ it1,· ~ul11 1 ge1 tt...'ltu.l~ ut till' raci: '! .-"\ti
lll•l ,) fi.: 1 1 ~· 1·111 .1t1.11J
!l\11 1l1i) ti!lll'.
tlll'rl' 11 .1~ ht'l'tl ;1 ... l1..1ngc.- _
1111~ 11 111l' .
1l1l·re ,, 1 ht• Hllll' k l>la\.
>
J l1l' 111.11.·I.. 1'1:1~, •t 1.· rl·.1111•11 lll i1111l111r
:\ lt1111l1 lJ . I :1l11,1r1t .Ir. cr1111l' co 1t1c
J-111,\ard l 1 111 \l·r,11~ Otr 11.·l' (11 T!1ca1ric ;1l
l)rl)dt1..:'1io11' :11 ( 'r:1ti1t11r1 al1dic o ril1111 ir1
1111.1,h1)11111g'. Frid:1~ ;1nll Satt1rda~. f)..: ll1hl'r l'igl1c! 1 .111d 11i111l1, :11 l'igl1c p.111 .
I Ill' <lt1d il·11..:t• 11;1, ,111:1!1 l · r1da~· 11i!!l1r,
b111 ihi: :1i r ll l ar11 i1.·1 1lat 11111 arid t1l'i¢1ti:ril'll :111\1c1~ 111,11li: tl1r '111all :1t1llicr1ct' 't'.:111
ljUI(<.' l.1rgt' ,,,' Ill' :i11ai1 1·d tl \C lllOllll'lll llf
l 'hl' Blal·k Pia~ .
' W<' tho.1¢11 tilt' pla \ \\OUlll b1' a11otl1rr
,pQof t1r1 bl:1..:I.. lif<'. ~l11J\\ ir1~ ''11iggcr,,.
a~ 1!1c 11 h1 tl' r11a11 l1kl'' io ~l'l' hi111. \\'<.'
v.crc '''ro11g .
Thl' Blat·k Pia~ ~- :1 11rt'\e11t<ttior1 of 1t1c
Ebo11~· l111prornpct1 l -l1l·atrl' Co111pan)', is
1t1at, a bl:tck pl<I~ . I t1c SIOT)' is <In old
onl', i11 rcal11), 11 l1t in fictio11. chat is,
abouc <1 pl:1yv.'ril<' 1\·l11J 11·a11ts co nlovc
a\\a) fron1 the 11or111 of :.ocicts· and
'
r1 ,il\)·v. oocf_ 1,or1ra~i11g blat·k~ i11 an 't111fa, t)rabl<·. 11nre:iJi,t it· !igl1t. 111\\ :1rds 011c
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•
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•

•
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The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

Disposal
Value'
Price
' 5
A/lf/ F/lf Cassette
ONLY Car Stf!reos, ' In-Dash
I'

5
A/lf/ F/lf 8-Track
ONLY Car. Stereos. In-Dosh
21
8-Track Car
ONLY Stereos. Underdash

SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or SEND FOR CATALOG r
'

20
Cassette Car
ONLY Stereos. Underdash

1
•

22 Adlms Ave
.
p 0 801 278

32
A/lf/ F/lf 8-Track Car
ONtY S tereo~ Jn-Das h (Best)

COLO SPRING NY .
US A 10516

.'

$159 $29eo .

'

AM/ FM Cassette Car
ONLY Stereos In-Dash (Best)

. ''
I

.

'

_)

''

'

..
,,

~

&.

..

' '

~

~

'"

''

9•

, ,

. ,

• '

25 PR . Modular 4· Way
ONLY Speakers

______
......•.
'

•

-. ~

•·

•

..

•

'

•
•

•

REPRESENTATIVE ATTENDING
GRADUATE ANI) PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOLS INFORMATION DAY
THURSI>A y. oc·roBER 28

••f

A representati,,·e of the Stanfor't Graduate St·hool
Business " 'ill he at the (;rad11ate and Pr<>ft>ssit•n ~1I
Schools lnflJrmati1Jn l>a:\ to dist· uss " 'ith interesletl
stude.nt s the l'Xl'e pti•Jnal edtll' ali<>nal opportunit~· 1>t' lh l·
Sta n'ft>rd MBA PrtJ)!~a111 .
•
~
'fhe Stanford_ 1\-1BA· l'rc>gram is a t\\·o-year ~ent• ral
management t'1>11rst• 11f sludies designed for men a11d
women who " 'ish 1t> de,,·rll>p m ~111agemt>nt skil ls to ~neet
the broad r-esp1Jn s ibilitit•s re4uirt•d in htith thr priva11·
and public sectt>rs ttJda~ and in tht• futurl'.

•

iJ

GRADUA lF: SCHl)Ol .·OF BUSINESS
STANFl>RI) l JNIVF:RSITY
Stanford, ( 'alifornia 94305
•

Disposal
Value
Price

\

22 ~R . Coaxia'l--CQr Speakers
'
ONLY Giant Mags

Fi EE!

$119 $49pr.

Buy any Gaint Blimpie and
one regular. of the same free •

$139 $29eo.

$ 69 $J9ro

18
Graphic Equalizers
ONLY for Car. H;gh Wattage $159

•

$165

$25ro.

$189

23 PR . 2-Way Car .Speakers . .
ONLY Dual Cone
$

$39ro.

49 $

J 9pr.

$59ro.

10
.ONLY

AM/ FM In -Dash Cassettes for S~all Cars

$225

$89ro.

$59eo .

22
ONLY

AM/ FM Cassettes for
Car uiUh Auto Reverse

$225

$89ro.

$179 $89pr.

27
ONLY

Power Boosters for
Stereo. High Wattage

$29ro.

\

.

Offer good from Oct. 1 ~- 1982
Thru. Oct • .23,1982
with this Coupo~ only.
•

•

Good only at Blimpies
2600 Ga. Ave JV.W • .
Washinton, D.C. 2oop1

232·9827
$ 89

Buy one or all a/ the abo11e quanlftlea llaled-The Public le ln11lted/
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17

ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES l.ASTt

•

I

$ 89 $29pr.

20 PR. Triaxial Car Speakers
ONLY Giant Mogs

' $ 75

AMERICA'1S
BEST DRESSED
SANDWICH

•

'

one per customer.

•

' ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2·YEAR WARRANTIES

ONE DAY ONLY

'

Sunday, October 17, 1982
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

•

30

' '

'"

essag

RAMADA INN
4641 Seminary Road, Alexandria, VA

'

FAIRGATE
RULE CO .. INC.

•

Callfomla Stereo Liquidators, FeJrral No. 95-3531037, will dispose of, for a manufacturer's representativ~, thei'l Inventory
surplus of NEW stereo equipment. 1r e items lfste~ b~low will be
_sold on a first-come first-served ba Is while quantltle~ lastl

· STRAIGHT EDGES / T-SQUARES
•
METR IC RULES / L SQUARE S
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES /CURVE STICKS
••
INKING RULES

'' .

••
•

0

and many others . ..
•

tanford MBA-

.

Al AGATE

'

•

,1 f 111c.111111g. . ,1(':;t1b~ta11ce. if )'Otl ,,·ill .
a 11d \lhll h:tll j\L-".>l ..:011111l<.'tcll l1i;, fir't ;111
,·!1:11:1..:li.'r. Sill' pl:1y\ :11111 1ik -rol·I.. <ll'trc''
U!lll<·r tlt<' llirl't:lior11lf H arr)1 P ol'. the ,pc:1ran..:<.' 1\ itl1 tl.).c [1,011~· l111riro111rtl1
\1110 111t1s1 111;1\ tilt' r<1lc of :1\i111plc11 1 i11ll ~
1
, 11:1r:1
1.t
.:r 11 ! tll<' pla,·,,ritc
e,·o\v~s
front a
Tl1cacrc c·o.
l'd tl'l'11 <1g.: girl . 1vl1l1 g..::t s 11rl·gr1a111 :i11d
•
I
<
11\<'I<.' J' t lPJ~l't. 11\a)·i11g. 011 the scfing o f a
Bo 1·d portra)·" a Sh':1k cs11<':1ri :111 :11·r,1r
\1111 ~ J1;1rrt\1l1t . 1·11;1t, 1111for11111atel~· . i~
1
1'111111'\' ll' 11rl1ll 111.·l'f. to a full)' endo\1ed
\1·11 0 r11tl\! \tJffl'r thr 011gl1 t\1c 1ri,1l ,1f 11 ll 1l1 l' i11p111sl1e11:1' i11t ill'11 l:1y .
\lf l(l'I
I Ill' llJll'llit1g Sl'Cnt' fi11d~ tile
pl:1~· i n~ :1 rlll'lt' l1oodl11111. \1l11J,t' 111;1111
Dcs pilr llll' ~cl 11• r11 uf \l\O \ll·ak
J' l;1\ ,, ~ 1t<.' . Rc11 ;111lt. 11la ~·ed by Jan1c' F . llUr\l'''l' i\ 11• figl1r :1gt ir1'1 1l1t' drtlli'l' l' t ' ~· t1•1ra c t l·rs, tlie 111:1)' tal..t:\ 011 111:111 )' ir11 l !1c,,I... a tv.1·111~·~<.'ar-old Pre-lav. stu·
tht' black rn;111 h~ \Ill' ·ruL"!, \1l1itl' i11:1u·,
l-)llrl;1r11 f(•rlll\, ,1, tlll''l' 11l<l ~l·r,,-;1,:1 :1,
'
,!c1tl ,11 jj, ,1,,1 1tl l Tll\l'fSily, tor11 bet ·
\\ Orld.
:1..:1or 4', artir1~ :1, , 11:11;1..:tl·r,,
i11 a pla~·
1\c-e11 thl' ,J ,·, 1)!n" vi his product"1,
IJ:1(\d\· Jo11.:, pla}·l· t1y Bill li1 i111111l·t.
rt1cy lll•11'1 v. :111 1 ! l l ll11 ~111ll ir1 •t 11l;1y rhc
l :1P1 ir1rl'. 111•1!<.''l Ii} Joseph Pinckcr.
v.·l1<l ' h;1~ to ~·rcdi! \lJt:l1 g1l':11, :1,
1il:tyw1il(' tl lll'~ llll\ \1:11\( 11! \Ifill'.
11l1ti'l' i rt'l\11, 111l·l11d1· '' A s You Like It ''
t-.1:1c Betl1, :111d Ar1dr. is :1 \lJ!llt'1\ ll:11
r:i11ally , !Ill' acloJr' dl·t:idc Ct\Oll~ ll 1'
;111d ···1 h..:: (lrt:l' k -i· ~· l·oon, " as the haun - \1· ea ~ cr ch:1r•1Ctt'r.
1ri111111ct pla~· ~ ;111
.:11011gl1 ar1ll :1 11 : 1 ..: ~ t!1<.' rla~' 1\• ritc, i11 ar1
t ill!! ,·,· t10~ of l1 i' llcttcr ""·riling talent s.
An1os a11d Arld\· l\Jl :1c10r 1\·l1 l1 11tl1'1
:1ti ~t r :1t·t v.· a ~· ;\ s if .:0111i 11g fro111 till'
C l1111 i11~· .:J b}· hi<; frie nd , Rod11e)',
pla}' a dr1111kc11 j1111 l.. i · f;11l1l'r llllc. No
11:1g.:' o f 11\, \t:ri111. 1l1t' ~1cl<lr s ;1 p11c:1r :1r1d
11la~· l,,1 O~· \}ill~· \\'i\liams, a member of
s11bstancc to 'il1l' ;1 1tlr or cl1ar;1..:tL"r
l'l1,J1 l1i111tll1101 \Ct tic for 11h:11 thr '1l1i!c
111.: R.:11 . 111..: ., Rl·11au\t dec i~e s to compla)·cd, r11ai...:, lilt' 11 111,!1)·, ·al 11l <l~l ir 111:111 ,,;1111~ lll 'Ct'. b11c co '''rite for 11·l1a1
11ro111i ;,r !11, 1:1ll'll!~ a11d give the producer
ritating pt1r1t"t1 li1tl'~ : r1t1i~a 11cc . lkt)'d
tllL" lll:l<'k 11l1blic 11cecl~ :111d drscr,·e' to
1\h:1t lit' 11ar11 ' . a lil)' v.·hite version of explain ~. '' I lie clirc t11r l111s chang..::tl
11;1\ ('. :1 bl;1..: k 1il<1y.
11 !1:11 111.: 1111i..::1I bl;1~' k family is suppose dalldy j (i11c ~ L'l1ar:1~· t 111a11y 11111es. 1101
,t o bl'. Rt'11a11 l1. bit1l'r1 by the old might y ~l1rl' of 1\hat lie 1\:1r1ll' I fro 111 t1ir11 . ·· I Ii ~
[ l111~11gl1 111t•t:111l101s :111d ~i111i l cs, r,:{l 1n .
'
I
•
•
llollf1r. lil'g111' tll v.·rite 1n the standard
t1nccr1:1i11c~· cor11<'" :11.·r6,s clic stage as the r:1rir1g_ hl;1l·k, 111 r11ar1iar1' :lll(I Stlviet
..1)·l<' 11f 111lJ,I , 111•1king his play more a11dicncc is l.:f1 to gL1d,\ rt1t' i111 porta11ec r 1 i111i11al~, >lllll llt l1l'!' Str:111gcr' i11 lhe
tila..::k .
\\'icl1 1nore junkies 'more of d:1dJ~• JOllC\.
c:1pic:1Ji,i 11!1ite 111;111'' 1\orlll. 1!1c <ll'lors
, 11t11!1l'r11 ,]11r'. 111ore thrash.
Re nault,
l'Or1,·ir1t:l' tl1c pla}'l\'riil c 1l1:1t II'<.' :ire r1t•1•cr
l . ~' r1d;1 Cir:11 :111. :l fo1111l'T H owardite, a
,,110 kr1t1\1' dt•ep do v.·n in side LaPri nce cl1rrcn1 i11s1r11..:cor at 1l1l· D11ke E llingt.011 g<Jir1g Ill Jlll'ct lip to c!1c r .xprc1a1ior1~ of
i,. ,,·ror1g, bl'gi11<> 10 v.·rite his ''blac k' ' Scil(lOIJo f .l\rl <; , I' a~· ~ :1 , ·ery renowned the v.·l1ite 111:111 . .,..1 be :1d1·<.'nl11ro11s. c:i ke
pla~·.
,
ai;,iress of 20 )'car\, '''hi is fofced to play -lhc c t1 ;111.:l' ari d \1•ritc <1111e ~1nir1 gf11! black
H er.: i-".> 1\•l1crc 11·e are introduced to the tl1e de1naini11 g role o r11o mriiy Jones, play . A11d l1cre lie\ the 111ess:tge of The
'
'
Jo11e' f:1n1il}' . :1ppro priately named . The )'OlJr
!)'pica! r\t1111 Jar11j111a , -SQU1h..:m,
big Black Pia)·· It !1it s tl1t• :1t1llicr1rc alr11 ost·
~
J"
~
s1ro11gl'<;l ct1;1racter to come out of tile lipped. gospel, n1otl1er- ~· pe . j'
unknowing!}' , stibli rn inall y, as \\'C \1•atk
Jone:. f:1r11il\· is Junior Jones, played by
Sister Jori.:,, 11la~1 cd b Ci1tl1y Simpson , out. after 1l1c las1 jo ke is told a rid tlil' last
1
_\ \ illiar11 \ '. lloyd J r., who h as ac1ed in
an at"crcss of For C lored Girls and la11gh is takc11. l "he 111r s~:1 gr, 1l1e bl:1ck
1t1c 11rocl11c1io11 of Once Upon a Matress,
s a11other weak playtias fi11ally arrl\•t.•d.
'

flll\\ llftcr1 11;1,c ~ l111,,,:,·11111,· l1l·.t\~ ''-'l.

•

tt1,· rl''''' llll>,\,·ll (1r1 tl1,· l\ U\\,lrll lJn iv,·rsity sc,·n..:.

Happy Homecoming
•

'

.

'
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Qy Marl·la M. Fostrr

·,

·
/eason.
:and
The vetera11 goalie commented, ''There

i11ici,~ti\'e - -t~~se

qt1al'.1ies sum up the indon11table dr1ve of 91tbert McPherson, a
Jur1ior from Monte~o Bay, Jan1aica "-'ho
is co11sldered one df the best goalies on
the east coasl .
1
\ \ ith JO years of experience under his ;
belt of orgllnized soi:cer, it is no wo11der ;
that he thinks the gan1e of soccer is the
best ga111e in the y,•orld . McPherson
,aid, ''le f!tlts a lot of defllandslon an ina'i\ idual . It ' is a ga111e that is played .
90J11i11utes non-stop and is a game tha1 !
requirt•s a lot of co11centration fro1111he ·
pla)·erd11ring thc game'' .
So..::l·er is pla)'ed at a continuous fast
ral·e, requiring :1 player co be able to ·
. t~111k :111d rn!.,ive fast on the field. The
kt·y fo r tht• team' s stt..::cess this )"ear has
bce11 tea111 har111on~· and the strong
dt'fen sc ct1at !he tcan1 de 111onst~ates in
eal·h gar11e . '' \\' e ha\•e· a \' er~· strong
dt•fe11 ~ e that can score on the opposing
tea111, '' s:tid the forn1t•r Cor11\~· all Collcgc .'i ttident .
:-.1~- Pher~on, returni11g back as 1he
Booter,· gt1alie for 1he third l"<lnsec11ti\·e
>·ear, is ct1•1ugl1c to be headed for a11 Allr\111erica11 seaso11 . :\f1er 11ine games
aga i n ~ t 11 cough field of l·ompetitors.
~t1:Phcr~ •111 has 39 ~ a\·e ~ . si.'I( shtitouts.
a11 U' 0 1 11~ Three goals againsl hi111

.

•

'

reaching the haJfy,·ay mar"k of the 1982
.
tenacity,

.

.

!

'
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l11c:i.:hat1st1b1l11y,

Goalie With Indominatable. Drive

cPherson . • •

Gilbert

havf often been times \\'hen I wanted_to
just),ack my bags and lea\'e! Bui I think
this is a phase that all athletes experience. My role is one that req!lires a
lot of responsibility and if I make a
mi s1ake, the result is usually!that a goal
by the opposing 1ea1n has been scored.''
The goalkeeper is the only player y,•ho
may use his hands and arms to stop the
ball. He must move quickly to all part s
of 1he penalty area near the goat to stop
shots or take the ball from the opposing
11eam. Every athlete at one time experiences both strengths and
weaknesses. McPherson's biggest disadvaniage is dealing with the crossbar
because of his height. Most go'alkeepers
range in height from 5•11·· to 6'3'';
McPherson is 5'9'', and this some1imes
presen1s a problem . Timing and speed
are his strengths, but heo feels that they
both c~n be improved.
Second year coach Keith Tucker
described McPherso11 as being a very
strong and intelligenl goalie. ''As a person, I admire him a lot; he is ver)' plea ·
sant to get along with, and he knows the
goals chat he Y..'an!s to accomplish in the
future. I rate him as 011e of the best
[goa!ke"epersj in the Mid - Atlantic
Region·· .

•

'

er Losses,Volleyball
.
Hope for Tourney Win

' -' • JY8}

•

•

Gilbtrt !tfcPherson, H U soccer
team goalie, readies for a serve.
U11likc 111a11y pla~· crs. ~1 t Pl1erso11 t1:1s
had Jhe. opportunity co Y.'clrk 1111cter l\\' O
coaches y,·hose styles are ~o n1e1,l1at differe11l fron1 t;:ich otl1er. At 1!1c collcgl'
le\·cl, a pla)'Cr is t·.xpc..::ted to perfor111
certain skills a11d is bas i c:1ll~· l"Oached
different t)' pe ~ of o fft·11 si\•e a11d cll•fe11 sive strategies. ''l 1hi11k JlJ1i!lips [for111t·r
Bi so11 soccer coach] \~· a s a good coact1
y,·ho kne"' ho\1' to dt·al Y.ith ~er1a i 1 1 ~ it11;1 -

•

!il1r1s. V..1 l1t•11 o t1r b~t c k s \\"l.'rc agair1st the
\\'~11 , l1L· \\'a s \·er ~· ~ 1ratcg ic , and I tl1i11k
1
cl1a1 . is \\'Ila\ i11111 resscd inc the 111os1
:1bou1 Coacl1 Pl1ill iJ)S ." ~~1icl 1l1e ~o ft 
~ ru ke11 goalie .
He l'0 11c i1111t'd, ' ·· A ~ for rll )' Jlrcser11

•
stated, '' I think we are playing v•ell
enough to be a champion ship team, but
we have ro work on improving our scoring drive. On skill versus ski ll , we arc
better than any ot her team we have fac' .'
.e d .. .
1
'' The student popula1ion here at
Howard does nol sup rt any team
representing Howard adequately
' .
enough. Our main supfort basically
comes from Caribbea n and African
students who attend Howard 'or Jive inl · ·
the surroundi ng areas of Washington , .
D.C . I know I speak for t he whole team
y,•hen I say that suppor1 is needed from
everyone", because "''e represent you,''
said McPherson .
With the improv~ment of high school
programs, soccer on the collegiate level
is beginning to get more competitive .
·Half or, · the season is gone, and the
Boaters have an impressive winning
season , making things look bright for
Gilbert l\.1cPherson and the enlire soccer
team. ''To me, the game of soccer is a
matufing process which builds you as a
person to see just how tough you are;
and , f~om this standpoint, the outlook
for the rest of the season look s good for
us. I v.·ant us to be victorious as a team,
and to hilve as many shutouls as possible,'' he commented.
''My advice 10 any athlete aspiring to
play soccer in college is to first study as
much as time will allow, go to class, and
trafn ~ard.
If all these things are
mastered , one can be successful in both
school anr the game of soccer.'.

. ::oach, Keith Tucker, he is a young
coach, but i11 the nexl five years lias che
potential to be a \'Cry good coach. Not
that he is nol good OOY.'; it is jusr !hat expcrie11ce is the only thing against' him.
As he progresses. so will his coaching
abilities·· .
Choosing an institution of higher \earn ir1g is a diffict1l1 decision for any in di\'idual to make. McPherson said that
he came to Hoy,·ard mainly because ~f
it s reputacio11, the fact that it is
predominantly black, and its large
e11rollment of sludents from Jamaica.
'' I feel right at home!'' laughed
McPl1erson.
•
\Vhen asked about his r>er.>ona! goals,
f\1 cPherso n said, ''I want to first obtain
rny degree in econon1ics, and then go on
to graduate school . After this is all
do11e. I will returl! to my homeland of
· Ja111ai-:a because I can be of more help
tl1cre'' .
''As for pla~· ing professional, this is
so111ething that I wouuld not consider
tinless I have my degree. If I were apflroached after I had m}' degree, I would
definitely venture into it, because I
\~· 011ld have nott1ing to lose, and could
gai11 a lot through nl)' experience .''
All participa11t s on -a competitive team
t1ave aspiratio11s of being a part of a
~l1a1npio11 s t1ip' team: and the Bison soccer team l1as tl1e potential of becoming
l· han1pio11 s repre senting Howa rd
U11i\•ersity in Los Ar1geles at the NCAA
l'i1an1pionship gan1es.
Spcakinp: confidently, McPherson

'
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'

.

•
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You told her you have
·:your ow•• place.
·N~wyou have to tell your roo111111ates.
•
'

I

•

•

But, she added, ''We had to take her
: out to pre\•ent further injur)'.''
And although Wright Y.'as able to pla)',
sore ,wrist s fron1 the tough net play of
111 \1 ha! has turned out to be a, th11s far,
Thur s da~· 11ight forced her to perform at
ltphil l •t•aso n fo r Ho\~· ard'~ \'Olleyball
less than IOOpert cnt .
tea111. i1 dis' ·11ot seen1 surprising last
\1eekend \~hen a major triumph for che
Coach Debnam had 10 look to tt1c
ceam led to '3 rli ajor disappoir1tme111 .
1:on-star1ers of the ~·oung team (2
..\ fter losing eight o f !heir fi rst nine
seniors. I junior, 5 sophomores. and 3
· mat ches, H o \~ ard came up \1•ith !Y.'O \•ic·
fre shmen) for help, and, though tl1e
tories Thursda)· night (October 7),
squad did 11ot place·. she y,•as not disapdefeat i11g rihe Uni\·ersit)" o f t\1ar)·land pointed .
Ea:o>ce r11 Shore a11d ~«l ount St. ~1ary's
''We fini shed the tournament playing •
College in a dual nieeting ac .Burr G)'mnasi un1 .
I
co close [final) scores," she said . '' It ·
1
Both St. ~1ar)· ' s and Ho "·ard bettered
y,·as a real team effort . They hustled on
that noor . ''
•
their records at the hands o f Utvt ES in
.•
The ,·olle)•ball team has other prothe e1·ening' s fir st t":o cQ11tests befo.ri.: ,
1 , blematic fact s of life to deal y,·ith in addi laci ng each other in the frnal match .
In the fir st ~an1e, the Bi son Spikers had . cior1 to cheir ' poor record this season .
•
µ.11 l!"as~· time in the early goir1g. But "·ith[I
'i Accordir1g 10 S)·monette, in addition to
the sco re at 9-4 in HoY.ard' s fa\Or. SI .
receiving ''a ~}· $8 .75'' a da)'
f\1ar)'' s began to apply press ure, using ; . allowance for meal s on the road, ''tvtost
so me crafty ser\ling co close the gap to ;· of the time " 'e have t·o play the referees,
'
9-7. From there they continued to rally, the linesmen and the other team."
c)·ing che score at 11-11 and then over''As soon as we go on the floor, they
taking Hoy,·ard al one_pOint, 12-11 .
(the referees) look for error." said
\\' right in agreement .
But that was y,· ~ere the rail)' ended . On
'I
the next pla)' the Bi son re-tied the score
S)·monelte also said 1hat this is 1he fir st
at 12-12 on . a spike by Sheba Wright,
season in her fou'r years at Howard that
I
and a powerft1l serve by Valerie
tile team has equipment con1Parable to
Chambers carried 'the tean1 in from there
other teams they face.
10 y,•in the f,ir st game, 15-12.
Coach Debnam pointed ou1 that most
In gaQ1e IY."O, Howard's· prowess at the
(Y.'hile) Division I teams finish the internet conciriued tq be a major obstacle for
collegiate season in the fall {which actually only amounts to about six weeks),
St . Mary's as the Bison scored the first
play in the United States Volleyball
nine points of the ga:me and Yoent on to
1
Association (USV BA) league in the
y,·in the match, 15 -12, 15-4.
''\Ve played like On'e happy family
y,·inter and play in volleyball camp in lhe
tonight," said Wright after the game, - summer .
•
The fact that Howard only competes in
the !eain 's onl~ jurlio_r and ~ major conthe short fall season pu1s the team at a
tributor to.the•Bison offense .
disadvant,age before they even step ion
' Senio~ptain Sharon Symonette felt
the floor. Coach Debnam is no1 alone in
the sarrle abolit the evening's victories.
''For once we finally played together as her concern about Howard's building
•
repulation of quali1y volleyball teams.
a team," she said, adding, "Tonight it
''The president of the USVBA even
.seemed like \\'e wanted to win."
•
asked me 10 enter the team two years
Coach Cynthia. Debnam 'agreed 'with
.
her team's captalo : ·''They \\'ere moving ago,·~ she said.
·well together and the i:oVerage was
g0od," .she explained,. ''Their fear of
losing record, it still has an exceptibnal
losing didn't oveFcome their desire to
.
team .
win .
''Even though we were losing [at
. ''They pl<lyed the 1Ype Of ball t~at they
play besb" said £Debnam , who was JMU), we held a crowd,'' said Debnam,
''because of lhe way Howard play ~.
pleased with the win, but was even;nore
You don't see 01her .teams hit as hard as
impressed· with her players' -~once ntra ;
Howard does.''
·tion. ••Actually we play a mental game.
The team will gel one last crack at
' They (the .:Bison} are really strong
salvaging the season this weekend at ~he
• physically, bot we hive to think about
Barnard University tournament in Nfw
e\'.ery move we make.''
•
York. The eight teams competing are
But all of the good things that helped
pi"oduce.two<Howard victories Thur sday 0:rganized in two pools and will play i? a
round-robin, best two out of three
night seemed to help the team in defeats
games format.
l
l\lSt Friday and Saturday at the J~es
Some of the best teams in !he region <ire
Madison University tournament.
entered in this tournament. Howardl is
Coming into the·tourney seeded second
seeded in the firs! pool along with Yale,
in a field of eight teams, the Bison failed
Cornell, and Duke . Queen's College,
to place in the tournament ~nd had to
''
William Pa11er~o n. Pennsylvania, and
return ,ffom Virginia empty·handed.
Northeastern round out the second
The oddS were clearly against the team .
Not o nly did the-team have to leave for
pool.
•
r
The Bison, who finished fourth in t~e
the, tournament at 8:30 a.m. Friday mor1
1ournament last year, will volley against
i:iing after playing until after 9 p.m. the
defending champion Cornell 1oday at
night before, but the team's first match
S:JO,p.m.
I
was against the tournament's host and
''If we play well we should win easily;,"
top seed, JMU .
,
.
'
said Coach Debnam assuredly. Because
The Bison attack in the tournament was
of the losses the team endured at JMU • •
greatly weakened by the absence of
she said, ''They're really pumped up.''
Symonctte, who came out of the lineup
1
Symonette said tha1 in spite of the
in · the first game against JMU (wilh
obstacles the team has had to confror;tt,
Howard up 9-2) because of shin splints,
''We have enough talent to beat th, m
and ended up sitting-out for the rest of
all . In my four years I here this is the
the weekend.
most skillful and talented team t~at
~
''We needed Sharon, there was ,no
Howard has ever produced .''
_I
question about that," stated Debnam :
The team may not have much mon-cy '
''.She's the quarterback on the team . ' tn
•
for meals this weekend, but they Jill
between serves she makes the necessary
'
.
have an abundant supply of confidenc!,
adjustments .''
B~·

C11tllon J.Ockard
Hilltop S1a rf \\'riter
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You \'e been tr)·ir1g to get to ~O\V her bette_r si11ce
tl1e be~1u1i11g of tl~e tem1. And \\jhen .she mentioned ho\\'
hard it 1s to stt1d\' in the dorm. \"OU said.
"l\1\" J)\ace is r1ici: and qttiet. Co'11 011
o\·e"r a11d sttid)· \\'itt1 n1e:·
"
\'our f{J()t1u1·1ates ,,·ere11't \·er
happ'' about it. B11t afte1· a tittle
persUadi11~ tl1e)· decided tl1e doutble
feat1rre at tl1e Bijou 111igl1t be \\"O h
seemg.
The)·'1·e prett~· special friend And tile)· desen·e a special "1~~a s'.'
So. t1inigl1t. let it be L(i\\ enbrau.
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Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

i11 ia111so11 . _
Several participants in the progran1 ex ·
pressed their o pinio ns 011 the tutoring
\ \1

well acade1nical ly."
Coach Flo}·d Keit h , head football
coach, feels that the program has " ·ork ed well in the past.
.I ...
Many Ho ward Universit)' atheletes en''The progran1 he!pt''t s1gn1! 1t·:1r1 tl }' last
..:ou111er inquiTies duri11g t'heir careers at
year . We ha\•e had onty qne pla~· er to sit
H oward such as, '' Whal will you do if
out this year because of at·ade111ic inYOLJ do not make the- ~ros?'' or '' D o )'OU
el igibilit y. Also, " ·e ha,·e 3 1 players \\'ho
k now ho\.\' ma11y a~hleces drean1 of p\ayobtained a 2.5 G PA fro111 l:isc ~111~tl~r.
i11g prb .ball?''. Well, becal1se o f proWe can11ot assess n1uch l't1r11 111e11t on this
ttranis suc h as the lLLlorial ' program ,
}'ear's progra111 until first scn1estcr
rnatt)' of Ho""·ard's a1hll"tes ha,·e a
grades co1ne out.· · co1n1ne11ted Keith .
hroader scope for their futures. 1 _
Coach Joe Ta~· l or. " ·ho is i11 charge of
The 1utorial progran1 is designed' to
academics for football players. feels tl1at
assist a1hle1es. s pecifi..:all~' freshn1e11
the progra111 is \'CTYi1111Jorla11t .
<1theletes, i11 their a~·adenii..: perf{lrmance
T aylor stated, '' The p_rogra111 is allo" ·at HO.,,.·ard . Fresh111en are fQCL1sed upo11
ing us to retain players ! D11ring tht•
basi..:ali)' because of the transition fro n1
1980-81 school }'ear, \\' C lost 18 pla~·ers
high school to · ..:allege, "'hich man)'
becausi-of inadeq11atc ~r a des. · t\·ls.
freshme11 find t() , be \'ery difficult.
\V i\111a Alle11, program c9ord111 at or. has
Because frl·sh111e11 fate a11 additio11al
done a \•cry good job " 'itl1 tl1c progran1
bl1rden in participating i11 sports, the
so far ttiis }'ear . She se11Cis 11s a " 'eek\}'
program is spccificall)· geared around
report ·on the st11den ts~· atte11dance a ~d
1hc111.
progress .
Becaust H9\\·ard st resses
The tutors for the, progran1 consist of
academics. there is 110 dol1bt tha! the
both graduate ahd L1naergraduate
progr<im is definite!}· essential .''
stµdents . The\' arc '..:hoscr1 based On reCoach Ta)·lor assigns difft•rcnt coaches
quirements such a~ subst antial grade
on a rotacing basis to a1tc11d thi: ,~ud}'
point a\·erages in the subject the}· \\'ish 10
sessio ns.
t11tor <.nd a good o\·era!I grade point
··\\' c 111ake .:crtai11 tl1:1t studc11t s :ire
a\·erage. The t11tors arc trai11ed and at there and that cheir acte11da11ce is on a
iend \\'Orkshops if the~· expcrien~·e difregular basis. The kids sC"C 11s there a11d
ficulties in certain areas . The~· re~·ei\· e
the)' see chac \ \ C arc serious about their
pa)'ments chrough bo1.h the uni\· crsi1 ~·
f11tL1res,'·'
statl'd Ta\•lor.
\\"Or k study progra111 a11d the Ho \\·ard
'
.
Coach
A
.
B.
\\"i
llia111so11,
liead b<1skt·1 U11i,·ersity Student En1plo~· n1ent Proball coach, feels that the progran1 is
gram {H USE P).
s teadil~· i111pro\·ing.
\l ichael Bar11cs. tu(orial program assis''I' think the program islgetting better
1a11t coordinator. co1nrr1ented on th!"
C\"er)' )·ear . So far, I fl·ej this }·ear l1as
roles of the tutors in the"progra1n.
pro \·er1 to bt' tiie mo'St producti\•e ~· cc .
·· we stress th~ in1porta11..:(' of a good
t\1 s. .·\ ller1 is \\·or king I 11ard to do
1utor-stu'dent relationship in a learni11g
e\er~1hing "·e ask of her. 0Lir pla)·er-;
process. If the re,laiionship i~ not suffiseem 10 bt• \ ' CT}' con~·erned about t!1eir
~·il·11t. \\"C siinpl)' assign a differe11t tutor
to the student. SO -far. \\'C h<l\"e four1d ,. O\\'n f11turc s bel".'.llLSe tilt)' 1111\·c been :1ttc11di11g all n1Cctings''1• cxp!air1t•d
ct1ac the tutors are \eT\' dedicated a11d
arrear to real\~- care about the studenc s·.
fL1111res."' sl ated Barnes .
The a th letes arc gi\cr1 a regular
s..:hcdtile ~ha t they are requ'ircd to attc11d
011 a regtilar basis.
'~""
Barnes " ·ent on to con1n1ent that.
"' \lost of the athletes are 111oti\·aced and
i11cerested. The Qiggest problem scc111s
10 be 1i1ne. Because t!ie :i1uJer11s par ticipate in athletics, they n1t1st fi~d time
•
in their tedious schedules to perform
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Ed Walls - Tile freshman quarterback of
the

\

Bi s~n

"
high school in Sarasota, Florida with a

3. 1 grade point average . He feels that
foo1ball team graduated from
being a freshman athlete is a slight
hinderance in good academic performance. '' In some instances, we have
team meetings which sometimes overlap
with my classes. The coaches understand, though, that we are here for
education first,'' stated Watts. Watts
feels thal the program aids him tremendously . ''The tutors assist me to a great
extent. Because I am usually tired when
I return from practice, I sometimes do
not fee l like doing any studying. Since
•
studying is a requirement , the coaches
make sure that we do this . I really enjoy
the program and the tutors seem to enjoy working with us,'' he explained.
Eugene Pascoe - A freshman on the
Bison soccer team, Pascoe is an accounting major who finished number 13 of 39
graduating seniors from a Bermuda high
school. He feels that .being on the soccer
team deters his academic performance
somewhal . ' 'Because I come in from
soccer practice at about 8:00 every night,
I am usually tired and do not feel like
• studying ," explained Pascoe. Pascoe,
though he has attended only one study
session , says that it seems ·to be a great
help . He com mented, ''I feel the tutors
point out some things that we do not learn

•

•

l

in class. I learned some new things in
just one session .••

Virginia and is presently undecided on a
major . He graduated from high school
with a C average. Rawles feels that the
program is extremely helpful to him. ''I
feel that it i~ a very good idea because on
some nights I would probably fall asleep
if I was not participating in the program .
Personally, I do not see any weak spots
in the P:rogram, it is definitely ~
thorough,•• stated Rawles .
Robert Jones • A resman basketb~I
player from New York City, completed
his academic high school career with a
3.4 grade point average. He is presently
an accounting major who feels that participating in athletics does not affect his
studying . According to Jones, ''I do not
consider athletics a big problem because
I always put my school work before
basketball anyway.• • Commenting on
the tutorial pro_g ram , Jones said, ''The
program has helped me considerably.
Usually, I rCceive better grades than 1·
•
anticipate when· I turn in assignments .
The olily criticism that I have on the program is that our sessions are pretty late
at night'' .
Reginald Artist - Artist, a freshman
football player, is from Chesapeake,
Virginia . He is a Social Work major
who graduated from high school with a
3.0 grade point average. Artist feels that
'
playing
jusr one sport in college is
equivalent to-playing two sports in high
school, which he did . In essence, he
feels that participating in football does
not hinder his studies. Expressing his
views on the tutorial program, Artist
stated, '' I feel that on some nights, the
program is extremely helpful' because I
have a Jot of work to do . On other
nights, I feel it is a waste of time because
I have no work to do . Sometimes, when
I go into the session room, there is a lot
of noise because everyone is in the same
room . I think there should be less people in one room at ii time.''
Regardless of differing views on the
tutorial program, this venture is an
earnest attempt to assist student-athletes in their academic performances.

(

t1i s te;1111 r11a(\t' rnis1:1kc-. 011 dcfc11sc
\\•hil·h rcsL1ltcct i11 H O\\'ard g.0:11-.. He al~o
~aid hi~ tca111 had 1101 rccrLJ itl'd a11~·
11la~·er" thi" }t'ar.
Fornier Bi,011 Coacl1 Ted Cha111bcr~
s:1id ''Tt1c bo}·s pla}·ect a \JCT\" er1thl1sia.stil· gaitll'. '' c·11;1n1bi:r~ f11rtl1cr
said. ''Tl1c}' (G \\1 ) l1a\·e a good tcan1:
thl'\··re j11:it a ~ "killfl1l a~ \\C arc . ''
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~l isappoi111ir1g
011cir1g
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Freshman forward Phil lip Gyau scored
t wo goals and assisted on a th ird to lead
the Bison Boaters past a strong George.
Washington University team 3-J on
Wednesday, October 6.
The game, played under humid weather
, conditions, featured a gallery or soccer
s~ills by both teams . They both 3.ppeared Well keyed up for thi s match as
Ho ward seeked to avenge last year's 1-0
defeat at GW and GW loo ked to .remain
dominant over the Bison .
\

George Washington st arted the game
more aggressive than {he Bison. Their
players were quic ker at getting to the
toose tialls and they tack led the Bison
plaYers givihg them little room to dribble .
Howard then stepped up its pace and
worked the ball down in the GW goal
area . The first goal came when forward
Peter Prom squared a ball into the middle from the right wing to Gyau. Gyau's
header was denected on to the head of
midfielder 1Juan Estrada who headed the
ball home from five yards out . .
Following Estrad~'s goal, GW appeared to be in a state of disarray.
Ho ward continued t.o p~t pressure on

J:
•c:
·c

.

~

•

· Carlton LoCkard
Hilltop Staff"Writer

..,

Satl1rda~· .

'
••

/The Boaters (6-1-3) diet r1clt shO\\' their
tis11al crafl \\'ilt1 the ball . [11 fact , it apdcared as if the)' took Geo rgeCO\\'n
' -5-3) for granted
'
(2
beir1g that
GeorgetO\\"Tl \\'as u s t1all~· ar1 ar1nual
''be<.1tir1g stick.''

I

•

•

I

a:i

the GW defen se. H owever , when GW
regrouped, they came close 10 scori ng
when their left-winger Yared Akli\u
crossed a ball on to the hCad of Yusef
Farran . F.arran's header ~ent wide of
the yawning Bison goal .
Gyau scored his first goal of the day
fro m a brilliant third effort tO make the
sco re 2-0 Sison. The fir st half ended.
GW st arted the second half with some
good attac ks up the wings.
Winger
Aklilu said , '' We found the middle
tough so we tried to attack the outside
(wings).''
Bison Captain Bancroft G9rdon sent a
long pass up field to Gyau . _1 Gyau went
around one G.W. fullbac k ~nd shot the
ball, which beat goalie Fritz Robbins at
the near post. The score was 3-0 and the
Bison were cruising to vic1ory . .
George Washington p~ayed well
throughout the contest but lhey lacked
the finishing touches when it came down
to scoring . Their only score came with
two minutes rem aining in the game when
Yared Kalilu· beat Bison goalkeeper
Gilbert Mc Pherson one-on-o e.
After the game. George Washington's
first year coach Tony Becchinone said

111 thC• fir st \1;1lf. H \\'<lrd pla)•ed at its
\\'ca ker oppo11er11s· st 11d:1rd. The)' tried
to for ce the ball Llp the ](•ft \\'irlg and at
GeorgetO\\· n·~ goal. H0\\;1rd \\'as \ "Cf)"
in1patic111 011 offe11se l\akirig lo11g. i11effccti\'Cshots.
GeorgctO\\'n played \\"ith a lot of en1husiasm eventhough ch~y ~id 11ot
threaten the H o\\·ard go al .
(Georgetown) tended to be d1efen si\'C
bringing "'atl but !\\'O of thei r rfien back
on defense then looking to coun terat tac k . The lac k luster first J1al fen tied 0-0.
I

The disappointing play co r1tinued i1110
the second half. By this time it seen1ed
as if neither team wa11ted to " 'in the
game.
Senior forward Don11ie St reere hit a
hard shot from the right wing which
George1o" ·n's goalie Donald Wall pushed. Fullback Ro nald Simmons ran into
the loose ball and shot past Wall 10
n1ake the score 1-0 Bi son.

I

Georgetown scored from a defensive
error by Howard to knot the score at 1- 1
midway through the second per,iod.
Howard pressed forward after the
Georgetown penalty area where he was
fouled . Conrad Seymour converted the
penally kick to put Howard back up
again.

'

The lead did not last long as a second
defensive error gave Georgetown
another goal . A Howard deferider lost
the ball in his penalty area which sent
through Georgetown's Geaff Mills who
pul the ball past an outstretched Gilbert
Mc Pherson.

•

J

~
D. Orlando Ledbetter Hilltop Staff Writer
The Bi so~ will t fave l to Petersburg,
Virginia t't take on the Trojans of
Virginia St ate tomorrow at I :30 p.m . in
Rogers Stadi~m.
Last Saturday, Sandy Nichols, strained
shoulder and all, came off the bench in
the second half to rally the Bi son to a
22-14 come-froffi -behind Mid-Eas1ern
Athleti c Co n ference victory ove r
Dela"·are St ate to bring a halt to a three
game losing streak.
The Trojans are coming o ff a 19-9 loss
at the.hands of Elizabeth City College .
List season, the Bison defea1ed
Virgini.a State, 26-14 . The Bison hold a
18-17-3 edge in the series between the
t\\'O schoOls.
George Moody, in his second season as
head coach of the Trojans, has-used four
different quarterbacks this seaso n.
Alle11 Butler started the season as the
number one signal caller, but he has
been regulated to strictly back-up duty .
Tyrus Hill , Marshall trotter and alvin
Hampton have all seen time this season
as the Trojans nunlber one quarterback.
''[Tyrus) Hill is the one we ,will probably see," said bison head coach Floyd
Keith about the Trojans' rrierry-goround situat ion at quarterbact.
The Trojans' Joffense has not thrived
this season. The quarterback situation
probably has something 10 do with their
lack of offensive punch . Last Saturday
against Elizabeth City, three quarterbacks were used but all the Trojans
could muster was 59 total yards.
Hill, a freshman from Birminghainr
AJabama, has attempted only 14 passes

I

j
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Bison End Losing ·Streak

Booters Strong At GW

•

Milton Rawles . Rawles, a freshman
on the football team, is from Suffolk,

'·

•

•

'

service :

•

and has completed five for 107 yards and The Bison tf Y for a two-point conversion
a. touchdown .
was unsuccessful, and Delaware held on
Kevin Price is the Trojans' rushing toa l"4 - 121~ad.
threat out of their Veer-o ffensive formaThe Bi so~ speciality teams, led by Alan
tion . The 220 pound senior has rushed . Biggs, mus have sensed that they were
for 238 yards on 67 carries.
in the ball game after being outscored
''They (Virginia State) have always had 112-3 in the two previous games .
good running backs," said Keit h .
Biggs, c~ashed the Hornets kick-off
'' Priceistheiroffensiveleader.''
return team and made a bone-crushing
linebacker Thomas Parker and tackle oJl'..return man Victor Henin to
defenisve tackle Kenneth Mcfadden are fire up the 6, 700 fans and the Bison
the leading tacklers on the Trojans' ' 'Demon * efense .
defense squad.
Parker has 16 solo
The Bison defense , led by strong safety
tackles and 37 assists while Mcfadden Doug ·Jones, got tough and did not give
has 12 solos, 34 assists and three quarter- up anoth5r first down . until the final
back sack s.
series of tile game when they went to a
Freshmen Edwin Watts started as prevent defense.
'' Ron Kinnard and Jones had· excepquarterback for the Bison against
Delaware State. Watt s was able to keep tional ·gao=tfs . '' said Keith.
Jones had two quarterback sacks on :
the .Bison close, tr.ailing 7-0 at the half.
Coach Keith decided to go with a sore- blitzes, anJi both sacks caused turnovers.
''We had to blitz to for~e them to run
armed Sandy Nichols in the second half
the ball into the strength of our
of the game ,
Nichols , on the fir st series of the se- defense," said Keitq . ''Our scheme is
cond half, promptly moved the Bi son sui1ed to , top the type of offense they
were tryin~ to run .''
down field and scored from one yard
With th~defense keeping\ he Hornets
out . The point after attempt was no
in check , icl1ols was .tble to get the ball
good and the Bison still trailed 7-6.
1
close enou~h for Duke Amaya to try a
Delaware State scored o n a pass from
32 yard field goal. Arna.yo connected
Rod :Lester to Scott Durham, the extra
and the Bi~on took the lead for the first
point was good and the Hornets went up
time of thelday I S-14,
14-6 ...
Th.e playing of the speciality teams was
Nichols, mixing short passes with· runs
by Andrew Kelly and Richard Vic kers,
great," s~·d Keith . ''The only thing
missed wa the extra pOint after the fir~ t
was able to move the ball well against a
touchdow . Biggs had some g1. .i t ... ,
tough Hornet defense. On fourth down
Amayo's field goal to give us the lead
and one at the Hornet s' nine yard line,
1
\\"as a big lay, and [Jon) Nicholaisen
Nichols busted right up 1he middle on a
averaged 4 yards a punt .''
quarterback sneak for a ro uchdow11 .

I
'

'
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
discuss their fee lings about WHBC
and how it· sho uld serve them . Both
non-student s and students a rc en couraged to volunteer .
FREE
refreshments will be served . For
more information contact Ms.
Marilyn D . Fif, Lecturer, Dept. of
Radio / TV / Film at 636-79.27 .

ATTENTION CAVALIERSll
Thf Ladies of Alpha Chapter, '
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Invite you to join us ' at a reception
honoring The P rospective Cavalier
Cour1of 1982-1983 . The recept ion
,- will be held Saturday, October 16th
in · the S1udent Lounge of lhe

•

\ ~_e_1a_,_k_b_u_,_n_c_e_n_•_•'_·_•_-_s_p_._m_.~~~~

1

WANTED :
WRITERS, AJ'TISTS, POETS
_
Janus, the literary magazine o.f the
Depar1mcnt of English. is no w acce pting poem s, short stories,
essays, reviews, and line drawings
for the Fall 1982 issue. People
....·ishi ng to subm.il items for con· •
siacration should deposit them in
the Janus envelope outside Room
270 Locke Hall. All ''' rit ings must
be typewritten and double spaced.
Submissions should include an ad dress. (NOTE: The items cannot
he . returned; contributors should
st•bmit xero~ed copies o nl)·. )
Material rC\:eived after Friday , 5
NOvcmber " 'ill be considered for
the Spring 1983 issue.

WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA

•

•

Hurry! Hurry!

The Virginia Stu-

dent Alliance is sponsori ng buses
going do ....·n to ihe Homecoming of
Norfolk State at the Norfolk State
\ ' S H oward Football game. We will
Ce !caving Ho ward at 8:00 a.m .
Saturday October 30, 1982 and
leaving Norfolk State 8:00 a .m.
•
Sunday October 31, 1982 . The
tickets include 1he bus ride up and
back, the ticket to get int the
game, anO the Hotel room to stay
•
in that night . All of this is only
\· S28 . 1TODAY, Friday Oc1ober 15,
,982 is the LAST DA\' to place your
deposit to reser,·e your seat . The
~ deposit is onl)' $1 0. The ticket s are
on sale at 'the Cramt on Bo.'( Office.
e H U RRY! H U RRY ! This is your.
last chance!

!

!

LUNC H SPfCIAL ·
BRING A FRIFND AND
· GET DOWN AT
PLACE ' . BI SON LANES
ARf\-1 0U R J . BLACKBU RN
UNIVE RSITY CENTER DAYS :
MON . , WED ., FRI . ___,
Tl~1 E : 12 noon 10 2 p.:n .
\
FOR
FACULTY AND STAFF
PRICE : .80 cents Per Game
SH OE RENT AL : .20 cent-s
HAPPINESS IS DOING YOUR
THING FOR LUNCH !! !

VIRGINIASS !!! T-he~ Virginia Student Alliance "''iii be holding a
meeting this Thursday, October
1 141h at 7:00 p.m . in
Room 237
Douglass H all . ltis very imporlant
' that all mem bers be present. Thank
you.
•

I

Ro,·kJ' Gal/o.,,.·a.v -- Best Wishes
•j on )'Our upcoming Homt"Coming

•

'

'

:l Fastiion ·Sho"'·· rv1ake the ''Situa1' ti on·· a sul.'.cess, Knock 'em dead!! !
•

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter ,
Alph a Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.,
pre sent their 1982 Annual Fall Tea
on Su nday, October 17, 1982 at 4
p .m. in the Blackburn Center East
>Ballroom. Alt ladies ,are invited
and encol!raged 10 a1tend .
_.

/_01·r /Jonna

1

.~

I
r

' The National P olitical Science
\ Honor Societ)' , Pi Sig1na Alpha , is
¥ no"· accepting application s for
membersh ip .
Candidates must
;· haVe at least 12 hour~ in Political
~Science, a 3.2 in Political Science
" and a 3.0 O\'erall GPA. Appl ications are a\•ailable in - Douglass
Hall. Roo m 1·44 to political sci ence
majors and minors. The deadline
I fo r application s is October 23 .

'

•

.KAPPA ALPlfA PSI Fraternity,
Inc. XI chapter is sponsori 11g a
1OCWJ- 1250 t)·pe"'·ritten " 'Ord essay
on the subject, ''The righ l 10 \'Ote.
A once sacred right has no"· fallen
pre)· to an apathet ic Blac k
American poptilation . H o \.\' can
the Black vote manifes1 the dest,iny
of a ....·aning Blac k America?'' The
deadline is November 29, 1982.
• Further info. at the Blac kburn
front desk.
ATTENTION

SOUTH CAROLINIAN S!!
The Sourth Carolina Club will be
1
ha\·ing a meeting on :rhursday, October 21, at 6:00 p.m . in Room 103
' DGH .
A t-shirt design .,..·i t\ be
'voted on at this meeting .
.

ATTENTION

'

Looking
fo r fun . excitement. a lit,
tie daring, and a chance to meet
new and exciting people? Come to
. the HU Ski Club meet ing October
15, 1982, 4:00 p .m . , Rooms
. '148 -150. Blac kburn Center, to
discuss the SK I WEEK-END EX:l' RA VAGANZA TO SUGA R\eu SH , VERMONT ! Act NOW,
as space is limiled and gonig fast .
or further informa1ion . . . contact Kelly Evan s al 797- 1974 .

•

•

For Information Impacting Ou World

ANNOUNC~MENTS

•

Students Free

•

•

•

Subscribe To The Hillt

ATTENTION!!
There will be an impor1ant Ohio
~ lu b meeting Friday, October 15 at
5:00 in 116 1Douglass Hall . All
'Ohioans
.
please be prompt.

NEED A CAR WASH?! .
IThe Ohio Club will sponsor a car
iwash o n Saturday OIJ.lober
1This will t@.ke place intlhe Engineering parking lot from 11 -5 p .m . All
C?~ioans are encouraged to par·
t1c1pate . .

I?.

I

PLANT SALE
·1There will be a plant sale today
sponsored by the ATSIS in the lob·
by of the Blackburn Center starting
at 10:00 a .m. and ending at 2:00
, p .m .. Please feel free to stop by and
support this Worthy organization .
Thank you .
•

' During the month of October, an
ascertainment . study of WHBC~M. the How~ Campus' student run radio'-statid'R will be conducted
\by students in the Department of
Radio/ TV / Film . Volunteers are
lnecdcd to participate in the study
through attending one hour ''rap
<seSsions''. The purpose of the SCS·
•
1Sions is to allow a vancty of HU
community members .to informally;

!

•

HE"Al TH PROFESS/01\ 'S CL UB
1\1EE' TJ1\ G .,,.·ill bt htld October 10 at 5: 15 Do'irglass Hall
Room 116.
1

Kappa Alpha Psi f"raltrnilJ' Inc. is
sponsoring an essa1· c.o nttst. Tht
Theme of thl' Contest is: The Righi
To Vole. A once sacred right has
no"' fallen prey to an apathetic
Black American population .
Ho'"' can the Black ~·ott manifesl
the destinJ' of a. '"'aning Black
America.
Contest Rulrs arr as follo .,,.•s:
A.
All rssa)·s are limited to
undergraduate students.
8 . All essaJ·s must be 11·ped and
doublr spaced.
C. All essa}"S must br from
/()(}()to 1150 words.
D. ' All essa;-s , should be thf!
original ...·ark of the conrestanf.
E. All essa;•s should contain
the following on a separatf! page:
Namr, classification, major, addrrss (permanent and temporary),
and trlep~one number.
'
'
• lnformation ,may be picked up at
thr Student Center front desk .

·.~

J

FOOD! \!
For a Heavenly gooCi Continental
'
Breakfast and Spirilual
nourish·
men!, come join t he Baptist Stu ·
dent U nion On ThurJday mornings
fo r weekly Prayer Breakfasts.
They will start your Il:iay o ff right
,
.
7:30 a .m . Ba seme~t of Rank in
Chapel .
Also, our regular weekly meetings
I
are : Wednesdays at .5, 30 p .m . same
place. Doo't miss your ¥e:ssi.ng:;!

ON CAMPUS INTERVIE

:To all BIN incn1bers: There \.\'ill be
an important Meeting o n Wednesday, October 20. in C. B. Powell
Building (Freedn1an s' Square) East
Screeni ng Room .

l

S

Monday, October 18th
Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science M a1ors
M ake arrangements at the Placement 0 ice.
1

s

•

•
L

'
An Equal Oppor·tur11 ty E111ployer. M / F/ H / V
•

I

•

I

BADISCHE CORPORATION

\

• •

.

•

a producer of

CHEMICALS
FIBERS & YARNS

WOMEN IN .COMMUN IOATIONS is selling chili dogs on the
2nd Floor of Freedn1en's Square on
Tuesda)' Oct ober !9 from 11 -4 :00 .
Hot dog ~ are S 1.00 and delicious.
Please come and give us )'O ur sup•
port.

Since its toL1 nd1ng on th e Texas Gulf Coast in. 1958 . Badische
Corpor~ ro;i has become a recogn1~ed r1s1ng force in the N o rtl)
Ameri can ~.1 ·" rn1cals and fibers and yarns indu str ies .

Today 11 is a rnember of the BASF Group . one o f the wo rld 's largest and
n1os t respe c ted chem ica l organi zat ions

Are )'Ou a wo111an in the School of
Communicittio11s?
'A re you interested in scholarship and service?
Would you like 10 n1eet people in
your field for future cOntacts? Are
}'Ou interes1ed in .,..·or king with the
communi ty? Would · you like to
make use of }·our creativity? If )'OU
answered yes to any of these questions
we'd like to see you at our next
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS meet ing . We are loo king
for women who want to go -plaCes
in the com m unications fi~ l d. Loo k
for posters and H ill!op ads informing you o n the next n1eeting place
and time or conl act Danielle Ric\§;
at 332-777 3 after 10 p.m .
1 l

W ith· maJOr n1anL1factL1r1ng fac1l1 t 1es 1n W1 ll1ams burg . Virginia ; Freepo rt . Texas And erson. SOLJth C ar olin a. K earny, New Jersey , and

A rr1pr1or . Canada . Badische Corpo rati on.produces a variety of c hemical P{Oducts and nylon and acrylic man-made fibers .

\

·
We will be interviewing at
Howard University on Nove,mber 5, 1982
. set: your place ment office for details :

Badische Corporation
P.O. Drawer D
,
Williamsburg, Va. 23185
M emoer ol ll'IP. 8A SF Group a n eQu a l o ppor1un • 1~ employc1 -m 1t

-.
'

Theta Sorority, Inc. and Omega Psi
Phi Fraltmlty, Inc . unveil our crea·

Just wanted to let you know that
there arc few people in the world
1
like you and you are VERY special
to me . Thanks for being there
when I needed you most.

You arc invited to th.e 2nd A{iniversary celebration of New Joy Gospel
Ensemble on Friday, October I~.
1982 at Mt . Sinai Baptisl Church,
3rd & Q Street, N .W . Special
· Guests Mt . Sinai Young A dull
Choir featuring Gwendolyn Burns
of East Chicago; The Steele Family
featuring Little Sharon of
Was hington, D.C . ; '. Reverend
Pharis D . Evans & the © ark Road
Combined Choir of Gary, Indiana .
Time is 7:30 p.m _

-

pn the age of information technology, a c9mpany
·- whose sales of $1 .7 billion annually and lwhose
products and components extend from data acqu1s1t1on and information processing througb data
commun1cat1on to voice, video and graphit cOmmun1cat1on - is making creative freedom reality
for their new graduates .
I,

''Ladies Choice··. a\•ailable at
Dea's Delicatesse11. Pick up your
calendar for onl)' $3 . 50. Deline
your good taste and purchase you r
Ladies C hoice Cale r1dar todav! ! !

To MURPH (Thr Onr and Onl1·J:

MISS NORTH CAROLINA
Ms. LaTonya Black, your home
people wish to congratulate and
thank you for representing our club
and state so well in the Miss
Howard pageant .
WE LOVE
YOU!!!

f

'

Alpha ChaRlers or Della Sigma

· homecoming cabaret style . This
event happens Saturday Oclober
23rd (9:30 p .m . • 2:00 a .m.) at the
exclusive Washington Hilton .
Tic~cts
arc 6.50 in advance
(limited) and $7 .00 at the door. See
a DELTA or QUE for tickets .
Don't miss THE AFFAIR '81!

) Contact The Editor-In.Chief at 636· 866

•

Arh'ilndsome man may not be hard
to find but J·J n1e11 altogether are a
treasure .
And you'll' find that
treasure in the ' ' Ladies Choice''
Calendar . Each . mGl:lth features
one of Ho ....·ard' s fine s! and most
popular men: These are the men
that Ho.,..·ard's ....·omen selected on a
Universit)·-v.·ide poll . So com pli ment )'our Y•alls " 'ith a 1982-83
school cale ndar today!!!
A
Gentlemen Unlimited P roduction .

Want to learn word processing fast,
easy and at reasonable rates'?
Hands-on equipment opportunity.
Just call 889-0074 for more info.

" A LEGENDARY AFFAIR"

•

UBIQUITY IS , .. a co-ed comn1unit y service and fell owship
o rganization that promotes cultural
-a warene ss ,
br(ot h erhoo d ,
sisterhood, and the concept of the
extended family . Check us out !
Variou s programs held 1hrough the
I
y.car .
,
UB IQU ITY is sponsoring : Egypt:
New Perspecti,•es of a11 African
Civilizat ion. Lecture by Anthony
T . Browder , Directorr In stitu te of
Darmic G u ida nt~. Fritlay. Oct o ber
15. 6 :00 p.m. Blac kbur·n Cen ter
Auditorium .

Kappa Alpha Psi Fra/ernity Inc. is
sponsoring a forum on the Congressional
Black
Caucus, Politics, Power, and institutions.
The forum will take place October 17, 1981, in Douglass
Hall Room I 16.
The program
will btgin at 7.•30 p.m., and continut unlit 9:30 p .m .

tion . -. .

(Non.Students) Yearly Subscription 12.00
•
Semester Subscription $6.00

'

•
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AT LA\VRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY,

CREATIVE MINDS PURSUE
- , A DIVERSITY . OF ,
IMAGINATIVE SOLUTIONS ...

PERSONALS
•

,

LO}'e f'orever, KMC

ON CAMPUS

To NYM alias Poopie: Over the

·rumESDAY, OCT. 26th

,

month s we have been through
•
many changes, it seems like nothing ~
ever remains Jhe ~ ame; with us both
doing things to make each other
unhappy, and never knowi ng who ·
really to blame;
We both experienced the birth of
love, it seemed like it would last !ill
the end of time ; your beautiful face
laced with bronze, oh how I thanked God that you were mine;
•
We wanted to grow in faith and
strength, we wanted it lo last for
many years; we tried to do this in
many ways, but we both ended up
in tears;
No matter what happdns today or
tomorrow, you will always be my
super love; and I know t hat we will
be together forever, as sure as there
1 J
is a God above . . . . .
Lovingly,
ETPRE
WFDROCAR
'
.

(unscrtfmbft tht /ellf!TS)

..

.'

I

Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcomi ng Ca mpu s visit, or
•

See our ad in this paper next, FRIDAY,
OCT. 22nd for additional information.
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LLNL is an equal opportunity employer. rn!f/h
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